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COuncilors reconsider Rio Grande Air 
Ruidoso officials are hesitant to recommit $100,000 to airline despite sizable federal grant approved earlier this year 
BY DIANNE SlllLLINGS includes several entities must con

tribute. The slate Highway and 
Transportation DPpnrtment also 
would kick in $200,000 for a tol.c'll of 
$900,000. 

Alamogordo, where it is receives more 
than $872,000 in a federal grant to 
provide commuter service bcaluse of 
that city's designation as an essential 
destination. 

One of the key changes would bt> a 
route connection to El Paso, as well as 
Albuquerque through Alamogordo. 
Tim Wooldridge, chief executive oflicer 
of the airline, said agreements also arc 
lined up that will show Rio Grandl· as 
a connect1on when people linl' up tick
eL-. through American Airlinl's 

awani WHH tlw air·lim•'s pr·opo:-;ed mar
kt>ting approach. HI II< ""> ~E\\'~ >fAIT II:'RJ'IlcR 

"I know ttwn• haVl' bl'l'll probk•n1s, 
hut it's a star1-up airline, exactly what 
thl' DOT is looking for," >mid Mike Hin· 
with the Aviation Division of thl' state 
t ranspnrta t ion d\•p;u-tmPnt. "Tiwr\' an· 
~oing to hP hiecups and humps.·· 

Ruidoso village councilors Listened, 
but didn't commit, Monday to accept
ing a $500,000 grant that would subsi
dize air service for this community and 
Taos. 

Accepting the grant from U.S. 
Department of Transportation would 
mean that Ruidoso mUBtpay $100,000 
as a match toward the grant, the same 
amount as a partnership in Taos that 

Announcement of the grant came a 
few weeks after the council decided to 
eliminate a $100,000 tmbsidy in the 
2002-2003 budget, about $50,000 less 
than the village p;ud Rio Crande Air 
last year. 

The airlim• subsequently pulled it..<; 
service here and shifted it.."l focus to 

Councilors agreed to review the 
material presented by representativeR 
of the airlines and related agencies, to 
examine the possibilities of a local 
partnership with other towns, tribes, 
ca."linos and hotels that would benefit 
from air service, and then consider 
action at their meeting July 30. 

One of the first thmgs eouncil nwm
bers learned Monday waR that thP_v 
couldn't seek anothl•r airlim· to providP 
service. The grant i:-; tied to using Hio 
Grande. One of the reasons for tht• 

But ( 'ouneilor· lll•borah Mareum
Byarl'i :-;aid what Ot'l'un·ed thiH past 
)'l'ar \VHH mon• thnn hieeup~. and lht• 
villagt' paid the bilL 

'>n· AIRLINE. p.tgl' K ·\ 
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SANDY SUGGm/STAFF 

Scenes like thrs one Frtday on Sudderth Orrvc arc a wclcornc sigllt rrr the dry forests of Ru1doso 

-- ·------- ------

Game officials: Don't feed bears 
BY DIANNE mLUNCS 

They're wonderful to watch from a dis
tance, but Ruidoso's black bears aren't 
pets and shouldn't be fed by visitors or res
idents, say the staff of the New Mexico 
Game and Fish Department. 

Despite tough prospects for natural 
sources of food because of the prolonged 
drought. game officials wamed that feed
ing bears can )ead to their deaths. Once 
they lose their fear of humans, they can be 
branded nui!'.ces and have to be 
destroyed, as ~ned last month to one 
of 25 orphaneq cubs given a second chance 
by the department. 

The cub was released into the Gila 
N ationa1 Forest in December as part of 
Operation Bear Den. The bear was 
destt;'Oyed after it appeared in an unse
CU!'etl barn north of Glenwood and about 
15 miles from where it was released. The 
barn contained some dog food and several 
empty dog food bags. 

. "It's unfortunate that the drought con
ditions that helped orphan these bears 
have continued this year/' said Don 
MacCarter, chief of Public Air;u_rs for the 
department. "But we didn't release these 

animals to become nuisance bears. We 
had hoped they would mukc it in the 
wild." 

A lack of natural foods drove a record 
number of bears into human communities 
during the spring and summer of 2001. 
The orphaned bear cubs were restored to 
health at the Wildlife Center i{J. Espanola, 
then released to artificial bear dens on the 
Gila and Carson national forests in 
December. 

Although supplemental 
feeding may be an alterna
tive for other species, sev
eral reasons dictate the 
policy of no bear feeding, 
game officials said. They 
include: 

food, they represent an increased risk to 
anyone who encounters them. 

• Once a bear finds food, it becomes 
territorial and may become more aggres
sive. Females with cubs attracted to food 
piles can be killed by large, dominant 
males. 

• Bears are naturally adap~d to times 
of drought and females do not give birth 

See BEARS, page llA 

• Bears throughout 
northern New Mexico 
entered their dens in a 
weakened condition last 
faU and winter because of a 
lack of natural forage. 
Their acorn and berry 
crops nearly were eliminat-· 
ed by a late spring frost. 
Because ~merging , bears 
are emaciated and concen
trating mostly on finding 

COUATE8YJEANJOHN80N 
R"S fun to watch these black bears play around, but it's not a gQod 
idea to f~9d them. · 

INSIDE Whether or not FRIDAY llducatlon ..... 6A Opinion ... ... 4A 
Cla<;.~lfleds IS..I8A Real t'-'ltate . ISA 

Planning head 
says new rules 
will take time 
• .f\1ike l~unncl.., explain:-
some of thL· in~ :tnd out~ 
of the new fire l'< 1de-.. 

BY DIANNE SlALUNCS 

,Ju:-;t ~)f'Cflll>lP four fi rP-hHz

ard-hast•d ordtnant'Pf; Wl'f't' 

swiftly passed mto law ln:-;t 
Wl'l'k. n•RidL•nts 111 ltuidm·HI 
shouldn't expt>ct to Sl'l' an 
anny ofpnforcl'rs pn1wlmg tlw 
Rtrpd.'-', says vilbgP p~anlllng 

and zoning din'L't"r M1kl' 
RunnPis. 

~First, wp've got to Hit•nt If\· 
the high-hazard an·a:-;.- he sa HI 
during an intcrvww :\fu•r tfw 
village council mt-t't mg. "Wt> 

have a lot of groundwork to do. 
It will lHkl• time. We are plan
ning on getting (urban forester 
Rick Delaco I an assistant and 
posHibly, three temporary 
l'mployees next Rummcr -
forestry mlljors to go out and 
do aBseSNments and work with 
P''<'Pie on what they can do. 

~rt also will be necessary to 
work closely with private {lot 
deaning> contractors doing the 
work so they understand our 
approach and we're cumfort
ahiP with whnt thpy're doing." 

Ht>acting to the light 
turnout nt a public hearing on 
tlw ordinanct>s Tuesday, 
Hunm·b :-;Hid, ··1 think general
~~ pPoph · und('rstand this is a 

'-.tL' RUNNELS, page lOA 

Ruidosoans stock up 
on ne-west postage 
BY DIANNE STALLINGS 

On the first day of salt's 
for the new :n -cent 
stamp, customl.'rs <Te
ated Christmas tJme
like linel'i. 

But Ruidoso 
· Postmaster .John 
Quemada said he 
ordered a half million 
of the new stamp, us 
well as 200,000, :1-n•nt. 
stamps for those using up 
leftover 34-cent· stampH, 
and 20,000 post cards fpa
turing Carlsbad Cavl'rnl'i. 

"I think we'll haw• plt•n
ty for everyone," h(• said 
Tuesday. "W£''re a hub 
office. Another oflice t'<l n 
call us and we can hc•lp so 
they don't go without 
stamps. 

"Yesterday we sold 

'•0.000 of the new stamps 
and today I issued another 
~0.000. We have plenty." 

Thl.' m•w stamp comes in 
two designs, the 
American flag 
and a commem
orative that 
comes 20 to a 
page and fea
tures antique 
I rucks and toys. 

A clerk at 
tht· Huido~o Downs Post 
Ollie" dPRcribed business 
t lwrP Monday as "brisk." 

"Wt• had a lot of people 
coming in to try to 
<'xchnnge roiiR of stamps 
that w1•rpri't open and we 
sold a lot of 3-cent stamps," 
lw said. "We told people 
nhout thi;.; more than a 
month ahead, but I guess 
sonw ;.;till ended up with 
th~c• old stamps." 

Looking for something 
to pledge allegiance to do on the Fourth? Crosswurd .. 17 A Obituaries .. 7A Post office wor_kers are 
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'Independence Day events filling Lincoln County 
. A full slate of events, from 
~orse racing to music festivals to 
'fireworks, is scht..-duled to oele
jjrate the nation's 226th birth
.day Thursday. 

. Ruidoso Downs Race Track 
·wul be open for businesH, ru; it 
'puts on a full day of horse rac
:i)lg. 

In Mescalero, an annual cere
mony celebrating the coming-of
age of several maidens will 
begin and run through Sunday. 
·Feasts will take place around 
:noon and 6 p.m., and a rodeo will 
_Q.Iso be held' over the weekend. 

'Carrizozo 

Fireworks will light up the 
sky at the golf course in 
CruTizozo Thursday after a bar
ba"Ue dinner, with the backing of 
the Carrizozo Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

The Carrizozo Chamber of 
Commerce's Fourth of July deep 

pit barbecue dinner will be 
served from 5 to 8 p.m. A 2l0-
pound brisket will be cooked up 
with beans, cole slaw, French 
bread, iced tea and watermelon. 
Tickets an· $5 in advance from 
the Carrizozo Visitors Center 
Caboose, Carrizozo Police 
Department, Carrizozo 
Hardware, Antique Liquidators, 
Eileen's Hands and Hoofs and 
chamber members, and $6 at 
the gate. 

The Carrizozo Volunteer 
Fire Departm~nt will present 
its annual fireworks display at 
the golf course at about 8:30 
p.m. 

"An area will be cordoned off 
for kids to shoot off their fire
works,"' said Suzi Ferm, chair
person of the event. 

"Last year cars were parked 
for hnlf a mile on the highway to 
Capitan watching our fire
works," Fenn said. 

Capitan 

The 47th l}nnual Smokey 
Bear Stampede will run today 
through Saturday. On top of the 
rodeo, July 4 events include: 

•8 a.m. 22nd Annual lOK 
and 2-Mile Smokey Bear Fun 
Run, registration at 7 a.m., $10 
entry 

•9 a.rn.-2 p.m. Capitan 
Public Library Bake & Book 
Sale 

•9 a.m.-6 p.m. Third Annual 
Smokey Bear Art Festival & ' 
Music, Friends of Smokey 
Visitor Center, next to Shell 
Station 

•9 a.m.-5 p.m. Smokey Bear 
Fair, Capitan High School Gym 

•10 a.m. 47th Annual 
Smokey Bear Parade 

•11 a.m. Classic & Antique 
Car Show, Shell Station 

•11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sixth Annual 
Capitan Music Festival & 

Final relay captains, meeting Monday 
With Relay for Life coming 

up July 12 and 13, the final 
team captains' meeting has 
been st•t for [):30 p.m. 
Monday, July 8, at the 
Ruidoso High School public 
meeting room. 

T-shirts and logistic!:! infor
mation about getting set up 
will be available and funds 
raised can be turned in. 

The mayor will make a 
proclamation of "Relay fo.-

Life" Day in Ruidoso ut the 
Ruidoso Village Counci I meet-

Correction 
Event sponsors for the Big 

Brothers/Big Sisters benefit 
golf tournament and dinner 
last week were as follows: 

Diana Billingsley, Denton 
Colvin & Associates, Frances 
Richardson, Larry Tillman & 
Geo.-gia Underwood, High 

£vaeuatiota l{outes 

~RUIDOSO NEWS 

ing, 5:30p.m. Tuesday, July 9. 
Wea.- your T-shirts. 

Tech Fire Equipment, Bill & 
Ellen Lucas, Pine Mountain 
Realty, Real Estate Round
Up, Pioneer Bank, ,Ruidoso 
River Association and Wayne 
and Susan Frederickson. 

These sponsors were inad
vertently om.itted in editing. 

Celebration of the Arts, Capitan 
Municipal Schools courtyard 

• Fireworks display in arena 
of Lincoln Com1ty Fairgi-ounds 
before final bull rides 

•9 p.m.-1 a.m., Dance to 
North of the Border at Lincoln 
County Fairgrounds, $5 

Spencer Theater 
Festivities at the Spencer 

Theater for July 4 are open to 
the public this year. 
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Four members of the 
Holloman Air Foroe Base Honor 
Guard will perform a tradition
al flag ceremony at dusk. The 
gates open at 6:30 p.m. but the 
celebration begins at 7 p.m. 
Michael Metz Jazz Ensemble 
will perform on the hac~ stage. 
In the Founders Club, exclusive 
to members, the Windsor Creek 
Trio will perform. 

Tickets are $25 per person, 
although theater contributors 

receive complimentary passes 
and may bring a limited num
ber of guests, ba.Sed. on their 
level of contributions. 
Contributors muat call for com
plimentary event passes by 
today. Call the box office at 336-
4800 or log onto 
www.spencertheater.oom. 

Because of the ban on fire
works, the theaterwj]l_ not know 
if there will be fireworks until 
sometime this mo~: 

.•. 
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Engineer's worries 'not drying up 
• Bill Midkiff says that 
drought. and growth are 
combining to wring out 
Ruidoso's wa'ter. 

BY DIAMIIE SliWHGS 
RUIDOSO NEWS SfAFF WRITER ------

For engm~r Bill Midkiff, 
preaching ·the gospel of sus
tainable water yield and .the 
relation~).Jip among wells, 
streams ~d lakes drives him 
to publi<i.rileetings and college 
classroo:rhs. · 

• He methodically reviews 
data he collected for the 
past , along with 

tion from 
charting 

of natural 
the drying up of 
wells. 

appearances 
Ruidoso Village 

'\.JUILUJl(;'"' .j~nd the Lincoln 
CountY ~ssion, Midkiff 
emphasized- that taking a real
istic approach to the problem of 
prolonged drought could help 
the council, developers and real 
estate afWJlts finds ways to 
ensure a sustainable yield from 
year to year. 

"Ruidoso has the rights to 
water, but what is the right 
thing to do in a drought?" be 
asked. 

Precipitation for the past 
three years has lagged behind 
historical averages, but to keep 
up with growth and consump-

tiQn, it should increase· each 
ye.ar, he said. 

The cities of Santa Fe, 
Espanola and Las Vegas are in 
states of emergency ~ yet few 
places in the nation have ever 
tied new development to water 
availability, Midkiff said .. 

State Engineer Tom Turney 
has warned that groundwater 
supplies in Albuquerque and 
·Santa Fe are not sustainable, 
that more water is being 
removed than can be replaced. 
Midkiff said. While reducing 
the number of trees and vege
tation would play a positive 
role in making up for lost pre..: 
cipitation, the biggest impact is 
human consumption, he said, 
adding,.. "But as long as water 
flows from the tap, there are no 
visible symptoms." 
. Ruidoso wells on E~gle 

Creek were deepened because 
the water table dropped and 
the amotint of water being 
pumped decfuied. he pointed 
o~t. That action violates the 
sustainable yield premise, he 
said. 

As examples of how 
Ruidoso's demand for water 
affects residents outside the 
village, Midkiff said when 
exploratory wells on Eagle 
Creek were shut down by the 
village after neighbors com
plained about the ~ffect on 
their domestic wells, produc
tion in residents• wells went 
back up in 72 hours. 

Water pumped from Eagle North Fork to allow the . 
Creek is transported to a filter aquifer to fill up and surface 
plfilllt ·and then is exported . to water· to start flowing again. 
Ruidoso, outside of the basiri. The- stream then could supply 
The Alto Lakes ' Water Alto Lake and saturate the 
Company also lms wells on the . stream bed. keeping old wru-
creek - ' all . · . nut trees along the 
draining the ~·Ruidoso has shore alive, he said. 
r e s o u r c e the ..;....._ lo Len Stokes, a vii-
before it • -a-•.. lage water consul-
reaches wells . w. aleE, but what tant, told ~illage 
further down . councilors· at the 
the line, he is the right meeting that he 
said. The thing to. d __ o. in a doesn't disagree the 
pumping con- flows in Eagle 
tinues without · drought?'' . Creek are diminish-
regard to .the ing. 
environment Bill Mfdkitf After the turn of 
and doWn- engineer the century, every 
stream users, drop in Eagle Creek 
one of which is Midkiff. wru; .@.ppropriated by the rail-

~lf you can•t see the flow, , .-oad, he said. "If· there's a 
pretty soon there will be noth- tragedy, it's that (the village) 
ing to drink. in my opinion," and Capitan ever allowed 
Midkiff said. other wells to be drilled, suck-

Enough rain fell until last ing it out fro~ under us and 
year for Eagle Creek to show we have to dig deeper. 
some flow, but it's been dry for "We're not the bad guys 
about two years, he said. here." 

"Consumption clearly is The village acquired water 
exceeding the sustainable rights long before anyone else 
yield," Midkiff .said. "If you lived there, he said. The
keep doing the same thing, drought also aggravated the 
you1l keep getting the same situation. 
answer." "'Developers sold lots and 

The current approach domestic wells went in," 
"encourages development that Stokes said. 
gives us 30-year mortgages The village actively is look
and 10-year wells," Midkiff ing for answers by hiring one 
said. of the finest hydrologists in the 

He urged village officials to state, he said. 
stop pumping the wells at 

Carrizozo officer makes bust 
In 1957. 

Budtly Holly records "Peggy Sua• 
nt. Normnn Potty St.udlo 
ln Clovta, New Mexico. 

• Albert Padilla snuffed 
out a case of false infor
mation and fraud. 

IDjiTEN 
The following companies 

received the fattest checks 
from Lincoln County govern
ment during the month of 
April. Salaries and distribu
tions of tax allocations are 
excluded from the list. 

1. Caterpillar Financial 
Services, $13,219 for nine con
tracts on· heavy equipment in 
the road d.~partment. 

2. :&9~ell Sand and 
Gravel, $6,888 for base course 
under spiE!t!lal programs. 

3. Wrig);lt Express, $6,159 
for gaso'ffili~ and fue1 for vari
ous COUI).ty departments and 
volunteer fire departments. 

4. "C!'lerald Champion 
Regional .. Medical Center, 
$5,82611~· ·~atient care under 
the co M)digent program. 

5. AWi ·Propane, $5,688 
for propane at several volun
teer fire d?partments and the 
San Patn~o Senior Citizens 
Center. ?hi~ 

6. White Swan Inc. of 
ll2t;;i1 

• Temporary' workers 
AVAILABLa··N:OW; 24 · 
hoU:rs a da}'~·:$~~~·d.ays a 

· week. · · "'".' ·. · · . 

• Clerical, Housekeeping 
Food Setvie¢~ ·. . 
. Go~U..,~tion Homeowner 
S~rvice$ \:. . · 

• RISK FR£~tl!;ltlot.ar 
O~teet~~llt':IUl:Y 

report and third-degree felony 
fraud charge. 

Edward Matthews, 28; from 
Colorado Springs, who was 
arrested June 14, bad reported 
his ATV vehicle stolen in 

National Crime Investigation 
Center report on the same 
vehicle and contacted Colorado 
Springs police. Padilla arrested 
him on June 14 and he was 
transported to Lincoln 
"De~ntion Center on a ~atTaDt 
sigped by Judge Will¥un Butts 

Ull:rri:.ll'&. D~~~m.:.i.. with bOnd set at $2iJ~000 -al§h • muy. .. 

Lubbock, $5,624,· nutritional 
supplies for the Zia Senior 
Citizens program. 

7. County of Bernalillo, 
$5,500 to house juvenile 
inmates during March. 

· •. 8. Otero County Electric 
Cooperative, $4,868, power 
for senior citizen c~nters, 

some volunteer fire d~part
ment and county depart
ments. 

9. Seats, $3,627. equipment 
and office furniture for the 
county narcotics unit. 

10. Contech Construction 
Products, $3,322 for equip
me~t in the road department. 

Business owners & Managers: 

How effective has 
your ad~ertising 

been? 
Call the Ruidoso News Advertising Department for details. ?57-400 1 
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No One ... 
Should be without Health Care! 

Even if uou don"r havt> health ,ins~ ranee. 
we vravide Health Care fpr Et•eryone! 

Medical Services Provided: 
Discounr~d .fees 

• Patient Assistance Medication Program/Share the r,1re 
• Breast & Cervtcat Cancer SC"runing 

Medicaid Assistance • MOSAA • Nt>LV Mexrkrds • Pf 

·LACASA 
FAI\UI.Y HEAI:rn ct:NTt:RS 

Hwy 70 Mile Mu<ke~ :286, H<>ndo. NM ll!I.Uf> • on;..,,. l o;oo;' r;<; 1 4H In 

. Kathy Mullion. PAC-CNI• 
c~rtifit'd Famil_.,. Nur.tt .. p,.,,clitiofter- \\hnun ~ H~.t.JIIII. ,,,~\'\fdtm .'\-.\1\(dtll 
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OUR OPINION . 

The Fourth ofJuly 
in a c'hanging nation 

Court rulings will rock our schools 

:W:en t. he nation cele-
. . brates its birthday 
: tomorrow. it's worth 
. taking note of the fact that ours 
isn't a static nation. We're doing 

:things, like them or not. 
: Just last week, our judicial 
·system did these things: 
. • The Supreme Court ruled 
:that Ohio may issue school 
:vouchers, giving parents tax
: payer rponey to send their kids 
~to private schools. 
~ • The Supreme Court also 
:ruled that public school stu
~ dents may be tested for drugs if 
:they are engaged in any sort of 
:extracurricular activitie~ not 

only in athletic programs. 
• And a federal appeals 

court in California ruled that 
the pledge of allegiance to the 
nation's flag is unconstitution
a[ (In this instance, the uproar· 
was so loud that the presiQing 
judge delayed execution ... per
haps before somebody executed 
him.) 

Those Supreme ·court rul- ~ 
ings on constitutionality 
opened the door to arguments 
and turmoil in every state in 
the union, including New 
Mexico, for a long time to come. 

Now, all together, "I pledge 
allegiance to the flag ... " 

What do re think of Newdow? 
him seriously as a constitutional 
scholar of sorts, protecting our 
way of life. , 

The second approach, one to 
which I subscribe, is that 

scalding tern- Newdow has a pathological need 
-- for attention, responds to voices 

Tony Bennett left hiR heart in 
. San Francisco. He should have 
·left his brains. The Federal 
:Appeals Court there could have :used them. 

Fires, drought, 
:peratures.o~er 
:common oonver
~sation topics 
:around New 
:Mexico evapo
~rated like . a 
Eoweat drop on a 
::Sidewalk the 
:inoment on 
;June 26 the LOOKING 
~Appeals Court ASKANCE 
:rwed unconsti- NED CANTWEu 

:_tutional the 
:t»Iedge of Allegiance. 
=.: \Vhen the news flashed on Fox 
?t'v, the normally articulate 
:j.ncbor lady could accomplish lit
:tle rnore than bewildered blabber
:fng. She was astounded. So were 
~O:aost Americans. 
~ One can only sunnise the type 
~f speculation behind closed doors 
~that led to the ruling. You can 
:ibnost hear one of the judges say-
.. ~ ~ kn •l)lg. ... ou ow, when you think 
£About it, this makes sense. The 
~erican people will welcome 
:this concept." 
£: That would rate in the annals 
3i£ historical miscalculation with: 
; : The Captain of the Titanic: 
:.'!Crank her up to 16 knots. A few 
1fubmerged ice cubes ain't going to 
ljink this baby." 
:: Or Trail Scout to Custer: "This 
:Valley looks like a good place to 
~et up camp, General. They'll 
ilever track us down here." 
: ·. Or Osama Bin Laden: "Let's 
iake out of a couple of their build
fuga in New York. The Americans 
~ too soft. to fight back." 
:.. Or Career Counselor to a 
....,_u,o.u• . .., Bill Gates: "Son, this com
d\•v~~.- bus:I.DE~ss is going nQwhere. 
"'J'O,l'Q'f~t that foolishneSS,· eat your

solid job sellbig typewriters, 
"' good woman, and settle 

2ftl~WI~Ik" · ' 

only be can hear, dances to tunes 
· whose melody only he can dis-· 
cern. 

Consider this: Newdow is the 
founding minister of the Firat 
Amendment Church of True 
Science (FACTS). And he has 
more on his mind than ousting 
the Pledge. He also wan~ to 
change the English language. 

In Newdow's dictionary; the 
words "he" and "she" would be 
replaced by the word "re," "His" 
and ~era" would become "reea," 
and "him" and "her"' would 
become "enn.'' 

Now, isn't this the type of fel
low with whom you would like to 
waste away a lazy summer after
noon? Not really. Re is a jerk. 

That explains Newdow, but 
what explains the federal judges 
who embarrassed themselves by 
ruling in his favor? No one knows. 
We do lmow liberal San Francisco 
is the center of widespread use of 
non-prescription ~. and one 
can only wonder if some of that 
stuff did not _:pul)re its way into 
the judges' chambers. 

Ned CantWell is a retired news
paperman lirJing in Ruidoso. 
Many readers find erm. strange, 
also. He welcomes ideas at 
cantwell@zianet.&Om 

I.EnDCS POUCY 

YOUR OPINION 

Let's not be too quick with ne-w fire defense rules 
To the editor: 

Thank you, Jo Perryman, for doing 
what most of us should have done! We 
were too apathetic,' busy, tired or pre
viously committed to be at the 
(Ruidoso village) council meeting (last 
week). 

Fire safety is a major issue, and 
imposing rules and liens will not help. 
No one can control a wildfire; firemen 
will tell you that. 

Most homeowners do not realize 
how these rules will affect them. Moat 
homeowners do not. even know whai 
the rules will be. 

Letters from the (village) should 
have been sent to all property owners. 
clarifying each issue and rule. 

, Discussion of these rules is greatly 
needed. 

There are many low-income seniors 
who own property and cannot or do not 
understand how these rules will affect 
them~ 

Property owners, wake up! No one 
who lives here wants a fire, but the for-

. est which surrounds us is more of a 
danger than the little tree close to your 
bouse. If liens are put on houses 
because of landscaping rules, and 
taxes increased, what will happen to 
the small-income landowner? We will 
be forced out. 

In speaking with friends in 
Colorado in very high danger zones 
next to the national 'forest, the officials 
from these zones never heard of land
scaping rules to prevent fire. They 
have none for their town ... 

Oh, they do have a ban on chain
saw use right now~ it seems they spark 
and st...ut fires. 

Let us not panic or be too quick to 
do something that wiU be a greater 
problem down the road. 

Eleanor Bowers 
Ruidoso 

Ever heard of Harvey Keck? 

day spawned an organization known 
today as the "National Academy of the 
Arts and Science of Planning. Building 
and Zoning." · 

The purpose is to award the 
"Harvey" to the employee of any city, 
town or hamlet who has done the most 
to further restrict, hinder or harass 

·To the editor: private property owners. 
I wonder if anyone concerned about Harvey Keck has since passed 

private property rights bas ever heard away, but his spirit will live forever in 
of a man named Harvey .Keck? No? the hearts of officials, even in such a 
Well, some years.-.aj& ~·~ .tlll'J·;,·l~wly plaoo.as·Ruidooo. · ·N c...'·' 
minor employee in the Planning and ' John Brinkman 
Zoning Department in San Bernardino Ruidoso 
County, Calif. 

One morning, at a staff meeting, 
the head man asked if anyone had any 
new ideas on how to make things more 
difficult for private property owners. 
Harvey, off-handedly, suggested that 
anyone wanting to build a house also 
would be required to build a garage. 
regardless of whether or not they 
owned a car, or no permit would be 
issued( 

For a minute 
or two, the entire 
staff sat in 
stunned silence 
due to the pure 
·devilishness of 
the proposal. 
Then a burst of 
applause, shouts 
and whistles 
rocked the room. 
The propos.al was 
immediately 
adopted. 

The events of 
that memorable 

AMERICAN ISSUES 

OUR mGHT TO KNOW 

The fil'$1 Amendment 
Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establisliment of religion. or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the ftee
dom of speech or the pressj or the ngbt of the 
~pie peaceably: to assemole, and. to petition 
the government for a redress of gnevances. 

'\ll(. . . :; 

Despite Supreme Court, school vouchers not legal ~.MJ. 
.I t) ~-

BY CHARlES GOODMACHER considered with caution. "Until now our size, making sure all schools have mgJi 
Nf.A·NM SOUlliPAST UNISERV CONSULTANT· teaching force WOrked bard and got expectations for every child~ and pft.).V'id~ 

results. Increasingly, we ~t compete .ing the reSources to help stude~ts su&: 
The U.S. Supreme Court agreed last in keeping these folks in the State. If we ceed. , . . t( 

week tq allow Ohio taxpayers to subsi- dOJl,'t address basic problems such as · The Ruidoso Education Association\! 
dize religious inStruction and pracliee. · saikrl.es and recro.itment~ · we can't NEA-Hondo Valley and· NEA-Ne"* 
'This moves ~t debate ~. ·~ ·New ~e .there. will be.~ n~ws in, the. Mexj~ will continue to fight for pub:ij~ . 

s~te l~gmlature and ~twill sure- fu~. "~ :~Ut· ~ation, . NEA-:;NM . '~hools and against vouclu~~J:P,t~.·. ~.-bal~ 
JSs~e m. the ~.e~sra.et;too_ .... , ·be .... · e .. lin·.·ee~. · .. -.· .. ·.·.I ...• :tts·····. ·en• ·ti .. ¢81 .... · · .. · .· ~. a ... cee .... l .. e· ra.~ .. · ~ur... ".Jo. >t .. bo· .· ~ ~--.. din .... -·· th.·.·.e.tegts:. -~il~.~5·:t .. ;= ... ~·,Wilt ~()]li,t;ic_!B asJde, vo~chers stilJ.. wont· .~ e~.W}Pi,,all ~':lts. ~ty sc~ools .. oop.tinue this fight·inaUegU#a.ce··· ·thtii 

m New Mem.co because they VlO'- ~· ~-us.~beca~ tt~taltes highly. ~ IW\lority o(Americim :Pmoeif · w~!i 
~eel pmf~oruds in each classroom want good sChools in theircomn:lumtieS'~ 
to. iP.k~-~.c~ift"erel).ce. ~d get results ~ An.ctw~ will colitmue this fight With th; 
well 49 achieve suooet:ts. W. e . m 'L--'st • te- t9 fcbil. dren. ~ ·st • • .;,~. · W(.-),linJg• with other education . . ~. m . acS 0 10remo m 0~ 
to ··· · ~er · · · · · · · lnJil.•· ,\ - · ·. · ,~·: . -~ ,_. ~ ~ ~ ... 
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Welder .. cited fQr June fire 
BY DIANNE StiwNGS 
RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF WRITER 

·" ·A . R1.Ji<Wso . Downs man pleaded no contest 
Monday to improper lumdling of fire inoonnect;ion 
with abla2e last month-that burned threeacreso:ff 
Sierra B~ca Airport &ad. . · · : 

Tory W~ was asSessed' a $500 fine, plus $51 
in court oosts, by Magqn;rate Judge Gerald Dean 
Jr. inCaqiiozo. He was placed on 182 days ofpro
bation an~ was given six months to~ restitu
tion for fire fighting and related costs. No exact~- · 
ure was attached to the order and may be dete['!,o 
mined by the district attorney, aooordipg to a oourt 
clerk. · · · 

Irons was cited by LincolD · County Deputy 

Sheriff Robert Shepperd, who is part. of the area 
arson task force. ' . 

In the chm:ging .documents,. Shepperd wrote 
that when he arrived at tbe.scene of the fire, lro~ 
tnld him he was welding a fence, a fire started and 
got aw:ay froin him. Shepperd determined the . 
cause to.~ welding slag, he stated in the report. 
He also deterinined that l:rQns didn•t have ade
quate resouroos to suppress ~Y fire that might 
have oreurred from the welding or to prevent the 
spread of fire, 

Fire fighW,rs battled . the flames for several 
hour8 with some staying on-site to ensure any 
embers were eXtinguished before they oould flare· 
up l1g8in. No one was injured and no structures 
were affected. 

Two local cOmpanies get ·~ts 
• Sher~Barrow · diameter wood. The addition of ningeontractor. 
Strategie~iHd Blue Skies· " a s~ loader on a fork lift pur- The Ruidoso projects were 
got. help ~th their foresf chased with the latest grant will among four selected . by Four 
thinning fd. eas. substantially increase the Corners to receive grants and to 

. ,.. amount of wood ·that can be demonstrate forest restoration, 
handled. community economic develop-

BY DIANHt SIIUJNGS · Partners with Barrow ment and wildfire reduction. 
irurooso Nflli.s srm: WRI11lR ... include the U.S. Department of They have r;eceived about 

( Agriculture's Forest Service, . $206,000 in 2002 from the part-
. · Sherry Barrow Strategies Lincoln County, the village of nersbip. · 
was awarded a $58,000 grant Ruidoso and the New Mexico Four Corners was formed 
from the Four Comers Forestry Division. four years ago by state foresters 
S~le Forests :Partnership Another $38,000 grant Waz> in New Mexico, Arizona, 
toward p~ of equipment awarded to Blue Skies of Colorado and Utah with the 
for more efficient handlir1g of Ruidoso to buy a trailer with a support of the U.S. Forest 
small-diameter wood. grappler and an all-terrain Service and many other organi-. 

. Witb her husband, B~w vehicle to economically retrieve, . zation. Since then, grants furid~ 
. put together an operation in transport and .deliver small- ed by the federal govenunent 
Glencoe that produces wood diameter materials..-to small have been awarded to non-prof
shavings for animal bedding sawmills and wood yards in the it organizations, entrepreneur
using the small-diameter trees area that are selling rough-cut ial and tribal enterprises in 
cut during community and pri- lumber and firewood to the local each of the four states. 
vate forest thinning to reduce· market. More than $760~000 was 
the fire hazard and improve fOI'- Barrow also can use whatev~ awarded in 2002 for all four 
est health. er additional materials . Blue . states while project sponsors 

Using a previous grant from Skies can deliver for the animal provided matching funds of 
Four Corners, the company bedding product that is planned more than $363,000 for a total 
developed the successful wood to be marketed nationwide. program of about $1.1 million 
utilization model by introducing Bart Parsons, Blue Skies this year. 
technology and practices for the owner, is predicting economic The thrust of the program is 
production process, according to success for his company with to alleviate deteriorating forest 
information from the Four the new equipment and the health, declining forest-based 
Corners staff. market he identified. Blue Skies economic activity in Four 

Hauling contractors in. the pm::tners .on the p.xqject include . Comers ·communities and the 
area were unfamUia.r Jwitb,., t;be, Boreat ~-~he vi)Ja.ge1,. ineutasingly. ; severe Wildfire 
methods of handling small and Ruben Reyes, a forest thin- haZa$". . . · 

·- ~ ";- . ~ ..• . ':: 
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EI)L:CATION BRIEFS 

What's happening 
·with the coUegiaos ' 

Chelsey Stroud, a 2000 
Ruidoso High School graduate, 
wa.S named to the Dean's List 
(or both the fall .2001 and 
spring 2002 semesters at 
Northern Arizona University 
in Flagstaff, Ariz. 

Stroud, the daughter of Bill 
and Jaimie Stroud of Ruidoso. 
maintained a grand point aver
age of 3.5 or above. 

Ruidoso High School 1997 
graduate KeHey Stroud grad-. 
uated cum laude from Texas 
A&M University at Galveston 
on May 11. She received . a 
bachelor of science degree in 
marine fisheries. In August, 
she will train with the 
National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration in 
Long Island, N.Y. She is the 
daughter of Bill and Jaimie 
Stroud of Ruidoso. 

Amanda 
Arrowsmith 
of Lincoln was 
named to the 
President•s 
List at 
Mississippi 
College for the 
spring 2002 
semester. 
Arrowsmith, 
daughter of 
Murray Arrowsmith, attended 
Capitan High School and 
Eastern New Mexico 

UniversitY-Ruidoso. 
Texas-New Me¥ico Power 

·company recently awarded 
scholarships,. to high school 
seniors in its service area as 
patt of its effort to support and 
encourage 'education. 

Keren Colorado is the. 
2002 scho4i;t"ship award flrip~
ent from Ruidoso, and may use 
the scholarship at the junior 
college, college or university of 
her choice. 

A c4)mmittee of TNP 
employees and community rep
resentatives based their choic
es on academic excellence, 
community ·involvement, work 
outside the school and special 
achievement. 

The company also awards· 
teacher mini-grants to assist 
K-8 classroom teachers in 
math, science;and energy edu
cation. 

SBE eyes priorities 
SANTA FE -The executive 

committee of the New Mexico 
State Board of Education will 
meet July 16 from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in Santa Fe to oolisider 
legislative priorities. for the 
2003 legislative session. 

The meeting will be at the 
Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation, 435 St. 
Michaers Drive, Building D, in 
the large conference room, 
according to a news release 
from the board. 

Gas royalty suit settlement 
adds to N.M. sdtools'· cofFers ··· 

~,;.;, . 0 •• 

SANTA FtJ- PlmfiC·ltChOohi -. more than ~.oOO in \noney 
will receive almost $5 million in from the settlement. This is 
~ditionaJ revenue in July as money that will be helpful ifthe 
their share of a $30 million set- drought in New Mexico contin
tlement of the state's. lawsuit uea. These funds are adminis
~ BP America Production tered by the State Engineer 
Company for additional royal- and the Interstate Stream 
ties, which was announced by Commisaion. 
State Land Commissioner Ray This additional revenue, 
Powell and Attorney General combined with. money recov
Patricia Madrid in May. ered since Powell launched oil 

Proceeds from the settle- royalty audits in 1993, ~ 
ment also will be distributed to amounts to nearly $50 million ' 
other beneficiaries, which in royalty settlements with oil 
include universities, special and gas companies. 
Schools and hospitals that serve BP (formerly known as 
children with physical, visual Amoco Production Company) 
and auditory disabilities, was one of four named defen
~ong otheTB. dants in a complaint for addi
; Public schools statewide tional carbon dioxide royalties 
feooived the majority of the filed in August 2000 by the 
fl)location, which was Attorney General's Office on 
$4,936,483 in money distrib- behalf of the state land com
P,ted directly from the settle- missioner. 
tnent. Almost $4.4 million will In all, 22 companies have 
J>e deposited into the Land settled wi~ the State Land 
Prant Permanent Fund Office for oil and gas royalty 
account for public schools. settlements during Powell's 
: Water reservoirs will receive administration. . 

R,uidoso's.Parks & Rec people 
are looking for a few more kids 

I 

N ~=r;w~~rness Camp 
this year, said ·Parka & Recreation Department 
director Rafael Salas, but ·children are out there 
exploring nature on horseback, battling each 

. other in inflated boats at Fun trackers and swim
mirig and sliding. They've also gone canoeing and 

· fishing at Grindstone Lake, and on other days 
take field trips to the library and Hubba.,ni 
Museum, go bowling, and work on crafts at the 
White Mountain Elementary School gym. 

Last week, 10 or 12 children participated, said 
camp coordinator Melanie Whittaker, down from 
an JLverage of 15 tO 25 children each week in paat 
years. This. means there's room for more chilcken 
to join the summer fun, she said. 

SAMDY~UGGnT~~, 

Five weeks remain for Wilderness Camp, 
which runs from noon to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday through Aug. 9 (there is 'no camp this 
week because of the July 4 holiday). The cost is 
$50 per child per week,. which covers all activi
ties. For information call the Parks & Recreation 
office at 257-5030. Evan Borovles, 6, found that his horse fitted him fine as he headed into the forest for a • 

trail ride. '' I • .. 

Ah, Wilderness! 

IAHDY SUGGITTISTAFE 

nan riding was an appealing activity for the approxi- . ·: 
mately one dozen youngsters who participated last week in ; 
the village's wilderness adventure program. Five mare of . :. 
the wee~l~~ograms are on tap. and Parks & Rec would • 

;. rt tlkJJp~~pe. m.~~ enronmenlJ(}f ~11 0. fthe session~.:':~. i 
' 'finrtee 1s 0 per session, which Includes all scheduled : -

activities. • 
'I 

F'llllb'ackers provided a slightly urbanized wilderness adventure for these participants. 

j 

Ruidoso student: at NMSU ~llies perfect 4.0 to lead graduates · 

Morgan Switzer had the 
highest grades of her graduat
ing class at New Mexico State 
University this May - 4.0 -
but didn't receive special 
recognition because she'd 
transferred there for the last 
two years of her undergradu
ate degree. 

"' had transferred from 
Abilene Christian, one year, 
and Eastern New Mexico 

~ U.Uversity·Ruidoso, one year, 
with a 4.0 grade point aver
age," she said. 

Majoring in journalism/ 
mass ·communications with a 
specialty in advertising, 
SWitzer was the CEO or 

.t-· .... .,...,:·. 

Switzer 

account executive of her 
Capstone Senior Project, 
which was to design an adver-

tising campaign for ·Bane o1" 
America Investment .Services. 
The Advertising Club then 
raised money for the National 
Student Advertising Com
petition in Denver, where it 
presented its campaign. 

"I ran the class." Switzer 
said. "Public relations promo
tiona, media scheduling; it 
took up the majority· of my 
time during my senior year." 

Her_., goals are financial 
independence and "to be suc
cessful at whatever I choose to 
do," she said. "And to get a 
dog." 

Switzer grew up in Corpus 
Christi, Texas, and moved to 
Ruidoso three years ago. Now 
that she has her bachelor's 

degree, she's considering grad
uate school in communications 
at NMSU. Currently she1B 

working part-time for her sec
ond summer at Alto Lakes I 
Golf and Country Club, and: 
continuing a business she I 
started as a student - as an I 
image consultant for I 
BeautiControl, which sells I 
skin CB;rC products and 
r:ecruits other consultants. 

"My family and I are really 
close, and they're important to 
mE!," she said. "Td like to stay 1 close to my family. If ~he 1 
makeup business ,goes well, I: 
might do it full time." : 

Anyone interested in her' 
products can e-mail her 
switzer98@hotmail.com . 

Kids' 'tOp 25' 
The 25 most important 

people in the world today, 
according to "Kids Speak 
Out!" .Contea;Jt 

1. George w. Bush 69.2% 
2. ··Mom 25.6% 
3. Dad 20.1 o/o . 
4. Osama·Bin Uldeh 12,0o/o. 
5. Teacher ·,11.8%. 
6. God 9.4%· .· · • 
7. u.s. Mllitary 1:2% 
. 8. R.re Fighters 7.1% 

6.5% 
6.3% 
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Village. clerk i-eplacem.ent :ready 
BY DIANNE S11U.1NGS 
=JIUD)()SO:::=:=-::.:NEWS:::..:.:.::...ST.=N'J>:==_'IJIIRITER==--~-__:, ______ _ 

When Tammie Maddox resigns as 
~~~doso '\lillage · clerk, _ Mayqr Leon 
~n is 'ready with her suooeasor. 

is. oontnlcy to state ·statutes, which define 
those positions as "at w:ill" jobs, not ~uir
ing ~use for firing. A mayor may nominate, 
but needs. approval of the council to hire or 
fire, Underwood said. 

1096 

FAMILY INSTITUTE 
Meeting the Emotional Needs of Families 

Providing treatment for adults, 
adolescents and children. ' 

· Specializing In anger_ management. 
ADHD, Ct1uples Issues, Abuse Issues., 

CHERYL AIKEN M.S. LPCC 
Licensed Professional Clinical Co11..Se!o~ Registered f>lay '111el¥lpUI 

ACCEPTING MEDICAID 

ste G14 • sos.:.zsB-1515 ;::' Irma NaVa, who now is deputy clerk, is 
-~ choice ~ apJ,ointment ~ ~e position, 
~eston amtd last week during a village 

· &nuicil meeting. - . · 
· :- "I want ·to announce this to quell any 
:Aunors," he said.-. · 

- _ :· CoUncilor Bob ·Sterchi applauded the 
·&election, bu~ said action should wait until 

In other action, councilors rezoned a 
tract of Jand owned by the village in the 
Grind.s'OOne area. The 12 acres ·wel'e desig
nated for an affordable housing project, but 
that apPears to be on hold because the 
developer said the nUmbers won't float. The . 

-land was rezoned from single-family resi
dential to residential plapned unit develop
~nt. The action doesn't obligate the· coun
cil to move fonvard with the project. 

Nancy. Luna for DWI Prevention. Program 
,clerk in the mag:istrilte court in Carrizozo 
and with Tennie Swanner for the DWI clerk 
in the magistrate. court in Ruidoso; with 
Kathleen Freebird and Janet Norris for 
OWl Program assessments and recommen
dations to th~ court; and with The 
Counseling Center for DWI counseling ser
vices. 

Norris and Freebird are paid $75 per 
scheduled client from fees charged to. those 
clients. Luna will be paid for 10 ho\lrS a 
week and Swanner for up to 30 hours at· a 
rate of$10 per hour. 

Does your btJsiness. 
·rank high-9r lo~ in-

l0addox SllCCeBI:Jfully emerges from the gen
, ~ election. She won the Republican nom
. ip.ation in. the primary and -faces · no 
J)em~tic opposition, but a. candidate 
fiom a minority party still could run against 
ber. 

The council also approved-.a. wine whole
saler license to be used at Wines of New 
Mexico &t 2801 Sudderth Drive, submitted 
by applicant Jessica Green. 

Under the consent' agenda, councilors 

· • Approved the renewal_ of the ann11B;l 
agreement with the Humane Society of 
Lincoln County to provide humane care and 
kennel'facilitiea for animals. 
· • Approved a seiond renewal agreement 

f9r profesSional services with Progressive 
Environmental Systems Inc. for services 
related to water. 

consUD1.er a'\VareDess? 
Learn the results of the T.O.M.A.® survey: 257-4001 

_ ;~ Village Attorney J9bn Underwood said 
J;e;is reaearelJin8 and seeking a second opin
iOn on the village's stance ·in passing an 
~ .teclaring the village clerk and 

~ ·~D=1bat~ 

approved: ' , 
• A special dispensers permit for the 

Swiss Chalet Inn Horse Shoe tournament 
July26-27. 

• A professional services contract with 

• Approved a second renewal agreement. 
with Mary' Lea Lane as Arts Commission 
·Coordinator. · · 

Michelena-~ s-
Italian Restaurant 

casual Family Dining 

fthellne Pollard 
The funeral for Etheline 

Cantrell Pollan4 93~ will be at 2 
p.m. today, July 3, at First 
United Methodist Church in 
'fulia, Texas, with Dr. Jim 
Smith officiating, assisted by 
t;,be Rev. Matt Wolfulgton. 
8urial .will be at Rose Hill 
Cemetery in Tulia. 
~ Mrs. Pollard died Sunday, 
June 30, ~002, a:t BSA-Hospice 
in Amarillo, Texas. 
: She was born Aug. 8, 1907 in 
Bellvue, Texas. 
· She married James Alfred 
Pollard Sept. 25,_ 1925, in 
Hereford, Texas. He prec:eded 
her in death Feb. 18, 1981. 
· She graduated from 
Amarillo High School in 1925. 
She was a member of the 
United Methodist Chunn and a 
Sunday school teacher for many 
years~.~ received a life mem
bership · in the Methodist 
Women's Society, was a sup
porter, adviser and treasurer for 

• . ... 

I' 

the El Buen Methodist Mission 
Church in Tulia, and was one of 
the founders of the Thlia Day 
Nursery and served as its first 
volunteer director. 

Survivors include sons Jim 
Pollard of Canadian, Texas, and 
Pat Pollard of Ruidoso; daugh
ters Barbara Dunlap of 
Amarillo, Ann Reeves of 
Amarillo,. and Mary Oler of 
Tulia; 12 grandchildren; 26 
great-grandchildren; and 12 
great-great-grandchildren. 

The (amily suggests memori
als to Tulia Ce~etery 
Association, P.O. Box 116, 
Tulia, TX 79088, or to the BSA
Hoapice, P .0. Box 950, 
Amarillo, TX 79104. 

Isadore Mendez 
Funeral Mass for Isadore 

Cecil Mendez, 63, of Mescalero 

at th~ Mescalero Cemeteey. The 
Rev. Paul WaJsman officiated. 

Mr. Mendez died 
Wednesday, June 26, in 
Lubbock, Texas. 

. He was born April 22, 1939, 
in Mescalero. 

He lived there all of his life 
and was a member of the Red 
Hats, St. Joseph's Mission and 
had served in the Army. 

Survivors, include sons 

Jeffrey Mendez and Roger 
Mendez; a brother, Ray 
Mendez; a sister, Bernadine 
Chino; and seven grandchl,l
dren. 

He was preceded in death by 
a daughter, Michelle Peso. 

Arrangements were under 
the · direction of LaGrone 
Funeral Chapel of Ruidoso. 

varlely of 

l..uNcu SPECIALS 
sen1ed Doily 

Tuesday • Frlday 
from l l an' - 4 prn 

and 

PIZZA 

'lUke our uuallub!e on alllccin .... 

2703 Sudderth Dr. • Ruldoso, NM 

» c. .. 
· Sp•netii'J, 11 gu~'c:J 

WEST BY SOUTHWEST TRADERS 
110 CENTRAL, CARRIZOZO, NM 

Antiques ·•· Hand-crafted Jewelry ·•· Gifts 
Santa Fe Styles at Carrlzozo Prices 

.July 3 - I, IDDI 
CII'ITIN, NIW MiliCI 

47th Annual Smokey Bear Stampede Rodeo & Nightly Dance - .July 3 thru 6 
OnJuly4 

,p-',, 47th Annual Smokey Bear Parade • 22nci Annuai10K & 2 Mile Smokey Bear Fun Run 
Classic & Antique Car Show . • · Capitan Public Library Bake & Book Sale 

6th Annual Capitan Music Festival & Celebration of the Arts • Youth Timed Rodeo Events 
Fireworks Di.play In Ar~na (fire restrictions permi~ing) · . , 

. Third Annual Smokey Bear Fair - July 4 & 5 
10th Annual ~ld West. Ranch Rodeo- July 5 & 6 
Su_pe~ Senior T'ie Down Steer Roping- July 5 &.6 

'lli'll IDIIIIImakiJ laar rair - .JUIJ 4 & & 
... ' ··-·:,. . . . . . . . • . . . t . • .. ;/{'. ,:_ > ·'Jttu.rsd~y: 9 AM.· 5 PM Friday: 9 AM - ·s PM 

. n School) • FREE ADMISSION 
• '. - - ' ' '. . b.' 

,, ••. ,.r· .-.. • .~:Glass Flg ... rines • 3D Pictures 
••ci,WQ~k~~~(,~ ;~:~a'rid, .. n··, ad~a·i:-~~ ·• ·- ra~es . • String Puppets • 

· Morel 
NG%00 .. 

:.~,~--; 
. ·'•, . ' ',, t 

~Jj;~_i;£i:]).:_liflll.4_i:J, .. ,' llE·~~;:J~,nU>i~ 2'~, uj~:';,L'.~&.. .i;Jt -~til.~ H 
b 6 .~!tie w~Jrille·-e+ ·· + w·M 

Purses 
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Village· receives good news for ·water, .• finanCes_ 
• Ruidoso's wells and 
pocketbook both saw an. 
increase last month. 

aYIWIIt£ S1IU.IItGS . 
RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF WRmll 
-~-~ --

People must be paying 
• attention, says Ruidoso Village 

Manager Alan Briley. 
They're using 10 percent 

less water than la,st year by 
this time and as much as 20 
percent less in the month of 
J~e. . 

· "We've saved 13 million gal
lons this year over · last year at 
this time,"· he said. "We're 
doing something right." 

That was the good news he 
delivered to village councilors 
last week, but he still was cau-
tious. ' . , 

Although village wells are 
producing better since ·they 
were deepened and storage lev
els are rising in holding tankS, 
creek flow and aquifer 
recharge are running slow, he 
said. 

Three village wells that 

were shut down at the time of 
the last council meeting nqw 
are producing and are helping 
sto;rage tanks to recover, said 
Councilor L. Ray Nunley. He 
aske.d for a water report to be 
scheduled as a regular item 
under the village manager's 
time on the council meeting 
agenda. 

· The figu:res also look ·better 
for the village's projected rev-· 
enues. 

, Although Briley hlits warned 
for several months that a 
shortfall was deye1oping in the 

projected .$7 million revenue 
item from gross receipts taxes, 
the last ch~ gave th~ village 
the bc)ost it.needed, he said. 

"At $667,000, it WaS 10 per
cent to 15 percent higher than 
any April in 'the past," Briley 
said. Gross receipts tax :reiJn.. 
bursements run two months 
behind the mqnth collected, he 
explained.. ' 

With that money in hand, 
instead of an anticipated 
$187,000 shortfa1lin revenues, 
the village · will end the fiscal 
year with $56,000 more, than 

the $7 million budgeted in 
gruss receipts tax revenues. 

"We won't start the year 
with a deficit," and won't have 
to dig into village reserves,· he 
said. . · 

Briley also was surprised 
that the number of businesses 
paying GRT in April. hit 1,200 
compared to just 830 in March. 

The village manager 
announ~d that . -Thomas 
Chavez, ·emergency services 
manager for Ruidoso, was 
.asked by the state of Arizona to 
assist with the. fires there as a 

consultant or. member of a tae.k 
force~ 

Officials there· were espe
cially impressed with the ~
ner in which. people were re]O:. 
cated during evactiatiohs and 
then brought . back to their 
homes during the Kokopelli 
Fire earlier this year northeast 
of Ruidoso. . 'l'wenty-nine 
homes and a barn were 
destroyed. 

"They liked what we di.d," 
Briley said. "It wds noticed. 
This is the kind ofkudos we ~t 
for a quality s~" : , 

AIRLINE: Federal grant could mean expanded service Does anyone 
reiUeiDber the name 

of yoUr business? 

._PAlE II 
~UO:cilo;:-&b -S~rchi-~~d. 
'Tm concerned about the bene
fits to Ruidoso. We subsidized 
$150,000 last year and in my 
opinion, poured the money 
down the drain. Why · p1,1t 
another $100,000 into this?" 

Travel agent Lynn Price said 
she hesitated to book any ofher 
clients on Rio Grande through 
Ruidoso because the service 
was UDJ'eliable with canceled 
Oigbts, and she didn't want to 
be tied to that kind of reputa
tion. 

But Wooldridge said, with 
this grant, the airlin~ would 
withdraw its plane& form 
~ Colo. - where some 
IJU\ior airUnes are starting com
muter Bights - and reposition 
them for the Taos-Ruidoso ser
vice areas. 

-rbis funding really gave us 
an oppo~ty to look at El 
Paso," he said 

Mayor Leon Eggleston said 
when the coUncil previously 
suggested El Paso, Rio Grande · 
officials didn't seem interested. 

Wooldridge said he admits 
service didn't go well last year, 
but the company never had 
time to build because of the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, along 
with forest fires .. 

aswe're trying to ~uild a new 
air service for the entire state,"' 
he said. 

William A. Rathert with 
Kiehl Hendrickson Group, said 
the willingness of the state and 
communities to provide an 80 
percent match was a strong 
selling point. 

"Dozens of communities 
would kill to be where you ·are 
today," he said. "This isn't the 
time to make up a program. 
DOT has endorsed this one." 

He pointed out that 
$266.500 was marked for 
advertising compared to the 

$15,000 spent this year. 
But Councilor Ron Anderson 

questioned so:rne of the adv~r~ 
tising choices. More focus 
should be placed on billboards 
and other· exp'osure in the 
Texas market areas already 
identified. 

"I think we'll have to be sold 
on thiS when you're talking 10 
riders a week average la'st 
year," he said. 

Wooldridge said he'd be will
ing to form a committee to 
review the advertising 
approach. 

Do you ~ilee eR.i~i oil eRi~i plloduets9 
Ou.t pwduets rue. OM d1sp~~ at "~e.stauw1de. Te.x. Me.x.", 

22.05 Sudde.Atll Dllitte., Oil ~OlA C.Oil c.aU us Oil ttisit ou.t !UebSite.. 
q,{e !Uife de.eru-u eor..ae~. 

f:HILI COMPANY 
~OF RUIDOSO 

cPlru.u-~ e Lhtda Sta~trold. Ow~eAS 
P.O. l?o:~t 844 • ..Af.to, .JIM 8831.2 

(505) 336-7801 0~ (ffl7) 539-5637 

5~ (505) 386-8302 

E-Maie.$ Rak.tt~p@z.iaKet.C.OM. 

CWe.t>, k1k1111. c.Ri~ibeU~. c.o~~t 

'Dip. Soup. Cou .. bJ.e.ad, MOA1Kad.e. e Sau.c.e. Mi~. 
SaQsa. Must~d ~ :=;~~ti'"i)S. 'Ptc.f2.te.d CVe,CJe.tabtes. 

Gmtle e JoP.apew Pi~'-e£1 Gadie. Je.Uy. ~OIU'.9, 
~uit 'Dips. 5tauoud CofrtJee., Coppucel11.0, Cocoa. 

Cide.A e CRiei Kitc.Ru fte.MS to l?.rgRteM. .A ... ~ 'DeC'.OA. 

Learn the results oftbe · T.O.M.A. ® s~ey: 257-4001 

Candle Po,.,er 
2.605 Sudderth Drive 

·257-9508 . 

HEADQUARTERS 
Ruidoso community concert 

Season Tickets Now Available 

c:;os and Tapes by 
ESTEBAN 

and many other exciting artists. 

AND 

Y•nkee Candles 

Enjoy the new Blue Sky collection 
by 

. wit .Ju ~ldt.> '{d 9.Jrt~~U\~.f4 Gplft\fll't\~ . . . , . . .J _..: ; ~ 
Windchimes, Incense, and Fairies by Dezlne . . ' 

Stop by and listen while you sniff around, but please 
WATCH YOUR STEP! l 

No one who achieves suc~ess does so without acknowledging the help of others. 
The wise and confident acknowledge this help with gratitude. 

- SOUI"CG Unknown -

At VALOR Telecom. we're celebrating our 2nd Anniversary. 
And. knowing that our success is linked to the efforts of many, 

today. we'd like to express our sincerest g.-atitude. 

To our Customers, Communities, Civic and Business Leaders: 
Your support allows us to continue growing as· your telecommunications company. 

We're PRO~D TO SERVE YOU! 

To our New Mexico Employees: 
Your daily-on-the-job efforts strengthen our business. Your dedication to quality service builds customer confidence. 

AMANDA ABEYTA 
JEANNIE ABEYTA 
HAROLD ALLEN 
KEVIN ANCELL 
MARSHA ARAGON 
CYNTHIA ARANDA 
.JAMES ARCHUI,.ETA 
STANLEY ARCHULETA 
BEN ARELLANO 
MONICA ARMENDAREZ 
TRACIE ARMENDARIZ 
MARCELLA ATENCIO 
CONNIE BAEZA 
JIMMY BAILEY 
SARA BAKKEN 
WAH·LEAH PALLARO 
ORLANDO BARBOA 
THERESA BAROS 
STEVEN BARRINGER 
LINDA BARRON 
KI'ITRINA BETANCOURT 
WONNE BLAIR 
TIFFANY BLEEKER 
GAIL BORREGO 
CHRISTINA BOURGEOIS 
SANDRA BOWEN 
AMV BOYEA . 
.JAMES BRACKETT 
CHERYL BRANDT 
KI'ITHY BRUNER 
RACHAEL BUCK 
DAVID BUNCH 
YVETTE BUFICK-BANCHEZ 
MONICA CALDERON 
ANNETTE CAMPOS 
ADCH.PHUS CARAMILLO 
REGINA CARRASCO 
CANDIE CARRILLO 
TAMMY CASPERSON 
ROCHELLE CASTILLO 
.JOe CHAMPION 
ROSA CHAMPION 
ALTA CHANEY 
ANDREW CHAVEZ 
CARLOS CHAVEZ 
KAYLVN CHERRY 
MELISSA CLAY 
JAMES CLAYTON 
1CA1'HRYN COFF..V 

Your contributions of personal time through volunteerism make our communities stronger. 

RHONDA CYPERT 
CYNTHIA DARLIN 
GLORINA DEANDA 
MARGARET DEANDA 
COLTON DERRICK 
DENNIS OODO 
CONNIE DODSON 
ANDREA DOMINGUEZ 
ROSA DOMINGUEZ 
BELINDA DUARTE 
MIRIAM DUNBAR 
BARBARA DUNSETH 
DAVE DURAN 

We THANK YOUI 

KELLY HARGROVE 
S.D. HEARN JR. 
KAREN HEINE 
APRIL HERNANDEZ 
CHRIS HERNANDEZ 
CLARISSA HERNANDEZ 
GUILLERMO HERNANDEZ 
MARGARET HERNANDEZ 
YVONNE HERNANDEZ 
NEIL DE HERRERA 
LEE HERRERA 
DONALD HOBBS 
JEREIIIIIE HOGUE 
CYNTHIA HOLDERMAN 
LOLA HOLMBERG 
JAMES HORTON 
SONJA HOUSAND 

HUGHES 

LISA MAHAFFEY 
KATHY MARTINEZ 
MARK MARTINEZ 
MICHELLE MARTINEZ 
PAMELA MARTINEZ 
STEVE MARTINEZ 
TERESA MARTINEZ 
GILBERT MARTINEZ .JR 
MARIE MARTINEZ GRIEGO 
GILBERT MARTINEZ .JR 
REGINA MATHENY 
SHIRLEY MAXWEU. 
GLORIA McCAFFERTY 
KENNETH McCANS 
KATHY McCARROLL 
DONALD McCOMBS 
CHRlSTINA McDONALD 
CODY McDONALD 
DELPHANE McGILVRAY 
DEBBIE 

NATHANIEL ORTEGA 
DANIEL ORTIZ 
MONICA ORTIZ 
YOLANDA OSBORNE 
JOHNNY PACHECO 
KEVIN PACKER 
CARRIE PALOMif.IO 
GLEN PEORO 
KIMBERLY PEREA 
DOREEN PERKINS 
.JEREMY RALSTON 
BILL ftAMIREZ 
PETER RASHER 
MOR'GAN REAVES · 
SANDY REAVES 
CANDACE REIN 
ROBERT REYES 
ANTOJII!A JIIVER,A 
JESS.CA RODARTE 
ADRIAN RODRIGUEZ 

BROOKE SISNEF\Os 
JOHNNY SMALL 
DEBORAH SMITH 
ELAINE SMITH 
KAY SMITH 
ROLANDO SOLIS 
JAMES STEGALL 
HAROLD STINNfrt't 
THOMAS ST~ktoN 
DAVID STORM 
MICHAEL SUGGS 
MARILYN SULUVAN 
BARBARA SUMLIN 
DONALD SWAN 
GARY SWEAT 
ROSEMARY SWil:NSON 
CLIFFORD Swtillillli:v 
LEONARD TAFQYA 
CHERYL TEAGUE 
ADELINA TEGEbA 
ROBERT THoMPSON 
SONNY TICKLE 
KEVIN TISDELL 
ROSA TOCLANNV 

• BILL TRAYLOR 
ALEX TRUJILLO 
CARLOS TRUJILLO 
DIANA TRU.JILLO 
DIANE TRUJJU.O · 
REQI;!CCA ULIEiARRt 
CHRIS VALDEZ . , 
MANUEL VALOSZ ~ 
SUZANNA V.AI.i:mZ 
JAMES VAL.'ENCiA 
KAY VANTOL 

V.AsbUEZ 
OEI~NiiS VIG,IL 
o~~~ VIGIL.
Tl VJGtL ' 
""'~tr'r1L.to.a VILLA 

• 1 . 
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Cree Fire convict<found in forest 
• William K Smith was arrested for 

;drug possession and·being in the dosed 
Lincoln National Forest. · 

ground outside the cave. He· was eonvict.ed anc:l 
sentencec:l to a two-year probation tenn for.neg
Jigent arson pnd making a false report to law 
enforooment officials. The blaze· took a week, tQ, 
contain, at least 550 homes were evacuated and 
·about $4 million was spent on fire control efforts. 

-rBY SANDY SUCG111' 
:; 'l\IJ1D066 NEWS SfAW WllmiR 
·~=.==~==~~~=---------------~---- Smith was arrested in June with Broce 

Charles Kyle, 20, of Ruido:ro, who was charged --:: One of the young people charged with 'starting 
:lthe 8,650-acre Cree Fire in May 2000 was arrest
; .eel June 29 for possession of marijuana and ille
Jgally being in a declared forest ·area on Upper 
.Hideaway J.,oop. · . ' 

·'with wroDgful use of public property (being on a 
declared fore~:~t area), possession of marijuana 
and drug paraphernalia and allowing self.to be 
served alcohol; and Lashla T. Rue, 18, of 
Ruidoso, who was charged with wrongful w:re· of 
public property and allowing self to be served 

Williatn K S~th, 19, of Ruidoso, had admit
ted to lighting up a cave by setting a branch on 
•fire and then tossing the burning branch to the · alcohol. · 

iijiil14id POUCE 

Disorderly conduct 
Ruidoso police arrested 

Enita Axlis Yahnahki, 51, of 
: Mescalero, and Darrell Lee 
: Wheeler, 62, of Mesealel'O, July 
· 1, ooncenling an alten:ation at 

Chileo's Restaur~t. · 135. 
: Highway 70. Yabnabki was 

charged with battery against a 
·:household member, and 
· -Wheeler was charged with dis
·.orderly conduct. Both . were 
. :found intoxicated. 

~;Bad driving 
Myles C. Herrera, 29,-.0f 

· Ruidoso, was charged with the 
:hit and nm of three street signs, 
~aggravated DWI, resisting 

, :arrest, no insurance on his vehi
·-: cle, no license present, criminal 
·damage and conduct offensive 

. to public well being, after an 
;. p.ccldentJune 29 at Highway 70 
.::and Gavilan Canyon Road. A 
··,Ruidoso Downs police officer 
:·told Ruidoso police the BUBpeCt 
_:"backed oft' the poles and drove 
~north on Gavilan Canyon· 

4" 

;.• .. t•e•j•j•j•ji11
•
1111d'i111ii!Pill• BRIEFS 

~Magic show 

Road." That officer foUowed him 
to Allsup's, 311 Sudderth Drive. 
The report states that Herrera 
became· violent and was trans
ported to Ruidqso Police 
Department for bookiDg. 

Game taken 
A Sony PlayStatiQn valued 

at $200, a gam~ valued at $50 
and a Sony controller valued at 
$60 were reported $olen from a 
residence in the 300 · block . of 
Canyon Road between 9 a.m. 
and 9 P·In:· June 25. 

Dmg possession 

El Paso, Texas, was cited with 
bnproper handling of fire JU:Jie 
29 when police ofti~rs di.$cov- · 
ered she was using charcoal t9 

. cook, the report states. 

Roof vandalized 
Graffiti was drawn on a 

roof that had been ~;~ealed and 
was still wet in the 900 block 
of · Carrizo Canyon Rd. 
between June 26 and 27. 
Somebody had used the brush 
and roller left on the ropf and 
wrote in the wet sealant all 
over the roof, the report states. 
The old sealant has to be 
removed and sealant reap-

Po~ cited Michael Otto plied, .costing an estimated 
Prochnau, 19, of Albuquerque, $300. 
charging him with possession of · 
one ounce or less of marijuana Household battery 
and possession of parapherna
lia, after seeing him lying inside 
his van in the public parking lot 
at 113 Rio St. 

Charcoal no-no 
Bertha Dominguez, 51, of 

Police arrested Julia A. 
Sago, 37, of Ruidoso, June 27, 
charging her with assault on a 
household member and bat
tery on a household member 
in the 200 block of West 
Street. 

servation programs, charities and civic projects. 

~ Tickets are on sale for a pert~rm'illi~ ~ . 
.1 magician David Hira, scheduled fO'r SatUrday'at 
:1 1 p.m. at First Christian Church on Hull Road. 
; The event is a fundraiser for the Ruidoso 
-;.Evening Lions Club's eyesight and hearing con-

Tickets ~ $6 per person and will be avail
able at the ~rj 

' ·Some loCal businesses are also spopsorlDg 
tickets for handicapped or less-privilege(j chil
dren in the area, along with their families and 
friends .. 

4 ... •····· •.. •··•··• ,*: •· ... • • ' .. - ~ - .. 

' .. ·- __ . .. . . ' -' . . : .. ~-·tf t~~ . : ·.. .· .· . . . ~ . :;·} .. .~ . 
.·. ,, .·' . ·.1.''' ... ··· . .,.. ' - -- . _, .. -~ -. 

.:·_ :. _ .. -· -~ . . -_-' ."--_.··-__ ~· - _. 

..JAZZ•BLUES OUTDOOR:S. SATURDAY ..JULY 13 . 
$32 NOW, $35 DAY OF SHOW 

Chris Brubeck, a multi-Instrumentalist, composer. arranger, lyrtcist 
and vocalist, demonstrates his extraordinary talents In an eclectic 
program of old blues classics and famous Dave Brubeck tunes. 
Brubeck is joined by harmonica king Peter "Madoaf' Ruth and his 
basket-full of percussion instruments, and Joel Brown, a soaring 
blues and jazz improviser playing guitar with classical technique, 
Brubeck leads the marvelously versatile trio on trombone, 
plano, bass guitar and vocals - sometimes swltchlng 
between Instruments fn the same song.The 
t>eauty of this group, say critics. Is the 
collabOration ol' virtuosos performing a 
reperto1re that defies an ca~egories. -Their 
genuine rapport on stage creates an 
iilfectious rl10od that is wry and wistful, a 
mood translated by rhythmic drive and 
exquisite musical InfleCtions. 
PICNICIJ --~(NO ALCOHOUC 
IIINWRMIII8~ liltiNG A CHAIR Olt 
IILAIIImT. DRII88 WARM. NO PIIT8. 

,.A..-. ••• , ........ _,.._.A..._ ...... -~ •. , 
~ PUBLIC AUCTION ~ 
-t· An exciting grand finale to your $t 
., 4th of July weekend! • · • • • Sunday. July 7tbl!!! • 
•; Ruidoso Convention Center · ~ 
tiC 111 Sierra Blanca Drive Jt 
• • ~ Viewing is from 12 noon until 1 pm !It A Auction starts promptly at 1 :00 ;.. 

._ The remaining items from TV star Barbara Besson's estate 4" 
~ will be auctioned off along with the other living estates of '1" 
- Connie and John Gutting. of Gutting Motors. and -
~ Los Alamos scientist. Cletis Land. ~ 

~ Items of interest include: 7 Foot Wardrobe with Adjustable ._. 
-~ Shelves • Large Dining Table • Antique Chairs • Marble Plant ,
• Stands • Entryway Tables • Assorted Ornate Desks • Marb>le • 
fit. Coffee Tables • Assorted Crystal Glasses • Diamond and Fine · ~ * Gold Jewelry • Assorted Vintage Jewelry • Porcelain Tea Sets 4.. 
• • Art Prints • Large Selection of Oriental Rugs in All Sizes • 
~ • Hand Carved· German Sideboard circa 1880 • Rustic Firewood 'i/' 

• Bench ·- Partially Restored Mills Empress Jukebox • Leeds • 
.. Northrup Potentiometer • Custom Made Dining Table Built from lfiJ 
• · Primitive Door • 6 Southwest Style Dining Chairs • Covered • 
*'-. Wagon Clock • Bo_x of Comics • Indian Rugs • Indian Pots 11. 
~ • Kachinas • Bronze Statue "Coming Through The Rye" by iJ7: 
.-.;.Frederick_ Remington • 1950's Pinball Machine • 4 Door Lawyer's .il/l 
etll Bookcase • Oak Roll !OP Desk • Indian ~ottery • Stained Glass ,_ 

· • Lamps • U.S. Gold Co1ns • Cut Glass • Gaant B1rd Cage • 1950's • 
, .,-, Sofas • Curved Glass Curio Cabinet • Lots of ebay. Collectibles 4ft 
. · . .;1 •,()ver 80 Pieces of Fu~niture • Vi~tageSheet Music • 19~0's ;t 

........ ti·~ · . . · · ~ovelty Clocks • Antrque and V1ntage Books • Porcelain · • 
41C(. . . -'Roosters • Silver Plate • Civil War Cannon Balls • Military -~ 
.. · M,~m<;>rabilia • Vintage Toy Cars • large. Picture Post Card • fJt'· Collection ... • Coin Collection • Star .wars Collectible Cards ~ 
·, ~- · ·- ··· • A~~ ~OO's of 1000's of odditi~nal itemsU!I!!I • 
·'li'; . '), ,, .. ,, ·'Skeen's Auction Company~ Inc. ~ 

. .. Is now ··accepting quality consignments. • 
· ·. 

1POr Information c:all: 505-984 .. 8007 . ;.. 

NAA 
..J....._ 

~ , . . . .;.; ... ··.· ' . . .· .. "a,__. ar·c<-.-..-.. a..,.._. w-' ._. ... ., a·c ._,., t '-
!I'll II(Jll"f t 
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RUNNELS: Fire. rules will Work out ,Quick •••. · 
NaiDe an 

Electrician!· 
~~lA- _ . _________ paigning," he said. vent you from having a tree 

next to the house, if you had 
trimmed it back. ·You don't 
n~arily have to cut. it." 

.If perceived ~buses of power 
reasonable approach.· I think occur among village staff 
the word got out that this is a handing down decisione on 
long-tenn plan. not something property owners' plans,. the 
we'll rush into and jump out . appeal process follows a chain 
and start stomping like we -all without a filing fee for an 
landed in a fire ant pile. We1l appeal or grievance, Runnels 
be methpdical and reasonable said. 

· The next level is recommen-

and get this thing established "People who come in fur site 
and moving in a way so when development or zoning~ 
Rick and I aren't here, it will pay a fee in: the beginning, but· 
function in a reasonable man- there are no fees attached to 
ner." . this. stuff~" he said. "If some()ne · 

New construction is the has a problem, he can appeal· 
main thrust, he said. Properly first to me and see if we can 
preparing a lot work it out, or 
and choosing the take it to plan-
right building "(Dis is) not ning and zoning· 
materials and 'II and ultimately to 
c 0 n 8 t ru c t i 0 n something we the council -the 
design can be lUsh into and last step is the 
handled when a court and that's 
person comes in jump out and always ' expen-
for a building start stoJnping sive. We're not in 
permit. the mode to tell 

As ror remod- Ike we landed people ro sue us. 
eling, a brenk- in a fire ant We've tried to be 
point already is user friendly 
set in the build- pile." while still sett\ng 
ing code for when some standards 
remodeling pass- Mike Runnels that will nuike a 
es into a major Village planning director difference." 
structural over- Runnels said 
haul and becomes new con- officials recognize that many 
struction. people come to the mountains 

"But generally, the overlay to live in cabins. 
zone (that will establish high: "We can't change that," he 
f'~re-risk areas and impose said. "We can't teU them not to 
stricter standards) isn't going build them." 
to apply until a 400-square- The code leaves some lee
foot threshold is passed," way to negotiate, he said. For 
Runnels said. "That came from instance, in high-hazard areas, 
Boulder, Colo., and works for exterior walls are to be con
them. If it doesn't for us, we'll "structed of materials with a 
find one that does. So, the minimum one-hour resistance 
short answer is no, remodeling to fire or be of noncombustible 
and an addition doesn't trigger material, but an exception is 
a retrofit for the whole house." heavy timber or logs. 

Enforcementoftheoodewill "That's part of code," he 
fall to different people, depend- pointed out. "Some places 
ing on the standards being require enclosing decks from 
addressed - construction will the groWld up, but that's not 
-continue under the building practical here. People aren't 
~~r ab!Md.;I•'Oftrl boarastt rtgdngtto-do that. but I 'tllink .1., • 

Delacp 'and etaff would handle when they look into the sky 
forest fuels and landscaping. and smell the smoke, they see 

"'Where you are dealing the effects of doing nothing." 
with a need to thin for fire pro- The fuel management stan
tection, thaee where require- dards in the ordinances have 
menta and recommendations three levels - requirements, 
are important to adhere to," recommendations and com-
Runnels said. "Some others menta. . 
just pertain to general forest "In the zone from zero to 10 
health issues. But the real feet from a structure, the 
thrust of these ordinances is requirement is to remove all 
fire protection. pine needles and Oammable 

"We care about our forests ground materials like dead 
and want them to look good leaves and stuff like that," 
and to work with property Runnels said "You remove all 
owners, but fire protection is the ladder fuels. They're the 
the real goal. The No. 1 threat limbs and small trees close to 
to this community remains the ground that allow fire to 
wildfire. That's just a fact we climb into the crowns of trees. 
live with and a fact that we can "The sta,ndards also call for 
do something about, fortunate- maintaining 10 feet between 
ly." crowns of native trees or 

The need to educate the clumps of trees. Rick is recom
general public on the meaning mending for this community 
and implications of terms that we go more to a clumping 
being tossed around by the manner of dealing with fuel 
Forest Task Force, which sub- because it looks more natural, 
mitted recommendations for but you can do either one. It 
the ordinances, and village gives the property owner flexi
officials will fall ro the public bility. 
relations and information ele- "Th-en you need to trim 
ment of the forest manage- limbs that extend over the 
ment plan, he said. eaves of the roof and keep any 

"They're going to have to do branches 16 feet away from 
a lot of public-awareness cam- the chimney. It would not pre-

dations, steps a property 
owner can take if he wants to 
get · more ' aggressive. 
Comments are. written to give 
the owner an idea ofwhere the 
forester is going and ·why. 
Evelything is in cOnsultation 
with the· property owner. 

"We•re not going in handing 
everybody a cookie-cutter blue
print and saying .hei'e"'s what 
you· have to do. to your proper
ty," Runnels said. 
"Everybody's solution can be 
individualized. .. 

The s~e approach works 
for· all the other zones going 
from 10 to 30 feet from a struc
q,u-e, then from 30 to 60 feet 
and for lots of 2.5 acres or 
more. 

The village has applied fur a 
$100,000 grant fro~ the 
Federal · · Emergilney 
Management Agency to help 
with·the cost of cleaning'up its 
own rights-of-way -_,-emoving 
weeds, underbrush and some 
trees, Runnels said. 

Lincoln County and 
Ruidoso are ahead of the curve 
in seeking cost-sharing money 
to help private property own
era clean lots, Runnels pointed 
out. The oounty curmntly is 
working with the state 
Forestry Division to use a 
$600,000 grant for that pur
pose. 

-rhey ·already are concen
trating their efforts in the pri
ority urban/wildland inter(ace 
- on the perimeter of the vil
lage," Runnels said. "Our 
efforts will complement and 
create identified areas Within 
the village." 

Standards for larger tracts 
will be dift"erent tbtm for a 
smalllot, he said. 

"We can't come up with 
arbitrary insurance standard 
like no trees within 100 feet of 
a house because -there aren't 
that many large lots in the 
older seetions of town,., he said. 

He acknowledged that the 
village and federal policy 
helped create the problem 
faced today by restricting tree 
cutting and preventive burn
ing. 

Critics blame environmen
talists for blocking forest thin
ning, but groups like the 
Sierra Club have long advocat
ed thinning, he said. They just 
don't like new logging roads 
and clear-cutting. A review 
showed t;bat of 1,671 applica
tion for thinning in 2001, only 
20 were challenged and none 
ended up in litigation. Runnels 
said. 

"The head of the forest ser
vice said the service had to 
take responsibility and not 
push it off on anybody else," he 
said. "The feds recognize that 
and have been pouring money 
in for , cost-sharing programs 
with public and private enti
ties to create fire breaks and to 
thin forests. They've commit
ted millions long-term for the 

Need.· to pla.ce a. 
clCLssifi8cl a.c:l? 
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Lincoln National Forest to be a 
national demonstration pro
ject for the next 15 to 20 years. 

"FQrest practices were mis
guided for the last 100 years 
and now we're paying the 
price for that all over the 
West." · . 

Ruidoso.is. the first commu
. nity in the state to pass such 
ordinances, Runnels ·said. 

"It's a fire safety issu.e -
it's that simple," he said. "We 
have to do something. I sym
pathize with those doing new 
construction who find out 
they're going to have to do it a 
different way,. but the plan 
gives flexibility~ If you build a 
house on a beach in Florida, it 
has to be 'bUilt to withstand 
200 mph hurricane winds. In 
flooding zones, houses have to 
be on stilts. This is acknowl
edging we,re in a fire zone 
and it will be with. us ·for a 
while." 
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411 July BBQ & firewosks Display · 
Come to Carrizozo and enjoy Jhe E Fireworks Display 

spon1ored by the Carrizozo Volunl~er fire Oeporlmenf. · 
lhe fireworkt Dbploy will be al lhe Carrizozo Golf (.oune on Hwy 380 and. will ,tort 
ol dusk. lhe firewmkt ore brau!lbl lo you by ~nemlit dona\imu and fund rai~en by 

·.the Volunteer fire DepoFiment ~bJoughoul fM year. . 
· · lWr donelioru are gre9tlv appreciated. " 

Bring your blonkeli and your tooler,, 
Binbeque brhke• dinner will be terved bv the (oni:r:ozo Otamber of (ommtJte 

pfior to 1he Jirewo.kJ s~ow from 5 to 8 . 
an ad& erjo,U. ~thaW ·~~q, 

-:-w;I~JW~MlfcaniizoZI).Oig 

Ruidoso's New Tavern! 
food & Spirits 

, 1000 square foot Donee floor 
Billiards & Ciome Room ... Doily. Drink Special~ 

OJ mix of country, rock & roll, R&B, and dub music. 
Located at: 2408 Sudderth Dr. 

Phone: 257-7522 

HOV/1$ OF OPE841/0N: 
/1\ondoy - Solurdoy ,. ll:OOAM • 2:0DAII'. 

Sunday-·,. 12:'00P.¥. • 12;00M\ 
fOOO·ffNVEO DAILY TIL TD:OOPM 

9BAll UIJIE;$ N!GIIll 
s~oo You 
CalllH 

WUK£tll·. 
DRINK 
SPB:IALS 

POOl 
lOURHA.MlNI 

Zia:. N atur~l. Q{ls CQ:tpp . - .lM .. ct ' .. - . . . 
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Church·'add-oft 
riiXed .by ·bQard 

5 = 

BEARS: OK to watch, not to feed 
fRIIII .. JA' tions often facing bears is reduced. People 

shoot guns tn chase off bears. Whe..n that 
no longer. scares tb.e animal. they often 
shoot the bear. . 

taken in at night. All bird seed should be 
consumed within a day. 

• Woodpiles should be removed from. 
houses, . because they attract rodents, 
which ar.e bear food. · 

Planning and Zonning commission~rs 
side with neighboors along Hull Road 
BY DIAIIIE SIMI.IIIGS owners we:re expmssed at the' 

when they enter dens in an emaciated ' 
oonditi.on. Supplemental feeding of bears 
can result in cubs being born in habitats 
that can't sustain additional animals. 
'ntey typically suffer and starve to death. 

• M$.king unnatural food sources 

Not feeding bears includeS ~proof
ing homes and properties, game officials 

. said They recommended: 
• Store. garbage in sturdy cans inside 

closed metal sheds or garages until the 

• COmpost · pile.s will attract· bears,- , , 
especially if they oontain melon rinds or 
other fragrant fruit. · 

RUIDOSO NI!WS STAFF WRrrER · first meeting, in . a petition 
against the· application submit-· 

Officials ·with Shepherd of ted Tuesday and in letters sent 
the Hills Lutheran Church can tn the 'comriiission. 

. appeal or. replat, but Tuesday, . They eehoed statements by 

· available to bears may endanger human 
hikers or others who unknowingly sur~ 
prise be~ on food piles. It iS against the 
law tn create a public nuisance by feeding 
wildlife. 

night before collectim1. ~ · 
• P~ts should be fed indoors and pet 

food stored in sturdy cans kept inside. 
• Barbecue grills should be cleaned 

after even- use and stored inside. 

• Beehives, chicken pens and other 
livestock should be kept away from a 
house. ~teet them with electric fencing. 

· • Ft:Wt trees should ~ planted away 
from homes and fruit be. picked as it 
ripens. Those that fall to the ground th.eir plans .tOr an outdoor pavil- Linda. Flack. a neigbbo;r, who 

ion.. dining hall and foU.r cabiJls said jleople buying property 
on Hull Road were denied by the next to a church never ·envi
Ruidoso Planning and Zoning sioned that a retreat with. ca.~. 
Commission. ins would be part of the pack-

• By not attracting bears tn your com
munity, the number ofdangerous situa~ • Hummingbird . feeders . must be should be removed. · 

'. 

~::::o:=~~".= Lead.ership·• Lincoln seeks P. arti.cip.ants 
petition at a meeting two weeks . contention that property values . 
ago, members Pbillis Barnett, might be &4versely affected if BY MnAIIIE Sl11lER 
Mike Reveley· and chairinan the project· goes through· and ~.NEWS STAFF WRI11!R 

. Glen Barrow voted to. deny a said that the cabins ~uld be 
oonditi.onal use permit for. the used by the American Red 
proposed church retreat. Cross in case of disasters and 
Member Bill Hirschfeld evacuations. If the pro.jecl. is 
abstained, saying that someone~ denied, the property purchased 
bad questioned a poaaible eon- in 1993 Jllight have to be J~Dld. 
tJict on his pi;U't because his wife she said. Then someone could 
was a founding member of the buy the land mid put in multi-
church. family units. 

Rev. O.E. Krohn, pastor One resident said he would 
emeritus, told commissioners prefer that to a youth camp. 
that the primary . goal of the Reveley said that might 
retreat was to minister and solve the problem. The church 
nourish the spirits of those who could sell that valuable five
may stay at the eabins. They acre tract of land and buy ~ther 
want an outdoor sanctuary close ~that is more isolated. 
tnthechurchaspartofthatmis- But for now, the group can 

The directors of 
Leadership Lincoln are devel
op~g a ··curriculum focused . 
on Cl'eating a solid foundation 
of fun, energetic activities 
and sha;rp speakers. They 
aim to make the program 
self-sufficient within a year, 
funded by grants; contribu
tions and tuition. 

The program began this 
year as a Ruidoso ~Valley 

· Chamber of Commerce initia
tive to· educate and retain 
community leaders. 

"It will encourage those 

people that are strong indi-. 
viduals. to become more 
involved," said Brad Treptow, 
Leadership Lincoln treasurer. 

With a projected 12 partic
ipants per year, at an annual 
tuition of $250 each, howev
er, it will not cover its 
expenses. LeadersJlip Lincoln 
is therefore seeking sponsors, 
companies whose own leaders 
see the importance of train
ing involved citizens. 

Employers like utUi~y com
panies, municipalities, finan
cial inStitutions and enter
tainment outlets might con
Sider sponsoring one of their 
own employees with a schol-

arship, Treptow said.· 
In addition to providing 

scholarships, a sponsor can 
donate goods and services or 
cover the cost of a luncheon. 
For $500, a sponsor can 
underwrite a program ses
sion and participate in that 
session. And for $1,000, a 

· "Founder" sponsor receives 
recognition in Leadership 
Lincoln printed material and 
an invitation to participate in 
a program session related to 
the sponsor's own field. 

Participants will meet in 
nine all-day sessions from 
September through May, 
learning to network and pro-

mote teamwork within the 
community. ·to create a vision 
for the region, and tD solicit 
res~urces for assistance. · 

Session topics will include . 
health, education, govern-. 
ment, arts and resource man
agement. 

Lincoln · County and 
Mescalero residents interest- . 
ed in participating in .. 
Leadership Lincoln have, 
until July 15 to apply .. 
Applications are available at 
the Ruidoso Yalley Chamber .. 
of Commerce, the Ruidoso1 
News office, are~ financial" 
institutions and utility com-! 
panies. 

sion. appeal the decisiop to the vil-

ct!:!=~::~~=:~ ::~a:o::£eo;:r:!~= LCMC avvarded funds for~communications 
church members proposed w~ the outdoor pavilion part of the • • a hotel or motel becauae the cab- church and the other tract The Lincoln County Medical Center ers offer an essential service to the many store-and-forward imaging, streaming. 

citizens who li~e in remote areas of our media, satellite and wireless communi
state. Their costs often are prohibitive to cations. · · 

ins would· serve youth groups green space tD be considered at will receive $5,998 to improve its telecom-
and others coming from out of a later date. munications system. 
town to enjoy recreational fa.cili- Rennick and Runnels The award from the Rural Health Care providing necessary health care services They already exist, but are not yet 
ties and for conferences. assured members of the com- Universal Service program was announced to New Mexicans in rural'areas." part of the regular landscape for the: 

Tele-health is the use of electronic nation's rural and urban underserved. 
-information and 'telecommunications peoples, the congressman said. · 
technologies to support long-distance ·. t'be •llealghroaro•industry·ia· about·l5, 
clinioal·health: roo.re, patient-taJ!d• pr~ .. ••lf{oaNtWtinthin~d;ber-etleotiVB.•u.e~ilbel 
sional health-related education, public technology, ~i.aid Vdilll, Who iB1the·raiiJE.C.; 
health and health administration. ing member of the subcommittee ;of: 

Reveley, after having mission that the decision with last week by U.S. Rep. Tom Udall, J)..N.M. 
Rennick read the requirements t.luee membem voting to deny The 1996 Telecommunications Act estab
·for gntnting a COlJlitional use and one abet.ainUJg met the test. ~ lished the gran. t progmm tn provide ser· 
p1eAiiit, pointed qJlt that the ~use it ~colsti~te&,aqu.o,- ~ vices to rural health care providers. 
board is directed to give weight rum ofboard meJ:P.l>ers. A condi- • "This ·award will allow the center to 
to the wishes of surrounding tional use permit is required for direct more of its funding to improving 
neighbors. church activity in any land use the health of many residents ofRuidoso," 

The wishes of many of those zone within the village. UdalJ said. "Rural health care practition-
Technologies used .in tete-health Rural Enterprises, Agriculture and 

include video-conferencing, the Internet, Technology. 
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JULY4 
l>OWNIDWN STREET FESTIVAL 
Eddie Money & Night Ranger • Fireworks 
Display· Thursday 4:00 pm-1 :00 am· 
El Paso Convention Center· Tickets: $10 

JULY27 
COMEDIAN GEORGE LOPEZ 
Saturday 7:30pm • Abraham Chavez 
Theatre • Tickets $25-$31 

NOWTHRU AUGUST 31-
VIVA EL PASO! . 
Every Thursday thru Saturday • Dinner 
& Show: $24 (6:30 pm, Show 8:00 pm) • 
Show Only: $16 Adults, $10 ChDdren 
(8:00pm) • McKelligon Cimyon Amphitheatre 
Prices shown do not 1nc1uc19 '1lclc9IMIIslrl sun:;lwpJ. 

REGION 
... ~·•x ... 0 ::.. c. ;:; 
'!, ~ ~ .-+.: o, coo"-

Region IX Ecluc:cdion Cooperotiva wishes th& thGftk the foRowlftg 
~xotions,. businesses. Gnd Individuals for their suppae•t,. 
contributions,. and sarviee to the Uncolft CGuwty Head Start PI'OJifti'P 
during "'- 2001-2002 school year: 

Capitan Municipal School 
Corrizozo Municipcll School 
Hondo Valley Public School 
Ruidoso Municipal School 
Al1TuSo Club 
Capitan Public Libr,ary 
Canyon Cowbells 
Carri~zo Fi~ Department 
Cclrrizozo Post Offiee 
Child Abuse Prevention Tosk Force 
Counseling CUter 
Eastern New Mexico University-Ruidoso 

Adult Bosic Education Program 
FGI1\ily Resource and l«ferro.l. 
Hondo Voluntur Fire Deportment 
tncame Support Division 
Lincoln County Extension Office 
Lincoln County Sheriff's Department 
Lincoln County Works Office 
Optimist Club 
Parents As Teachers Pf'ogram 
R£gfon lX G'hild find 
Region XXbevelopi'I\Mfal Senices 
Ruidoso Fire l)epirtment 
Ruidoso Poliec Department 
Ski Apcache Girl Scouts 
3 Barb Lumber Company 
Alpine Concrete 
A.T. Construction 
Brewer Oil 
foxworth-lialbi'Gith Lumber Company 
ttatch Technology 6 Toys 

·kFC ' . . 
~·ar.ithers I.;A ~ 
~McScrv studio , . 
Ruidoso Pure-Mollntatn Water 
Sc:hlotzsaw's beli 
s~,..ket 

·, ,, . ~;3Thrif*;. , ··• t< . . , 
:.: ,j_.<~,-- ~-!~:t~~ 'tfi•·,·r· ~•\ .. ~-l.l.·':i(:\f::.i;,.;,..~-- ".:., ... ~ : \. . -}~-·' . 

'w'4-~·. •, 
. ~. or.R0g.rei4h~e~a'jW*·'t -· 

br. Arlene Brown ·a St~ 
Dr. frank bimo"tt4 &: stMf 
t)~. Mol-y Martinez 6 Stoff 

J:C· 
~~~ ~ ' ... 

Dr. Walter R. Seidel & Staff 
Or. Vincent Straley & Staff 
Carrizozo Health Clinic 

Dr. Goad & Staff 
Hondo Valley Clinic 
lincoln County Health ~partment 
Benedictine Order 
Gateway Church of Christ 
First Christian Church 
First Presbyteric:ltl Church 
St. ElcGnor's Catholic Church 
Louis Atdoz • 
Tina Atkison 
Robin Bu$tamartte 
Ward Butler 
Barry Cooper 
Mt.wy Lou Cozzens 
Rick 6 Selena Crow 
KAy Dahlgren 
.John & P~ny Dillon 
Robert Eshom 
Dr. Pablo Falcon 
Cissy & Steve Gore 
'Dovid Grenec:los 
Roy Hernandez-
Jeanne .James 
llessie J'cme$ 
Michelle Kelleb~w 
Mr.&: Mrs Christie LaPaz 
Molly Mason 
Ruby Montes 
Jesse Pcro.ltca 
Johnny Preciado 

~ Dorothy Province 
Myra~ 
Marjor'ie Satdevar 
Debbi Sonchez 
Mory Jo Smith 
George Tippen Sto. 
Alex Trujil~ ... 
Margarito1TN.\UIP 
Lillie Wood . 
EdVoung. 
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Trujillo to represent state at World Games 
BY TODD FUQUA 
Rlll!lOj;{) NI:.W-; Si'ORTS rDUI >II 

· For any Special Olympics athlete, just getting a chance to com
pete can be special. 

But for one particular· Ruidoso athlete, the chance to compete 
has become that much more special. . 

Ruidoso's Ernest Trujillo, who ran at the New Mexioo Special 
Olympic games May 31-June 1, has been chosen to represent the 
United States at the World Games, to be held in Iieland in June 
2003. 

Trqjillo, who ran 50-meter run, 100-meter run and 4xl.OO relay 
at the state games in Albuquerque and took the gold medal in the 
100 meters, was chosen after fiUing out an application and being 
reviewed by the state's Special Olympic Committee. 

The reviewing process was particularly difficult because 
'I'nJjillo was up against 45 
other runners from the state 
who met the same qualifica
tions. 

"We looked at the attributes 
and characteristics of that per
son," said Special Olympics 
spokesman Chris Page. "Will 
he represent the United States 
and New Mexico well? We felt 
that Ernest would." 

UWill he rapresent lhe 
United States and New 
Mexico~ We felt 
that Ernest would.'' ; 

Chris Page 
New Mexico Special Olympics 

~iUo is one of only nine athletes from the state traveling to 
Ireland, and is the only one running track. · 

He1l travel to the U.S. Olympic Training Center in San Diego 
in October to develop a personal training regimen, and will take 
another trip in March to meet with his teammates from across 
thecoWlby. · 

"We have to have these conferences because we're no longer 
New Mexico, we're 'Tham USA." Page said. 

Page said the trip will be exciting and interesting for everyone 
involved, notjust those that will be competing. 

'That's been the coolest thing out of all this, to call everybody 
and let them know they're going," Page said. "There's tears, 
laughter, and a lot of people are just speechless. It's really excit
ing and there are so many unknowns for us, because none of us 
have been to Ireland, either. 

"I think this will be the best World Games ever,'" he concluded. 

COURlESY PHOTO 

Ernest Trujillo strives for the finish line during the slate Special Olympic games in Albuquerque. Trujillo won the 
gold in the 1 DO-meter dash. and was later selected to be a member of the United States team that will travel to the 
World Games in Ireland in June of 2003. 

TODD fiiQUAJSTAFF 

Secret Moves and jockey Mike Clark, left, outdistance Jackie Jan and Bonifacio Perez during the Rio Grande 
Senorita Futurity trials Saturday at Ruidoso Downs. • 

Zia Derby qtJalifiers set for July 14 
BY KIIISIWilOVD.AC£ MD TODD FUQUA 
FOR TIIIl RUIDOSO NEWS trainer Fred I. Danley and owner Pat G. Sorrells. 

Forced 'lb Fly qualified in the time of 20.382. 
Three divisions were nm Friday to find out · Rounding out the qualifying list is Indy Bud 

which horses would run in the $73,602-estimat- Bob and Another Talker. Indy Bud Bob qualified 
ed Zia Derby set for July 14. in the time of 20.2151 with jockey 'lbmey Swan 

Chicks Goes Steppin posted the fastest qual- aboard. Indy Bud Bob is trained by Patrick E. 
ifYing time of 19.972 with jockey James Swan and is owned by Circle 'S Enterprises. 
Gonzales, II aboard. Chicks Goes Steppin, Another 'Th.lker qualified in the time Of 20.251 
trained by Michael W. Joiner, won the second with joekey Christopher Zamora aboard and is 
division for owners Mike Abraham, R.E. Grebe trained by Jim R. Clemmons and is owned by 
and Mary Erbert.. Joiner also qualified A Major Jim R. Clemmons and John Clemmons-Lessor. 
Hand, ridden by Tim Wdliams, who qualified in· Seii d S ~ ri Fu • 
the tim:e of20.079 for owners B.G. ·smith, RandY or an eno ta turities 
Eastburg and Leo Labarge. The Rio Grande Senor and Senorita 

Rabbits Jet qualified· with the second fastest 'lboroughbred Futurities will be the Fred I. Danley 
time of 20.055 with jockey Bobby D. Harmon show; judging from the sheer number of horses the 
aboard. Rabbits Jet is trained by '!Unothy W. tminerwosabletoquali1YforthetwoJulyi,41"8.008. 
Cross and is owned by James T. Lewter. Danley saw Shemoveslikeaghost, ridden by 

•Jbekey Juan Vasquez q~i8d Msjorlee· Jorge Bourdieu, qualifjr With the fastest time of 
Exclusive, Scariest, and Tint& For Aces in 20.290, 1:03.40 fQr the Senorita, and qualified 8BVen horses 
20.291, a,nd 20.382 respeetjvely. Msjorlee inaJI-threeintheSeiioritaaildfourintheSeiior. 
Exclusive, trained by jack W. Brooks, qualified , Shemoveslikeaghost ownet W.T. Stradley also 
for owne! Oil & Hay Parbl~. Scariest, owned had a big day, as he also owns Gulchrt.tnssweet 
by &folJ.y B. Morris, wa$ . eighth fa,s~ quali- is a ·part CJ\Vner with 'Ibm A William:s ot·J~I'lnadlos 
fieir Jtoy. L. Jr. 'time. For Jack and Fancymari Jade. '!hose three 

Sm~key ~~ar··S~~!PaJl.OO~ 
s~ today in Capitan 
• Rodeo, dancing, fire
works and barbecue to 
highlight Independence 
Day weekend. . 
BV TODD FUQUA 
RUIDOSO NEWS SPOKTS EIJmJR 

Depending on who you talk 
to. the 47th annual Smokey 
Bear Stampede, starting today 
at the Lincoln County fair
grounds in Capitan, is either 
the largest amateur rodeo in 
the state or in the southwest. 

However you look at it, the 
rodeo is big. 

From today thro\lgh 
Saturday, about 200 entrants 
from New Mexico, Texas, 
Arizona .and Colorado will try 
their hand in competing in 
seven events: bareback. bull 
riding, saddle bronc, calf rop
ing, ladies breakaway roping, 
barrel racing and team roping. 

All proceeds from the gate 
- $5 per person - as wen as 
proceeds from the barbecue 
and dances, -will go toward 
improvements to the fair
grounds and to fund the 
Lincoln County Fair, to be held 
Aug. 5-10. 

Entry fees for the rodeo, 
from $50-$120 per ey!'!nt, will 
be used for prize money. . 

Besides the ·actwil competi
tion, those ··a.ttend.ing will also 

be treated to a show by famed 
rodeo cowboy Bob Weir and his 
Weirdmobile, who will banter 
with announcer Skeebo Norris 
dwing slower periods of the 
rodeo. 

On July 4th, the rodeo 
queen will be crowned shortly 
after the grand entry, and the 
fireworks display will take 
place just before the 6na.l bull 
riding performance of the night 
- fireworks before the fire
works. 

In addition to the regular 
rodeo, there 'Will also be a ranch 
rodeo Friday and Saturday. 
Like the Lincoln County Ranch 
Rodeo held May 25 at the fair
grounds, this event will feature · 
real ranch hands performing 
actual taSks needed in their 
job. 

All events - team penning, 
team branding, team tying, 
horse catching and wild cow 
milking- will be timed 

There will also be a youth 
timed ropiqg even1i for ages 13-
15 and 16-17, as well as steer 
ropmg. 

Also, for the really little kids 
ages 10 and under;·there will be 
a calf scramble d'Qring each day 
-of the Smokey Bear -Rodeo -.· · 
with Smokey Bear ·himself 
handing out.buckles for _prizes. 

... 
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Wadnalday, JuiJ 3 

Rodeo· · 
47(11 annual Smokey - Bear 

· Stampede at Capitan · . 
• Youth timed event roping, 12:~ 
p.m. 
•. Stampede Rodeo and Smokey 
Bear Calf Scramble, 1 o perfor
mances ln seven events, 7 p.m. • 

. nursdar. July 4 
Rodeo ·-
47tll annual Smokey Bear 

· Stampede at Capitan 
• Steer ropina sponsored by 
-American Steer RopeTS Assoclatipn, 
7:30a.m. · 
• Youth timed event roping, 12:30 
p.m. 
• Stampede ~odeo, 10 perfor
mances In seven events. Rodeo 
Queen to be crowned after grand 
entry, fireworks display before final 
perfonnance, 7 p.m. 
Horse Racing 
Rainbow Derby trials at Ruidoso 

·Downs, 1 p.m. 

Friday, July 5 
· Rodeo 

47th annual Smokey Bear 
Stampede at Capitan 
• Senior and Super Senior tiedown 
steer roping, 8 a.m. 
• Ranch rodeo. first performance, 
12:30 p.m~ 
• Stampede Rodeo, to perfor~
mam:es In seven events, 7 p.m. 
Horse Racing 
Rainbow Futurity trials at Ruidoso 
Downs, 11 am. 

8ablrday, July 6 
Baaeball 
Siena Blanca Uttte League vs. 
Artesia In Major DMslon tourna-·· 
ment at Alamogordo, 5 p.m. 
Rodeo 
47th annual Smokey Bear 
Stampede at capitan 
• Senlor and Super Senior tle®wn 
steer roping, 8 a.m. 
• Ranch rodeo, final performance, 
12:30p.m. 
• Stampede Rodeo, 10 perfor
mances In seven events. 7 n.m. . 

1fbtsffR'aclna .. · · r ,. · ' ' 
Hlgheaster Jet Handicap at Ruidoso 
Downs, 1 p.m. · 

SUndar, July7 
Hom Racing 
Ford Challenge finals at Ruidoso 
Downs. 1 p.m. 

Monday; July 8 
Baaeball 
Sierra BlanCa LittJe League tn Maler 
Dlvlslon • tournament at 
Alamogordo, 5:30 p.m. -

On Deck 
························-··-·· 
Annual Allen Chase at Roswell 

The Center for Ambulatory 
Surgery and Endoscopy of 
Southeastern New Mexico, the 
Roswell Rtmners Club and the 
Roswell . Recreation Department 
present the eighth annual Allen 
Chase, to be held Saturday in 
Roswell. l1le event will feature a 
5K walk. 5K run, 10K walk and 
10Krun. 
The races wiU begin in .the south 
parking Jot of the Roswell 
Museum and Art Center at 1.0th 
and Rlthardson, and cost to enter 
Is $20. Awards will be given for 
the first and second overaB female 
and mate ln. eactuventand each 
age: division, as well aS a prim for 
the best costuiTJeC1 athleiB. 
Packets 1113Y be picked up at the 
Roswell CiviC Center and 912 N. 
Main st. Friday between 4-6 p.m. 
Packets may also be picked up on 
race day frOm 6-6:30 a.m. at the 
star1il1g location. Fot mora Infor
mation, contact the Roswell 
Runners Club at 627-5507 or the 
Roswell Recreation Department at 
624-6720. . . . 

WeHness Challenge Run 
There will be- a Mescalero 
Wellness Cha8enge Run Saturday 
~lnnln11 at a ani~ 111e. run w111 
~ru;a 10Kruq.sK:runimll011e 
mlle'furi. Walk. ~IS ({Om 
7.:.0 atn .. Ott.J· ~l:i6'8rid (~ria Will 
be .ahi'UP to ~·first 10Q' ~ 
pants. Thai& IS np CQsl to entar. 
For more: InfonnaUon, caii.SOma 
at 484-6383. G1ecla or.~· at 
464-4441 or Glenda at~. 

·. lWse 'Webb. · b ~--~~Ul~.,.., . .,.,..,~- f~ · qualified for trained Danley- are·Q1!•;a;)ifi;edi~in•=a~~t~~?. 

~~~~~~iie;::~~~1trial8. . . !Y .. . .·. ,_ ~~t4&BBII i~sm~~~lll-~~w~x~~~;:,~~;:::~~:tii~~~~f:~~ ~lP~-~l·k~K~~1:! 
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iiJIII •• Illii@LiREsiJLTs 
Res'-lts from racing at Ruitloso Downs for 
June27-30: 

lhuiSday. June 'Z1 
··Find - 350 yards. Dooley For Cash ·8.20 
. 2.20 2.40. AQua Mtnera12.20 3.00. Dean 

-f:an Tango .2.10 2.40. Ouinella ~ 12.00. 
Quinella - 4.40. Exacta - 29.00. Exacta 
-11.80. Trifecta- 26.50. T- 17.67. 
Second- 35P yards. Thatsa Blazin Chick 
3.60 2.60 2.80. Red Rime 3.80 3.80. ·BRC . 
Justaharefaster 3.40. Ouinella - 9.40. 
Exacta - 20.60. Trifecta -- 35.70. Dally 
Double-23.20. T~17.81. , 
Third~ 350 yards. Bedmir 5.80 3.40 3.20. 

·A Medley Of Chicks 4.20 3.60. I Know 
Pepto· 3.00. Quinella--..,. 12.00. Exacta . ..,.... 
27.40. Twin Trifecta- 6.90. T--'- 17.75. 
Fourth - 350 yards. Deans Honor ·Roll 
3.60 2.60 2.20. Banco Rapido Too 3.00 
2;40. Red Queens Secret 2.60. autnella
!1.80. Exacta - 11.20. Trifecta - 21.80. 
TwinTrifecta-134.10. T-17.88 ... 
t:lfth '"'7' 350 yards. Slacker Spin 6.20 4.60 
3.20. A Master Rabbit 15.00 6.80 .. Major 
Debit 4.20. Ouinella - 52.60. Exacta -
107.20. Trlfecta -372.30. T -17.98. 
Sixth - 350 yards. A Sudden Blaze 9.36 
3.80 2.80. Mighty Quick Call 3.40 3.00. 

. Paradigm Shift 3.20. Oulnella- 17.40. 
Exacta - 35.20. Trlfecta - 49.60. T -
17.96. . 

Seventh- 350 yards. Ms1<okopelli 21.80 
5.60 3.20. Skip A Know 2.80 2.60. Merry 
Eights 5.00. Oulnella-.:.. 13.00. Exacta-
35.20. Trifecta -138.50. T -17.92. 
Eighth - 350 · yards. Noww~.l'filha.vlnfun 
16.40 6.60 3.40. Clflshed My Dooley 5.80 
3.80. Runaway Miracle 3.20. Qulnella -
25.80. Exacta ~69.8(). Trifecta "-.83.20. 
T-17.85. . . 
Ninth- 350 yards. My Darlln Blaze 12.80 
5.80 5.60. Runawaywlthacash 8.40 6.f;ID. 
Just Call The Bam .15.20. Qui!lBRa -
8.9.20. Exacta ..,- 214.20. Trlfecta -
675.70. Pick 3--847.40. T -17.Q4. 

Friday, June 28 
First- 5 furlongs. Sa Moken 4.80 3.40 
'2,40. Pure Sweep 3.60 2.60. Bobble Leu 

· 2.40. Oulnella -10.80. Exacta -18.00. 
Tlifecta~ 17.70. T -59.01. 
Second-870 yards. Herewegoagain 
4.20 2.80 2.40. CW Cash Advance 
3.402.60. Race N Run 2.60. Qui nella-
5.60, Exacta- 9.20. Trifecta- 17 .90. · 

· Daily Double -13.60. T- 46:42. 
Third - 400 yards. RabJ»Its Jet 4.40 4.00 
2.80, A MaJor Hand 7.40 ~.40. Scariest 
3.00. Ouinella -;.17-.20. Exacta- 38.20. 
Twin Trlfecta _... 54.00. T- 20.05. · 
Foulth-400 yards. Chicks Goes Steppin . 
7.60 4.20 3.20. Indy Bud Bob 8.40 5.40. 
Another Talker 3.60. Qulnalla -110.40. 

Local horse wins derby· 
Straight Form, a 3-year-old son;e! gelding owned by Rudy 

. "Ramirez, Larry and Michelle Rice of Ruidoso Downs, captured 

. 'first in the $65,920 Rocky MoWltain Derby J'une 23 at Arapahoe 
park in Aurora, Golo. 
. Straight Form, ridden by Freddie L. Martinez and trained by 
Rudy Ramirez, covered the 350-yard race in a time of 17:541. 
The top finishers for the raee were Straight Form, Harbor 
Beach, Bettarunrose, Ryda Trane and Hummers Long Gone. 

Straight Form paid $5.20 to win, $3.60 to place and $4.40 to 
show. Harbor Beach paid $9.00 to place and $6.20 to show. The 

··exacta paid $71.60 ·with the quinella paying $49.60 and 
,Bettarunrose completed the trifecta to pay $398.60. 

·Funds donated for CWO research 
·· SILVER CITY - The Gila 
Chapter of the Mule Deer 
Foundation has donated 
$1,000 to the New Mexico 
Department of Game and Fish 
for chronic wasting disease 
testing.and research. 
· The Gila Chapter made the 
donation at its monthly meet
ing June 20. Kerry Mower, 
Department wildlife disease 
specialist, plans to use the 
money for teSting suppli~. 

"The money will help us by 
formalin, gloves, masks and 
containers for field collection 
and preservation of brain tis
sue samples," Mower said. 

Tissue samples are sent to a 
lab in Wyoming for testing. 
Chronic wasting disease was 
found in New Mexieb June 17, 
when test results from a deer 
at wpi~,_eS~ ~~Range 
came back )Ositi.~e. 

LITTLE LFAGUE: Bad luck for Sierra Blanca 

as the Major Division gets 
underway Saturday in 
Alamogordo. 
· Sierra Blanca takes on 
Artesia at 5 p.m. Wm or lose, 
they will play their next game in 

the double elimination tourna
ment at 5:30 p.m. on Monday. 
Other teams in the tournament 
include 1hlarosa, Alamogordo~ 
Valley (Dexter), Roswell 
Eastside, Roswell Lions Hondo 
and Roswell Noon Optimist. 

·Fishing report for Ruidoso area, July 3, 2002 
Ruklolo Rlvar: The rain Monday was great, 

- unfortunaletj it did little to help the river 
,, flow. Pray for lots more rain on future dates. 
" Special note: The RUidoso River has a new 
, • bag limit as of April1. In the past a five fish 
.. limitwasioeffect Thenewtimitisthreefish, 
,, a good move by the NMGF Department to 
• help cooservation and a quality fishely. 
" Fishing Info for the river is the same as has 

been reported the last several weeks. 
1! Concentrateeflorts between Gavilan canyon 
;,_ bridge and the Chamber of Commerce 
': btlildil'lg. In this s1retch of water you sllollld 
.~ find a fair amount offish. Toss Pheasant tail 
~ nymphs and bead llead Prince Nymphs. Te 
~ a Parachute Mams or Humpy dry fly on as 
~ a lead fly, then tie a nymph dropper about 

12-181nches behind. Use the lead fly as 
.. your strike indicator. ThiS is an effective 

and fun way to fish small waters. 
:· Remember to always wear eye protection. 
;; SOuthlork: Closed due to fire hazard. 

' , BonHo Lake: Clcsed due to fire hamrd. 
~' Eagle l.alcn: Eagle Lakes are Cipen for the 
, :, season. Reports are that there are lots Of 
q~ hungry fish. The scenery here Is an 11 on 
. ., a 10 scale. Great place for teaching kids or 
· beginners allke ... Toss what ycu\le got. 
. Wear long pants and shirts and use bug 

dope, ·It's deer fty season. 
:; • Grtndd0118: ThiS lake was stocked with 
1~· rainbows ten days ago. Wooly Bugge~; 
·~' ~llkers and Sttelmlers fished fairly deer» 
'!'have produced fisb the past .ks. For 
• fl' spin casters, tie on a propeller fly behind · 
~t~a bubble rig and enJoy, ccltGhlng fish with 
f~ a fly. The hot ticket for propeller fl~ has 

been purple or black strfp. 
lfle lake is once again open to non
motorized craft. Oig out your float tube, 
air it up and go fishing. 

· Please remember to squeeze the baJbs 
down on all hooks; this will reduce injuJYto 
af'f/ fisl1 caught al1d returned to the water. 
Please, if you pack it in, pack it out Utter 
continues to plague the area lakes and 
sbeamS. 
IJ!Ia!t Mascalam: 1he lake leVel is quite loW, 
but Is fishing wei. Dark wooly buggers con
tinue to take fish lale in the day. A few folks 
have been successful with Parachute 
Adams, Mosquito, or HendricksOn pattems 
alld castinQ to rising fish. Remember to get 
your day pass at the front desk. 

Please practice catch and release wher
ever and whenever you can. 

Check out our improved and expanded 
website for community Information 

fly fishing 11p of the w.ootc when returning 
to yourvetllde, dO not place your rod on the 
roof or stand next to your vehlcJe. Pull up 
your Windshield wiper and place the butt 
saciJon of~rrod and reel under the wiper 
Ill a velt!Ca& angle, then release the wiper 
blade: ThlsWii'IJQJtl the n:id in pl8ce and you 
c:arff!Ot d(ive Off and~ lt. 

.,Jim~:...-: Flts'Etc. 
;5()5-257.-.496$ ' ~ . 

.. ~tom 
. www.ny_ a.-etc.oom.. . . , J 

~ > '} i 
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Exacta- 91.20. Trifecta- 246.40. Twin . 
Trifecta -1,316.50. T ~ 19.97. 
Fifth- 400 yards. Majorlee Exclusive 
4.21) 3.40 3.00. Mischievous Special 7.40 
4,2(). Sta lal<nows 3.20. Oulnella-'-
17.80. Exacta -18.60. Trifecta- 37.70. 
T-20.29. . . 
Sixth - 5 1/2 furlongs. Bellman Wilson 
10.00 5.20 3.20. Vlento 4.2Q 2.60. 
Camaroncomearunnin 2.60. Ouinal~ -

. 27.20. Exacta ~ 56.80. Trifecta-
106.00. T -1:06.20 .. 
Seventh ......... 5 furlongs. Really Who 7.40 
3:40 3.00. Star Status 4.40 3.40. Latenlte 
Trick 3.80 .. Quinella- 20.20. E>lacta-
28.40. Trifecta- 58.90. T ~ 50.10. 

· Eighth.- 51/2 furlongs. Hot Shot Hoolie 
8.40 5.20 3.60. Daivon Jones 9.60 5.80. 
Romeos Wilson 4.40. Quinella- 59.80. 
Exacta- 130.00. Trifecta- 271.60. T 
-1:05.20. . . 
Ninth ...c.. 1 mile. Ma(Ch Of Kinos 34.40 
12.80 5.80. Tiger Moon 5.80 6.80. Tyger 
Smiles 7.20. Qulnella- 284.60. Exat:ta 
....!.. 374.80. Trifecta- 5,043.70. Pick 3-
39.80. T- 1:40.30. 

Saturday. June 29 
Find- 5 112 furlongs, 
Shemovasllkeaghost 2.80 2.80 2.60. 
Sweet Sllare 4.40 3.80. lnexcesslve Play 
6.20. Oulnella- 13.60. Exacta -19.60. 

Trifecta--. 123.70. T- 1 :03.40. 
second- 5 112 furlongs. Tornados Jack 
8.00 3.60 3.20. Jackberun 9.80 6.00. 
Chino 6.40. Quinella- 71 .00. Exacta -
156.60. Trifecta-7.90.60. DailyUouble 
- 12.80. T- 1:05.40. 
Third- 400 yards. Stylish Cheval 7.80 
4.80 3.20. Sei:ret Stowaway 4.20 2.60. 
Delightful Spirit 3.20. Qui nella- 19.80. 
Exacta- 29.00. Twin Trif«~cta- 10.30. T 
-20.29. 
Foulth- 350 yards. Loveable Streak 
10.80 4.20 3.40. Joe Bob Holland 4.40 
3.60. Rebs Pyote 3.QO. Oulnella- 16.00. 
Exacta- 29.60. Tlifecta- 52,50. Twin 
Trifecta ~500.70. T -17.72. 
Flllb -.5 1/2 furlongs. Ms Moves 17.60 
6.40 3.80. Ghost Chatter 3.60 2.80. ' 
Inspirational Kns 3.40. Qu!nella - 16.20. 
Exacta- 48.60. Trifecta - 67 .70. T-
1:06.40. . 
Sixth- 5 112 furlongs. Fancyman Jack. 
9.40 4.00 2.60. Spider Dash 3.20 2.60. 
Bubba Hyde 2.60. Ouinella- 11.20. 
Exacta- 31.40. Trifecta- 38.70, T--: 
1:06.10. . . . ·. 
SevaOU. - 5 112 furlongs. Secret Moves 
6.80 2.80 2.80. Jackie Jan 2.60 2.40. 
Miss Gracie 3.20. Oulnella- 6.40. Exacta 
-13.00. Tlifecta-37.40. T-1:06.10. 
EfgltUI -:- 5/2 furlongs. Punch Em Oul 

6.60 3.60 2.80. Spot Of Bay 3.80 2.80. 
Aaming Ego 3.20. Oulnella- 11.00. 
Exacta- 17.80. Trtrecta- 24.80. T-
1:06.30. . 
Nlrdh- 5 1/2 furlongs. Quote This 10.00 
3.80 2.80. Gulchrunssweet 5.60 3.20. 
Stormy tarie 2.40. Quinella - 42.00. 
Exacta ~ 138.20. Trifecta -105.60. T 
-1:05.30. 
Tenth -.- 7 112 furlongs. Beaudelair JQnes 
15.80 7.00 5.20. Direct Charge 14.80 
7.60, Coronado Del6.80. Oulnella ..,;,_ . 
121.00. Exacta-,-:, 316.20, Trifecta .,-
553.90. Pick 3 - 405.00. T- 1:37.10. 
' Sunday, June 30 

Rrst - 870 yards. ,Shes A Little Dash 
5.00 3.80 2,80~ Moolah Shaker 18.00 
5.00. One Quick Dance 3.00. Quinella -
68.00. Exacta- 61.40. Trifecta- 87.30. 
T-46.97. 
Second - 1 ,000 yards~ Blazen Jelly Roll 
5.80 3.80 3.00. Dimmitt Man 4.40 3.20. 
Mr. Fleet Feet 4.40. Oulnella- 15.60. 
Exit.cta ~ 21.60. Trifecta- 124.40. Daily 

. Double- 15.40. T- 54.65. . 
Third- 300 yards. Cowboy Copas5.60 
4.20 3.60. Royal Cash Country 4.60 3.40. 
Prowlers Eye 9.60. Ouinella- 14.60. 
Exacta - 25:40. Trlfecta- 36.30. T _;, 
15.59. 
Foutfh - 5 furlongs. Drama Man 22.40 

8.60 7.00. Dick's Orphan 7.80 5.60. 
Kookle Gambler 3.60. Oulnella - 79.40. • 
Exacta - 93.20. Trlfecta- 374.50. T-
59.20. . . 
Fifth- 7 112 furlongs. Fuente -4.80 
3.80 3.00. Blushing Blo 21.00 7.0(). Cal 
Golden Slew 3.20. Oulnella -118.80. 
Exacta- 85.60. Trlfecta- 330.90. T-
1:37.40. 
Sixth._ 5 1t2'fJJrlongs. Nintey Nine JaCk 
10:60 4.40 2.80. B.G, Tiger 5.80 2.80. 
Thatsaknife 2.40. Ouinella- 27.40. 
Exacta - 60.20. Trlfecta '7'" 64.10. T _._ 
1:04.20. 
Savenltl -'- 400 yards. Rellalo 8.40 4.80 

· 3.80. Bat Shunatona 8.60 4.40. Lil Boy 
Cricket 4.40. Ouinella - 62.60. Exacla -
129.60. Trtfecti- 283.20. T--: 19.96. 
Elohth- 1 mile,Tah()e"Affair 7 .2(} 3.40 
3.60. Calibiln 3.60 3.80. Dr Carson 4.60. 
Ouinella- 11.60. Exacta ..._ 22.80. 
Trifecta -'- 63.30. T - 1 :41.10. 
Ninth -.,..1. mile. Rubin's Glrt21.20 12.40 
5.20. Hava Peer 13.60 7.00. Waveband 
4.00. Ouinella-: 152.60. Exacta-
419.80. Trifecta-727.30. T -1:41.10. 
Tenth - 7 112 furlongs. Stnoke Dancer 
5.00 3.00 2.80. Garylsdecelvlng 2.80 2.60. 
Ctleif Counselor 3.60. Qulnalla- 7.20. 
ExaGta- 11.40. Tlifecta- 33.20. Pick 3 
-397.40. T-1:34.10. 

DOWNS: A big day for Danley 
fROM PAGE l2A 

Other horses trained ·by 
Danley that made the eut 
Saturday include Ms Moves 
and Jackie Jan in the Senorita 
and Chino in the Senor. 

'lbdd W. Fincher was the 
only other trainer to have more 
than one horse qualifY, getting 
Values Of The Hunt and 
Bubba Hyde into the &,fior 
Futurity. 

Fern Sawyer Handicap 
Rubin's Girl, with jockey 

Vicki Smallwood aboard. took 
first the Fem Sawyer Handicap 
Sunday by three-quarters of a 
length. The Fern Sawyer 
Handicap is a 1-mile race for fil
lies and rriares 3-years-old and 
up. 

Rubin's Girl stalked the pace 
until the backstretch, where the 
filly began to advance in the turn 
and remained three wide, dri
ving home to win over Hava Peer 
in the time of 1:41.20. Rubin's 
Girl was sent to the track by 
trainer and owner Carroll 
Godwin. 

"The race was set up real 
~ g~ for us, because she does 

good coming off the pace and 
has a lot of speed," Smallwood 
said. "So when I headed down 
the lane, I knew I had a win." 

Coming is second was Hava 
Peer and jockey Carlos Rivas. 
Hava Peer took the early lead for 
trainer Ralph Black Jr. but was 
unable to hold on for the win and 
came in second over Waveband. 

Waveband stalked behind 
Hava Peer by a length, but flat
teued into the stretch·to end up 
third. Waveband was ridden by 
'fravis Wales for trainer Carl 
Dyer and owners O.D. 
McDonald and Patrick Petelski. 

Finishing in a dead heat for 
fourth was Momaless trained 
by Mac Millar, and Gimm.e A 
Clue, trained by Henry 
Domiilguez. Momaless, was 
ridden by Nancy Summers for 
owner Roy Manfredi, while 
Gimme A Clue was ridden by 
Steve Archuleta for owner Dale 
Hopkins and James Wasson. 

· The winner's shal-eof$13,080 
in the $21,800 Fern Sawyer 
Handicap brings Rubin's Girl's 
lifetime· earnings· to $71,347. 

Rubin's Gid paid $21.r20 to 
win, $12.40 to p~ and $5.20 
show .. Hava Peer pai~ $13.60 to 
place and $7 to show. The exac
ta paid $419.80 with the 

quinella paying $152.60 apd 
Waveband completes the trifec
ta to pay $727.30. 

Rainbow Futurity 
The second leg of the 

Quarter Horse ·Triple Crown 
seems to be just as challenging 
as the first leg, with 20 trials to 
be run and 195 horses entered 
for Friday. 

Zip First was the only horse 
to supplement into the trials. 
The horse, who 'already won 
the first leg the Ruidoso 
Quarter Horse Futurity, looks 
to run his way into the 
Rainbow. Futurity and further 
his chances to become the next 
Quarter Horse Triple Crown 
winner. 

With over 20 races to run, 
Ruidoso Downs has announced 
an early post time for the day 
with the first r~ce to go off at 11 
a.m. 

Eight of the 10'horses that 
q~ed for the ltuidoso 
Futurity are back in the 
Rainbbw Futurity trials; 
Southern Cartel, First Place 
Affair, Slew Ta Fame. Jain 
Thru Tmffi.c, Zip First, Exotic 
Garden, Fast First Call and 
Ritz Cartel. Last year's sales 
topper at the All American 
Super Select Sale, Smashing N 
Dashing, is also entered into 
the trials. 

This is the best 
strategic business 
. information you 

will ever see. Period. 

T.O.M.A.® 
Coming to Ruidoso August 15. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Come Celebrate ourth of .July at 
WINDMILL RANCHES JULY 4-TH, 5TH, 611-1 & 7TH 

..(..-__ 

.;·. ·; .. ~ to the. · ·. . . News for one year 
,:~ '.:\~ .. · we . give you $10.00 in. gas · · · 
•·;.~_ ·,·.t~~ ... . from your local Diamond Shamrock Stores. 

l · "•, . · ~t:~.~~E ... ;fit.t' .. ~ · · ~~ · OR... . . . . ' 
Su~sc~~Ci';for''6"'months and get $$~dp in~gas FREE, $Pbscribe for 3 months and get $2.00 off your total purchase. Offer 

·f' ·• · , ·~''" gO.Qd at Ruidoso aR;a Ui.rnond Shamrock. locations. You will receive the Ruidoso. News in 
" · ·!'· .. · . Wedlies""y &'l[pday. Please call or use the form to subscribe. 

· receive your gli5 vp:ucher from the Ruidoso News. Same day delivery in the Ruid~ area only.) 

fai<e-javanta9e-ofihe-.=ffee'Gas-ofter::-E"nci0sea-~s ·my 
bor'f.ll"'lr.::.c::;c.. aod payment. information. (.Subscription must be prepaid.) 

-1_ • ·- -. -· ' .j. .. • .' : - • ' - • ; , " ' • • - - ~ • • _· • "."' 
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~----~----------------------------------------------------------------~----~----------------------~--~---------... 
•r--,--~~--------~~~------------~~r-------~------.-r---------------,--, .; .... Mail To: 
: RuEdoso Ncws.Ciussifieds 
:: P.O. Box l28, Ruidnso, NM tl834_5 

Bv Phone: YwNisa or Master Crud) 
SOS-257-4001 

.. ~Xaor!~~): 
505-257-7053 

Walk In: 
(8u:m-Spm Mon-Fri) . 

104 Pnrk Ave .• Ruidoso, NM 

... 
.. .. 
"' Customer Information: .. 
"" We cannot proo:ess your ad without this · M Ccqpy; (I)~---~-------------------- Classification: 
... ... 
.,. PHONE NUMBER: ______ _ 
... .. :;- NAME:. ___________ _ 
_..,. .. 
; ADDRESS:----------

.., CIT~=---------~--

.., STATE: ------,-·ZIP,: . -~--

... ... 
~ -

(D) 

PAY~ENT 0 .CHECK/MONEY ORDER -

TYPE D CREDIT CARD . CARD#: ExP. DATE: 

#of Issues: --.--
0 WEDNESI)A')"S . 

0 FRIDAYS 

0 WEQNESOAYS & FRIDAYS 

Date to start: --,....----

SroNATORE: . 

DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS:· 
· LINE ADs: 5rM MoNDAY FOR WEDNESDAY~ 5PM WEDNESDAY FOR FRIDAY 

LEGAL Aos: 4PM. FRIDAY FOR WEDNESPAV, 4PM TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY. 

: Coruu:criON Poure Check your ad P.tomptly for accurac.Y-· Claims for errors must be received by The Ru1ooso Nsws within 24 hours of the finn publication c;tatc . 
.. C•neeUatlpp Po.lley: No cash refunils or cliitrge card crc<lit. The RUIDOso NEws reserves the right to edit, categorize or refuse classified ads due to inappropnate content, 
: space const<l.erattons, ew. . _ . 

1!10 Rf'Al fSTATE 

. : $79,500. 118 BIRCH. Fur
• nlshed two bedroom, 1-3/4 
: b'ath, large masfer bed
- room and custom oak cab
• lrtelry and built-Ins 
~ 'ltlroughout. Decks, stor-
• age, fenced yard. KAY 
• KREZER @ PINE MOUN
:TAIN REALTY 257-4700, 
:CELL 420-2336. 

: •PUBUSHERS NOTICE: 
• AJI real estate advertising 
: in this newsp~r Is su~ 
- iect to the .Federal Fair 
-Housing Act of 1968 which 
: makes It Illegal to adver
• tlse Many prelerence, liml
: tatlon or discrimination 
• based on race, color, rell-
• glon, sex, handicap famlll· 
: ar status or national origin: 
• or any Intention to make 
: any such preference, 1/mt-
• tatlon or discrimination." 
• This newspaper will not 
:. knowingly accept ·any ad
• vertlslng for real estate 
: which Is In violation of the 
- law. Our readers are here
• by Informed that all dwell· 
: lrlgs advertised In the 
• newspaper are available 
· on an equal opportunity 
: basis. To comP.Ialn ot dis
• crimination, call HUD toll 
: free 1-800-424-8590. 

HtiHEART OF THE TEXAS 
HILL COUNTRY* 

: 370 acres, house, hunter's 
: cabin. springs, panoramic 
• views, grea• hunllngt 
• (830)589-2257 
: palawr®iodian-cmek,net 
; owner/agent. 

*TWO GREAT 
DEVELOPMENT 

RANCHES* 

:TEXAS HILL COUNTRY. 
: 15 minutes/North of San 
• Antonio 950 Acres1 _.40 
,. acre sJ)ring-fed LaKe, 
:Views. LARGE RANCH/6 
• Houses. Sprlng•ted Creek, 
: Views, Both Beautifulll 
• DAVIS MOUNTAINS, 
• 3300 AcresNiews of Liver
: more/Springs, Great Hunt· 
.. lng. Texas Rose Reality, = (830) 589-2257. . 
.;. palmer®!ndjan-creek.net 
~ .. lfll HOUSE'S 

r~)R <>AlE 

:3 BEDROOM/ 1 1/4 Baths 
:in Ruidoso Downs. Very 
, clean, freshly painted In
: side and out. 221 E. Circle 
.. • Across Race Track. 354-
~4273. .. 
:-::A:-::L-::~:::0:-. -:H:-r.::O:-:M~E=-~w~lt~h-.g~o=lf 
.. membership, 3 yrs -old, 
:beautiful mountain views 
.. with good decks, all the 
:extras. $325,000. Call 
.. 336-1878 or 210·862·5955 
~~~:-~~~--~~~=u 
~ALTO HOME. Full Golf 
.plus .view. 3 Bdi2Ba, Spa
;.aous open living area. 
t$259,000. 102 Colrege Rd. 
~Call 336-49~ 

taEAUTIFUL 3BD~BA 
:Manufactured home on a 
;,i.permanenl foundation. Su
., per acreage, on over an 
~acre. ParR seUing, huge 

two -car garage and 
shop, 24x30. AV 

illooll<-uPs. horses allowed. 
Call Cindy at 

101 HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

HUGE. BEAUTIFUL. 
Adobe wNiew HondoN(11-
Iey. 6/3, 3/Fireplaces, 
Greenhouse, Near Race
track, Bam!WIStalls, River/ 
Frontage, RV/Hookups, lr· 
r:fg£1tlon, 9·1 0/acres. 
$485,000. OWner/Agent. 
Will Consider leasing 505· 
378-4923, 505-887-6609. 
505-234·9913 

PARADISE IH the Upper 
Canyon. ModerniZed· bul 
retains Jts Old Rufdoso 
Charm. Furnished 4BR· 
2BA. For• Sale By Owner. 
505·748·3551' 505·63o-
8506. 

SALe BY Owner. Country 
Club Eslates . .210 La luz. 
Built In 1997. New appllan· 
ees. 3 Bdl2 Ba, Jacuzzi. 
Double car healed garage. 
Fenced Yard. Corner l:Ot. 
SB Vlew.268·1169 

VALLEY HOME. Irrigated 
4+ acres, :t.100 sq. fl •• 2 
BD/ 2 BA. plus pavilion on 
river. $285,000. 505-653-
4545. 
10<' CONDOS 

FOR SA\.E 

CONDO FOR SALE re· 
duced $6,000 for 10 days! 
2bdl2.5ba. Whispering 
bluff, golf course, and Sier
ra Blanca view. $80,900. 
1·800-374-64n. Pager 
1153. 

FOR SALE by owner -
3Brl2.5 Ba, excellenl loca
tion. Appoinlment only. 
Call (903) 694-6460. 

FOR SALE or ·lease, a11, 
most new, 2bd/1.libs 
townhome on Cree Mead
ows Golf Course, 1 car ga
rage w/opener, refrigera· 
tor. microwave. 
washer/dryer. 460-855--
3311. . 
to$ MOBILE HOMES FOR 

SI'-LE 

$4000 3BD/1 BA Mobile 
home still available. 257-
2295 or 281·360-2423. 

3 BD/ 2 Ba Double wide 
home In Ruidoso Downs. 
No money down; less than 
$600/mo w/ good credit. 
Call or come buy Thor· 
oughbred Homes; 378-
8064 

'95 16X80. 3 Bdi2Ba, ,to
tally furnished & like new. 
Cherokee Mobile -Park 'fo.. 
cation. $30,000 257-7141 
or 257·2756 -

FOR SALE, .to :be moved, 
10X52 Mobile Home. 610 
Valley View Ln.,Ruldoso 
Downs. $995 OBO. 378-
1830 (915}650-4538 lv 
ms9. 

Take ovetpayinents. 
Finance Co;. will move 

8% lntere1lt lqan. 
Call918-852""1810 

103 MOBILE HOMES FOR 
GALE 

QUALITV HOMES 
NEW 161<80 $24,990 

$179mo 3bd/2Ba. NEW 
28X60 $39,990 $299mo 

4bd/2ba NEW 28X60 
$42,990 $319mo 

3Bd/2Ba. NEW 28X66 
$46,990 $339mo 3 

Bdl26a. NEW 28X76 
$51,990 $369mo 4 

Bd/2Ba. NEW 28X80 
$55,990 $399mo 

4Bd/2Ba. All prices In- . 
elude: fireplace, side by 

side refrigerator, modular 
cabinets, glamour bath, 

48" separate shower, ther
mal pane windoWs, deluxe 

stove. deluxe shower. 
Call 

1·800·69S·1112 
QUALITY HOMES 
10625 Central NE 

Albuquerque. NM 87123 

104 CAB~S 

FOR SALE 

A WONDERFUL INVEST· 
MENT. 4 cabins in mid
town. Call Norman 378· 
0075 or Pine Mountain Re
alty, Inc. 257-4700. 

FOR SALE by owner Cab· 
Jn 109 Peak. Upper Can
yon. 806-371·8731 or 806 
372·8630 
105 HOUSES 

f'OR f!ENT 

1 LEVEL. 4 bdnn, 3 ba., 
very ctean, 2080 sq. ft., 
wood floors covered by 
carpet or vinyl, lg kltcllen, 
dining room, FP, F & B 
covered decks, 2 car car
P.Prt... level lot. easy ac
es~~ close to library. No 
smoking, no pets. Refer
ences required. Minimum 
1 year lease. $11001mo . 
1st. last & deposit. Day or 
night 257-474?. 

1,2.3 A 4 Bedrooms for 
Rent. For Info call 910-
4562. . • 

3BD/1 BA, FP, Easy Ac
cess, $650/mo -+- deposit. 
Quiet desirable area. Year 
Lease (505) 507 5080 or 
420-0676 

3BD/1BA, WATER paid, 
nice view, treed lot, central 
location. Fully fumished. 
No pets $500 deposit 
$500/mo. Calf 915·855-
3387 

CREE MEADOW Town 
Home Rental. New con-
$1ruction, furnished 3 
Bdi2.5Ba, washer/dryer, 
Garage. No pets one/year 

. lease. $1000/month plus 
Utilities. (505)585·9543. 

WANTED 3 or 4 Bedroom 
hou~ In Ruidoso, for 1+ 
year tental. Call Jim 60;!-
245-~082. ' 

RDIIJOSO NEWS 
--257-4.001. 

lll!l REI\L E-ST AT!_ 

105 HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

RUIDOSO 
PROPERTIES 

257-4075 

~ 
-.22 VISION 

2 BAY 
COMMERCIAL 
GARAGE WITH 

PARKING .. 
$300 MO.· 

$275 DEPOSIT 

OwNER/AGENT 
420-1397 

lOG CONOOSPOAAENT 

AVAILABLE NOW unfur
nished, 2Bdi2Ba, 1 ga
rage, all appllances, 1500 
sqll. $775/mo +- utilities. 
Midtown. 1 yr Jease. Ca
sas de Ruidoso, Inc. Toll 
free 1·888·257·75n or lo
cal 257·757f. 

FOR LEASE OR SALE, 
almost new, 2bdl1.5ba 
townhome on Cree Mead
ows Golf Course, 1 car ga
rage w/opener; re.frlgera· 
1or, microwave •. • 
washer/dryer. 480-855· 
3311 • 

FURNISHED AND .unfur
nished Condos.Farley's 
Area 2Bd/2.5Ba. Water 
paid. No pets. $525 and 
up. 257-9615 or 505-585--
2748 

GREAT LOCATION. 2 
Condos • one 3Bd, com
pletely fumlshed. One 
2Bd, partly furnished. Ref
erences and dePQsil re
quired. No pets. For fur
ther details call 258·5825 

REMODELED, UNFUR
NISHED ~25 water paid . 

' No pets. Day 336·4248 
Evening 33&-1880. Ask for 
Scott 

WILL RENT our 3bd/21)a · 
condo long weekends. 
Must have references. 
Great location. Lovely con
do. 806·352-1520. 
107 APARrMENIS 

FOfl RENT 

2BDRM UNFURNISHED 
Apt., appliances Included, 
quiet neighborhood, no 
pets, water paid. 378-
4106. 

APT FOR Rent. 1 BD in 
Capitan. $330tmo. No 
pets. 354-2090 or 354-
2711 

Rutposo NEws 
%57-4Q01 

iDD I~EAL !eSTATE 

107 APAnTMENTS 
FOR RE:NT 

APARTMENTS 
ON 

NOB HILL 
New 2 Br Units 
Park-like Setting 
Free microwave 
w/1 yr. tease 

257·2511 

CIMARRON CONDOS.~ 
$375fmo. plus deposit. 
378·528D. 

LARGE 1 Bedroom apt, 
utilities and cable lnclud
ed.$650/mo. 257·2522 ask 
for Nana 

LARGE 1BDAM Apt. Fur
nished, Washer/Dryer. I 
pay water. No pets. 
$500/month, plu&. deposit. 
Great location off Me
chem. Call 257·1856 or 
420·4251 

107 APAHTMENTS 
FOH fl(Nl 

NICEST TWO Bedroom, 
one bath apartment in 
town. Cathedral ceilings, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, stove Includ
ed. Gas heat/hot water. 
NLOW UTILITIES... 915-
757-8043 for details. 

UNFURNISHED 1 Bdi!Ba. 
· 500 sqft. By Unks walking 

path. All appliances except 
WIO. $400/mo + $35 for 
water+ all other utilities. 1 
yr lease. Call CASAS DE 
RUIDOSO, INC. Toll Free 
1·898·257-7577 or local 
257~7577 

106 MOO Itt ll01.1£S 
fOR BENT 

MOBILE HOME fpr Rent 
3/bd 2ba, WID hookup, 
fenced yard for pet, fire
place, nice area. Call 257-
1636. 

www .ruidosonews.com 
100 REAL ESTATE 100 IICAl [STAT£' 

In the pines Just 
furnished. Maf<es 
nightly or long term • 

$61,500. #97516 
MOUNTAIN CHALET ON JUST OVER AN 
ACRE. This totally remodeled home has new 
everything! Wrap-around redwood decks, family 
room with fireplace and 24x32 garage/shop 
building. #97424. Call Chris to see. $177;500 

UNIQUE HOME ABOVE MIDTOWN. 2 Br; 2 Ba 
p1us hobby/sun room. lovely bathrooms. 
Covered wrap-around deck, new metal roof, 
single garage & carport. #97406 Call Doris. 
$1-12,499 

100 REAL ESTATE 100 REAl. ESTATE 

HIGHWAY 48, CAPn"AN, NEW 
MEXICO. Don"t miss out on this 
near new 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
with beautiful family room and 
fireplace. Located on over 2 
acres. This would make a great 
office/home location. Priced to 
sell at $76.900. NEW USTINGI 

BEST LITTLE BBQ PLACE IN 
THE WEST. Fully equipped and 
all of ttte menu's Included. 
Famous in Naw Ma>elco and 
Texas. Excellent •track record. 
Priced to sell at $65;000. Seller 
will stay and train. · 
NEWUSTINGI 

'- . 

Wind Dancer Realty.com , 

1: J_tal Anita l. Hoff 
[I ··- J~ fi.,J IJdc.l. &J,.t 

5·257·0320 
800·760·7217 1100 Sudderth Dr. 
area@zlanet.com Ruidoso, NM 88345 

CVTE 3/l W/GftEAT VIEW 
Rancho Ruidoso Valley 101 
CorrlilndM: Ct. ManufKtnred 
home. 1500 sqJt. Check tbts 
out Wore you blrt from a 
dealership! $105.000. 
NEW ON MMKETI! 
115 0tMa Or., Ruidoso. I~ 
~.ft.. 3/1 ~.900. 

100 nrAI 1 'o1AH 

CRO'\VN 
Print W. Mundy, Broker 

\ MOUNTAIN CHAlET Three bed· 
room, 2 bath remod41ed ttomo 
with flreplactt ilnd larue master 
suite. Nk:e trees. Comer of 
Canyon and East View. 
$159,900. ~2 
..,~~L"-.. ......---\-- -~,.-

' ·=::;.. -... -
1 ·-. ~ 

lll' - ·- ~ 

SIERRA BLANCA VIEW from level, 
Alto Lakes GoH and Country Club 
social mem~rshlp lot with trees. 
UUie creek runs through rear of 
property. $24.500. 196805 

HEW ON niE MAitKET 
lll.Jadt llttle Drive. Nice 
.,-u.,lfl.. wood lrUriof; 
$168.100. 
MANY tors 
For~~ 
watwa-.....wa 
~-$10,000. 
elM ANti® 157-0310 

IUI.u ONLY. Includes futnllurt. 
fbctu~ and equlpmtnl Vicloria's 
flomantlc ttldeawa)' at Gmbo Plm. 
Exqul$ite dining bV reseMtion. 
PreSenllease IS St25fmo. summer, 
S6T51mo. Wll\ter. tow ove~. 
Boolcs available. $13,500 195731 
-~~;,o;;x"' -~--;_f.i!.>M 

~..:.. .....__,.._. __ 
lfl111ort llrq, hom• •ml IIIHR /lf'OHrtr IIIJIJ .... WIJMI 

NDJ1h11m NIIW IAIIX#tD lnlllllnl •u fishllfl retnrab, $1li,tJDIJi»r 
.,,.. OWNr/. 1ft 

100 REAL ESTATE 100 Hi At I "•T 1\ 1! 

~~0c;TAR~~ 
RI~AL'IY 

PIICE IEIICTII. 
Mountain charm with superb interior 

design/workmanship. New carpet, applia~ces_. 
custom designed satillo tile flooring and co\lhter . 

tops. Kitchen opens to heated sunroom. . 
Bedroom/Office has own entrance. Fireplace and 
central heat. level treed lot. Great Alto Country 

Club location. Reduced from $21 o.ooo to 
only $195.000. MLS#97093 

CALL TODAY! 
www.zianct.com/storrl/ 

118 •••••• •r. • ••••••• 2•1·42J. . 
Ill<\ Hl 1\ll '>l 1\ TT 
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lOB MO!IItiiiOMfS 
fOflfHNr 

NEW 3BD/1BA • single 
wide mobile, nice neigh
borhood, close to midtown, 
$500/month, $400 deposit. 
Refereces needed. Call 
420-0858 

TWO AND Three Bed
room Mobile Homes. $295 
- $450. ·Nice. On River 
near Oennlls. 378-7099 or 
915 526-8329. 

VERY NICE, 3Bd/2Ba, 
doublewlde on large lot. 
Refrigerator, range, unfur-
nished in C.apltan. 
$650/mo.. water paid. 
$300 deposit first and last. 
Available Now. Outside 
pets only. 257-3657. Ask 
for .Janette or .Ju,an 
111 ACRFJ\GF 

ARABELA RANCH 
280 Acres-$85,900.00 
140 Acres-$37,900.00 
Near Ruidoso & Hondo 

Valley 
Spectacular Capitan 

Mountain Views, Private 
10% Down. Owner 

Financed 
1-800-883-4841 

aEAUTIFUL TREED 5 
acre tract with all city utillt· 
ies, A STEAL at $51,000. 
1196276. Great for a nlc& 
cabin or multi-family, ad· 
joining 15 acres also avail
able. Call Joseph A. Za
gone 420-3807 or 257-
9057. 

FOR SALE By owner 10 
Acres In Loma Grande Es- · 
tales. Very private. Gas, 
eleelrlc and water in place. 
$10,000/acre. 354-1929. 

HONDO VALLEY 10 
acres all flat and usable. 
Adjacent to State land. 
Only $41,000. (505)653· 
4382. 

HONDO VALLEY 19 
acres with well and elec
tric. Only $51,600. Stromal 
Realty (505) 653-4382. 

HONDO VALLEY 218 
acres, negotiable water 
rights, newly remodeled 
5,000+ sq. ft. home, 5,780 
sq. ft. bam, much more. · 
Price reduced $575,000. 
Stromal Realty {505) 653-
4382 

1111 lf()lJ•II( '"; 

I r Jlt (•J\l f 

I 1 I J\( Ill A(Ol 

HWY 70 Frontage 1 112 
miles east of Racetrack. 
Level 1hree acres +1- zon
.e.d C-1. Five Bldgs, th'ree 
mobile Spaces. For details 
call"378-4661. 

RANCHLAND 
SALE 

140 ACRES - $39.900 

Meadows, trees. views. 
Unlimited horseback rid
ing on 130 miles of trails. 
short drive to Ruidoso. E-

. ZTermsr 
SW Properties of New 

Mexico, Inc. 
835-1008 

1-877-670-8015 
Call_lodayll 

11? LOTS 
FOrl SAlE 

3 AD.JACENT lots for sale, 
located just north of Swiss 
d'halet on Cornudas .Trail. 
$24,000 can 505-390-
5021 

ALTO. FULL golfing mem
bersliip lot. $21,500. 257-
1899 

ALTO LOT, .7 acre. 106 
Alto Mesa Rd. 336-4948 

LEASE OR Lease Pur
chase.Lot, flat, · paved ac
cess, city utilles. Call Days 
M-F 8 to 5 257-7174Aher 
5 and weekends 430-7047 

PINE CLIFF Super builda
ble lot, all utilities, needs 
septic, Sierra Blanca 
Views, Modulars end trail
ers allowed. $29,.goo. Call 
Cindy at RPI420-6159. 

PINE CLIFF, 4 Separate 
lots, all together,· all utilit
Ies, exct;~pt septic, season
al creek running through 
property. Modulars and 
trailers allowed. 1 acre to
tal, owner financed, 
$31,000. Cell Cindy at API 
420-8159. 
11 'i t;;OMMERt;;IAL 

PrtOPI:IlTVf RENT 

BUILDING FOR lease. 
Midtown - plenty of park
Ing, walking tralfic. 2117 
Sudderth Dr. 257-5103 or 
256-3527 

Ruidoso News 
257-4001 

1111 HOUSES 
FOrt SAlE 

New House 
for 

101 Eastview Dr. Rnldoso 
•1956 Sq.Pt. 

•3 BeckooiD 3 Bath 
$ 195.6~ Sales Price· 

VIews of"Valley 
Contact Todd Beckman 

505-430-o&OB 
or 

Chris Hollibaugh 
505-491-4776 

E-Mail - tabeckman@hotmall.com 

lrH• lH AI , •.r f\ tl I Ill Jll AI ('".,fAT( 

THE ULTIMATE PANORAMIC VIEWI 
Sunny 2 ·Br, 2 Ba on just under 4 ·acres. 

Art studio, new well. no limit on number ot 
hors$s. Unrestricted tract. $164,000. 

##97347 CALL DOUG SIDDENS 
. : _,E~LLY ot.ti'S'r~NDit;.IG UNIT . 

· ExceiJeht"<:OndJUOi)i 2 Br, :2· Ba .condo. 
G~ pa'tkfng, nlc~ :deck With. ~Oft views. 

. . "J$89,600:1#97450 . 
. CALL MARTIN· .ROSI: . . : . 

CREE MEADOWS TQWNHOME . 
3 Br, 2 Ba, no townhous., fees. furnished, 

single car garage. S~per aceess & location 
& just a feW steps to the golf coursef 

$134,500. #96516 
.CJU.L JOSEPH A. ZAQONE 

GE:'r~WA•Y OR RENTAL 
REtm1odaletd clean & 

CLASSIFIEDS 
l I 1

1 CC>MMF RCIAt. 
l'f<DI'E rlTYJ REN1 

FOR LEASE: Prime Office 
space. Executive ·suites 
with. conference room. Al
so, larger multi-office 
suites. Interior or Golf 
Course/ Mountain views. 
Abundant parking. '258-
5824 . . 

GOOD LOCATION· - 863 
sqft, C2, 1/2 Bath, utilities 
paid. $600/mo + deposit. 
301 Mechem 257-6944. 

MIDTOWN • approx. l200 
sq ft. Sudderth Frontage. 
Retail, office, profe.ssional. 
$475 per month long ·term 
leas~. 1-868-556-1349' 

NEAR LCMC 2 offices for 
rent. One remodeled 382. 
sqft, Another 1672 sqft, 5 
offices wt conference 
room. Call 257-9806 

OFFICE . SPACE for Rent. 
Located at lnterseelion of 
Sudderth and Mechem. 
2825 Sudderth. 257-7521, 
910-3065 or 420-5095. 
11h STORAGE RENT 

AA SfOKAG-E 
All sizes available 
Cof1.1petitive Rates 
O~~site Ma~ager 

Across fro~ Ford Co. 
o~ Hwy. 70 

378-7030 
ALTO VIEW Lots from 
$22,500 to $65,000. Call 
505-377-331 0 or 378-4800 

FORTRESS MINI Storage 
at the Castle, HWY 70. All 
sizes, including (2) 20X60 
In Prestige Cabinet Show
room. 257-0313 or 257-
7622. 

UPPER CANYON Storage 
109 Vision Street. 10 ft.x 
20ft. available. 257·5642. 
1 Hl HEAL ESTATE WANTED 

3BD/2BA HOUSE in Clo
vis, NM TRADEor SEll for 
Ruidoso property. 257-
9857 
1 '' M0131LE t10ME SITES 

I"OR RENT 

BEAUTIFUL AND Large 
Mobile home/R.V. sites 
available. Quiet living. 615 
Hwy 70. All sizes, small 
pets allowed. 257·3475, 
430-5637 or 915-727-6826 

1111 HOUSES 
FOfl SALE 

lh<' li\Kf'JMOUNTAlN 
RE SC:.>I'll J"'flOPE RTY 

2 BEDROOM Mobile 
Home on RuidO\SO River 
for Rent Nightly. Fully fur
nished.· Sleeps four. 
$80.00 per night. 2 night 
minimum . .378-4995 

402 · SUNRISE, Alto, 
3Bd/3Ba, 3 living areas, 
fully furnished. 
Weekly/Monthly rentals or 
trade for Texas Hill Coun
try/Ocean. 915-685-3;380 

9 UNIT Desirable location. 
Park, like setting. River 
Frontage, Horse Gorral 
and Barn. Owner Finance 
$650K. 258-8888 

RUIDOSO PINECUFF Vil
.lage Timeshare, 1 or 2 .Ju
ly~·Weeks, 2 berjroorrl unit, 
$2000 1 week, $3500 2 
weeks. 505-258-4273 after 
7p.m. 
1GH RV SITES RENT 

BEAUTIFUL AND Large 
Mobile home/A. V. sites 
available. Quiet living. 615 
Hwy. 70. All sizes, small 
pets allowed. 257-3475, 
430-5637 or 915-727•6626 

RV SPACE 11 miles east 
of Racetrack on Hwy 70. 
$250/mo. 910-5996 Lv 
Msg · 

RV. SPACES for rent in 
town, quiet park. $225.00 
per month, we pay water. 
257-~004, 420-1478. 
:200 HELP WANTED 

· AKAL SECURITY is hiring· 
security officets for Ruido~ 
so .. Must be U.S. Citizen 
at least 1 8 years old, have 
HS diploma or GED, relia
ble transportation and no 
'felony convielion. Fax re- · 
sume to (915) 772-4257, 
or apply at 6501 Boeing, 
El Paso. EOE. 

ATTENTION! 
WEBER'S GRILL 

Accepting applications for 
Servers and Cooks. Top 
Dollar PF~id for Expert
anced Cooks.441 Mechem 

BIG 0 Tire Is now accept
Ing applications for an ex
perienced tire technician 
wf1 year experience. Full 
time. Apply at 2259 W. 
Hwy 70. 378-1708 ask for 
Tom. 

BUSY PROPERTY Man
agement OHice needs full 
time reservation clerk 5 
days a week 6·5. Call San· 
dy 257-7577 

.RUIDOSO 
READY LABOR 

Dally Work/ Dally Pay 

Construction, framers, 
general labor, food 

service, housekeepers 
clerical. All Skill Leve!sl 

Appllf Todalfl 2f!t7·78!6 

449 Su~d~rth Dri~e 
ln Gateway Center 

COOKS, PREP Cooks, 
Server$ needed. Smokey 
Bear Motel & Restaura(lt. 
Capitan. Apply in Person. 

101 HOUSES 
rOn SALE 

FOR·SALE IN CARRIZozO: 
Beautiful 1800+ square foot adobe home on 
20 acres, three bedroom, two bath w/ sun

room. Gue.st house, studio, barns, city water, 
well and water rights, fruit trees and fenced 

yard w/ sprinkle~ system. $135,000. 

Additional 45 acres for $67,500 with city 
water and utilities available. 

Call 505-420-3522 or 648-281 0 
ICJO nEAL ESl ATE 

CASUAL ELEGANCE 
On the river. Nestled In the Ponderosa 

pines. Beautiful hardwood floors in living & 
dining. Fireplace, big deck & garage. _ 

. $199,000. #95068 
CALL ANGELA MOEBUS 

• ALTO ,CREST LOT ' ,;: A' ···i 

Approx. 113 acre wtlh magoitlcent-Sierra-·.: . 
: Bla!lca views. $23,500. #9698.8 · · 

CALL CHARLES IMKE 
DEER PARK VALLEY .. 

. Views. of capitEin rnquht{llns, SpencQr ·: 
Theater and v~I1!9Y· AI.Lut11itles, but sewer. 
Full golf membership. Beautiful building 
site. 2 acte lot. Owner/Agent. $54,Q5Q. · · 

. #92406 CALL WARA,~N ROUS~ ·. 

. A WEEKEND R~YRi:ATI · 1 

~ ar, 2 Ba, fir~place, living room, dlnlnp 
rqom, eat-In l<ttchen. De'* on ~;tack; ~tqr: ... 

·ag,e area &.carport. Fufly furnlsl:l~r·,. •· · ·.:.tee ooo .-97·1/!!o·~'V. .,,, '.r ' ........ , . ' • • ft .Q . ~r-.. -•',ot_·J,'' . 

~cALL: OANPA ~901( IDG_f;>· · · .· 

200 HELP WANTED 

CASE MANAGER 

Community Mental Health 
Center seeking case man
ager to provide services in 
.Juvenile community cor

rections setting In our Rui
doso office. Must have 
Bachelor's Degree In 

Criminal .Justice, Psychol
ogy, Sbcial Work or relat
ed field. Experience pre-

. ferred. 

The Counseling Center of-
fers competitive salaries 

and excellent fringe bene
fits. Send letter of interest 
and resume to The Coun-
seling Center,'Attn: Hu

man Resources, 1900 E . 
1Oth Street, Alamogordo,. 
NM 88310. Position open 

until filled. EOE 

Cottle Boron & Farley's 
are currently accepting 
applications for all posi
tions. Great wage::o and the 
best tip potential around. 
Insurance and 40 I (k) plan 
available. Apply in person 
for an interview between 
2p.m.-5p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
and I I a.m.- 3p.m. Sat .. & 
Sun. Applications accept
ed a~ any time during 
business hours .. Apply at 
657 Sudderth or I 200 
Mechem. No phone call 
please. 

Cattle Baron 
Restaurants, Inc. is an 

EOE., 

CELLULAR ONE Is look
Ing for an outgoing p/t 
sales representative for 
the Ruidoso Area. Sales 
experience preferred. 'fhe 
position Is paid hourly plus 
commission. Cellular One 
is EOE. Please fax resume 
to 505·623-4044 or mall to 
Cellular One 2604 N. Main 
Street, Roswell, NM 
88201. 

HOUSEKEEPER NEED
ED. Smokey Bear Motel, 
Capitan. Apply In Person 

10'o HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

.GENERAL MANAGER 
Semi-private Country Club 
seeks General M~ger. The 
GM shall be the Chief 
.Operational Officer 9f the 
dub and shall be responsi
ble for" the proper manage
ment of all aspeclS of the 
dub. Salary negotiable plus 
vacation and health bene
fits. Resumes must: .be 
l'eceived by July 19. 2002. 

c...,e Meadows .. 
. Countty Club, Joe. 

ATr~(: Search Commiuee 
301 Country Club Dr. 
Ruidoso, NM 88345. 

CREE MEADOWS Coun
try Club seeks walt staff 
and prep-cooks. Inquire at 
301 Country Club Dr. Top 
wages paldt 

DIAMOND SHAMROCK 
. now hiring Both Shifts 
Apply in Person 1 ~01 Sud
derth., Ruidoso. · 

DUCT 
INSTALLER/PLUMBER'S 
ASSISTANT. Must have 
handtools and transports- · 
tion. Call 430-0813 

FULL TIME Grill Cook & • 
part-time cashier. Great 
benefits. Apply in person 
at 418 Sudderth. . 

FULL TIME maintenance 
Position· Crown Point 
Condos, 220 Crown. Dr., 
is now accepting applica
tions. Please apply rn per
son. Contact Ramiro 
Cano. 

GATE CLERK/CASHIER, 
light bookeeping, must be 
Willing to get dirty. Start @ 
$7.00/hr. Call Paul 378-
1091 

GREAT WALL OF CHINA 
Is now hiring PT/FT server 
and fry cook. Apply In per
son. 

LAUNDRY PERSON 
needed. Flexible tJ.ours .• 
Own transportation. Apply 
In person Ramada Inn 
Limited, Hwy 70 East. 

105 HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 
• Studio apartment, furnished or unfurnished. $375.00 a 

monlll. includes utiliti~s- • 
Great 3 Bdnn, 2 Bath, large 2 car garage 'Dn great lot, 
f':nccd. No Pets. No Smoking. $750.00 a month plus util
Ities. 

• 4 Bdnn, 2 Bath nice doublcwidc on llll'ge flat lot.. great 
location. $850.00 plus utilities. 

Tall Pines ~ealty 
· '251'-"77/j6 .,.,_...,n tnq 

Donna llfo61q 
tUc.• JII~ISI 

1011 nEAL ESTATE 100 REAL ESTATE 

WEDNESDAY, jULY 3, 2002 -
:• 

200 IIELP WANTED 

liEL.P WANTED for Para
medic or EMTI. Various 
shifts and hours. 
Ruidoso/Lincoln County 
EMS. Contact (505} 430-
8500 o~ fax (505) 257-
3617. . 

LOCAL FINANCE Com
pany has Full-time position 
available. Must have relia
ble transportation and auto 
insurance. Benefits include 
health Insurance, paid holi
days & bonuses. Apply at 
238 Sudderth. 

· Rinooso NEws 
257-4001 

Ill ACREAGE 

200 HELP WAN ll=:D 

LOOKING FOR Energetic 
and Friendly Employees. · 
Hiring for all Positions: 

Managers 
Crew members 

· Starting at $6 to $6 
Depending on EKperience 

. ·Apply 654 Sudderth 

RUIDOSO TA:XI 
CAB 

NOW HIRING 

FUL:;.L&PART 
. TIME. 
MEDICAL 

TRANSPORTATION 
DRIVERS • 

Only Sober Minded 
Need Apply 

533 Hwy 70/Ruidoso 
· Downs 

378-4848 

PART-TIME. HOUSE.,. 
KEEPERS. $7.00 per 
hour. Must h,ave some eK
perience. Apply at· the Hg.l
lday Inn Express: 4 0 
WestHwy70. 

111 ACF1 EAGE 

.. ARABELA RANCH 
280 Acres- $85,900.00 
140 Acres- $37,900.00 

Near Ruidoso & Hondo Valley· 
Spectacular Capitan 

Mountain views, private. 
1 Oo/o down,Owner Financed. 

1-800-883-4841 

I 15 COMMERCIAL 115 COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY! RENT PROPERTY, RENT 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 18 Space RV Park 
with water, cable, septic, gas. phone and electric. Nice 
meeting room, restroom & shower facilities. easy year 
round access, good income for part time work. $2,10.000. 

.... 

. ' : 
' . 

.... 

.. 
WELL KEPT BUILDING, great for church, large group :-
meetinli half or offices. Easy year-round access, plenty of 
parking. approximately 3264 square feet. $229.500. 

Tau· Pines Realty 
1-800-257-7786 ......... .- .• rs:.~=~· ... ', 

www.ruldoso.neUtaUpfnes 

100 REAL ESTATE 100 f~EAL ESTATE 

.. 

.. .. .. .. .. 
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WEDNESDAY, jULY 3,· 2002 CLASSIF~DS 

2DO HELP \'Vf\NTED :?On HEel P \'V/\NTED .?00 IH t P \VANl E: (J o'i"\1 Wl1f1K \'IANl t D 

MERCHANDISER,. 
NEW MEXICO 

BEVERAGE COMPANY. 

Part-time - max 30 hours· 
per week - Earn some ex-

RN (JOB #02·126-N10) 
Presbyterian Medical 
Services' Home Health & 
Hospice of Lincoln County 
based in Ruidoso Is seek
ing two RNs to perform a 
variety of nursing services 
to patients in .their place of 
.residence directed by a 
physician. Requirements: 
graduate ot' · approved 
school of nursing, either 
AD, BSI\!\ or diploma, have .. 
current NM nursing licen
sure and be CPR. certillsd 
With a valid NM driver's ·n
cense. To apply: send cov
er letter stating Job #02- · 

TR'S MAFJKET Now Hir
ing Cashier/Kitchen Help 
$7-8/Hr. Paid Vacation ev• 
ery 6 mos. Apply In Per
son. Alto 336-7819. 

. Cl4 
Brilfanta COnstruction 

Thomas srillante · · 

tra money today! State
wide beer dlstrlbl,ltor seek
ing motivated, self-starter 
for Ruidoso area - "f3osi-

UPSCALE GIFT and de
cor store needs person 
who can sell, display and 
. unpack freight. Must have 
good appearance and cus- · 
tamer skills In a retail envi
ronment. Part time· or· full 
time Including some week. 
ends and holidays. Future 
advancement to manageri
al position pos:;~lble. Send • 
resume to PO Box 2239, 
Alto NM, 88312 . 

R~Detka-~ 
Painting • New ConstructiOn 

Uc.-tt-258-5198-tu.-.u. 

tion calls on retail ac
counts - builds displays 

and fill" shelves in key ac~ 
counts for nationally 

known beverage .brands -
·Up to $8.25 per hour with 

, allowance. 

THIS IS A FUN JOB FOR · 
A PEOPLE ORIENTED 

PERSONI 
FOLLOW-UP TODAYI 

Send resume to: 
N.M. Beverage Co. 

820 N. Garden 
Roswell, NM 88201 

NEEDED: ASST BoHler & 
Delivery Driver. $6.50/hr. 
ADply at Ruidoso Pure Mnt 
Water, 9-5, Monday 
through Friday 

...-._ 

~~ -..ut. 
NOW HIRING 

Cooks, & Drivers 
Both Locations 

Accepting ApplicC'ltions 
for Shift Manager 

at 
Sudderth Location 

PERSON NEEDED as 
Service helper @ Ruidoso 
Lincoln Ford Mercury. 
Washing vehicles, clean
ing service dept are main 
job responsibilities. We 
pay a $300 signing bonus . 
Contact Ron 378-.440 

SONIC DRIVE- IN 

is now accepting 
applications for 

dependable. mature, 
enthusiastic, friendlr 
crew members - al 

sh!Hs. Apply In person 
7-'10:30 a.m. at 

102 Horton Circle 
EOE 

THE LOOK Is seekll1g ex
perienced hair stylists and 
nail tachs. Reasonable 
booth rental or commis
sion available. Call 257-
7791 or 257-4911. 

101 HOUSES 
FOR SALe 

. 126-N10, PMS Jpb Appli
cation, resume and proof 
of education/ licensure to 
Home Health & Hospice of 
Lincoln County, 200 .Sud
derth, Suite • A, Ruidoso, 
NM 88345 · or fax (505) 
257-3995. For an applica
tion call 1-505-257-5189 .or 
1-800-477-7633, visit our 
office or see our web site: 
www.pms
heallhlerstate.org. S.IGN 
ON BONUS! PMS is an 
equal opportunity emplqy
er. 

SALES HE'-P wanted -
part time Rush Ski Shop, 
101 Mechem .. Apply in pet
son Come in Thursday. 
Ask for April. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT 

Hondo Valley Public 
Schools has a full time po.: 
sltion open for a dependa
ble spacial education as
sistant for a special needs 
student and other dulles 
as assigned. Monday
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. 
to 4:15p.m. High schoQI 
diploma required but does 
not require special educa

"tlon training. Salary based 
on experience and educa
tion. 
For application packet 
contact: 

Cindy Gomez 
Administrative Assistant 
Hondo Valley Public 
Schools 
POBox 55 
Hondo, NM 88336 
505.653.4411 

Hondo Valley Public 
Schools Is an equal em
ployment opportunity em
ployer and does not dis
criminate on the basis of 
sexual orientation, race, 
color, age, gender or na-
tionality. • 

101 HO~J5E5 

FOR SAl.E 

+ CERTIFIED PATROL 
OFFICER 

Salary $11.96 ttomv; 
Excelenl benelil 
packilge induded 

(vaca!ioo, side, 
retirement & loswance). . 

Applications accepted untll4:00 
p.m. Friday. July 5, 2002 

Complete job description and 
applications at the 
Village of Ruidoso, 

313 Cree Meadows Dr., 
Ruidoso, NM 68345. 
Phone 258-4343 or 

1-sn-700-4343. 
Fax 258-5848. · 

EEOE 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

Sai31J1 $8.00 hourly 
Applications accepted until 

until 4:00 p.m. 
Mrmday. July a. 2002. 

Complete job description 
and applications at the 

Village of Ruidoso, 
313 Cree Meadows Dr., 
Ruidoso, NM 88345. 

Phone 258-4343 or 
1-877-700-4343. 

Fax 258-5848. EEOE 

Runioso NEws 
257-4001 

101 HOlJSf S 
F"OA SAL.E 

*27~!t!:~h :.:•~!;~86~~~I~6* 
www.ruldoso.net/tallplnes or RuldosoToday.com 

.Johnny Mobley ' ' "' • " '"'Kt'a'r'k Mobley 1:1 Iii Pat Brown· 
336-2040 257-3890 257-7416 

llfu{t(·Afilllun Dollar l'n>ducrr Multl•llllllion Dollar l'roduur Mulli·Milllun Da//ar PrV<iiKD' 

Don Sp.:oeer M•ry Lou York .Joe Grato • M•ek Kizer 
91o-3446 336-9154 SOS-653-4941 257-1856 

Muiii·MIIIIott Daltar Producrr Million Dallar PnMiuN"r 430-8538 42:0-42:51 

FABULOUS VIEWS with 4· 
bedrooms, 3 baths. 2 living areas, log 
siding, nicely landscaped, new deck. 
tile floors, new kitchen. This home has 
been totally remodel~d inside and out. 
looks like new. This one is a must see at 

""""" ........ """""""-'-"""""'"""'""' only $234,500. 
SUPER MOUNTAIN CABIN IN GREAT LOCATION. Tall trees on large 
lot, 3 bdnn/ 111/1 bath, pellet stove, large gamcroom that could be 4th bdnn, 
nice covered deck across front of house, small creek across front corner of lot, 
lots of wildlife and more. $119.000. ' ' 

BEAUTIFULLY AND COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with approximately 1500 square feet with a great open living area, kitchen and 
dining area, security system, nice decks, evaporative cooling and more. 
$119.000. . 

CUTE CEDAR SIDED CABIN. This 2 bedroom, I bath cabin would be great 
for full time living or as a great getaway. This home was built in 1998 and is 
located in Rancho Ruidoso Valley. Listed at $89,999. 

PERSONALITY AND CHARACTER describes this great Upper Canyon 
home with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, built-in fireplace. single attached garage, 
covered deck and more. Lot goes street to street. listen to the river. $139,900. 

2 ACRES IN THE TALL TREES! This 3 bedroom. 2 bath modular home has 
a great kitchen. utility room, very good well, vaulted ceiling, light and airy and 
all new in 1999. 

1 HOUSES 101 HOUSES 101 HOU5ES 
FOR SALE f-OH SAL f' FOR SALE 

. ·Ib:"~:.: .. ·, 
i;'JJJ;)' :~:;.: J:/ '; 

CUSTOM HOMES 
Built for $59 a 
square foot 

336-9116 

UCENSED MEDICAL 'As· 
slstant. 19 years eKperi
ence. Will do any pnvate 
care. Excellent references. 
354-0231 

SINGLE MALE, Non-
.smoker, non-drinker, has 
no pets, to • babysit ·home 
for the winter, has good 

. references, Call 257-3622 
or 420-4819. 

YARD CLEANING. Mow
Ing, weedeatlng, and deck 
repairing Experience<:~ and 
Reliable. Ask· for Joe:420-
2465. 
27 l LOST,<, FOUND 

LOST CATS upper can
yon, 1 black female, 10 
months, spade, 1 calico fe
male, 2 yrs, and three klt

$1 00 Reward Call 

The Village of Capitan. 
New Mexico, Is consider
Ing Improvements to the · 
Wastewater Treatment 
System by Installing a bar 
screen, adding an aerating 
system, re-routing and 
adding a wetlan~ cell. 

The Facility Is located at 
Township 9S, Range 14E,
Sectlon 10 within the regal 
boundaries of the VIllage 
of Capitan. 

The Protect has been de
termined not to be located 
In a 100-year (Zone A) 
Flood plain, based on the 
FlOOd Plain Insurance Map 
(FIRM)· panel numbers 
Special Flood Hazard 
Zone A 6/25176 and 
3/26178, as well as tho 
areas flooded durfng the· 
heavy floods In the Village 
In ttie years 1929 and 
1941. A flood plain map 
composed December 
1990 by Dr. Reimann can 
be reviewed In the Capitan 
Village Hall at 114 Lincoln 
Avenue, Capitan New 
Mexico, SB:j16. 

WriHen comments will be 
received by Dr. Reimann 
at the Capitan Village Hall, 
P.O. Box 246, Capitan, 

· ·-NM '68316 until July 5, 
2002. 

Bernhard E. F. Reimann, 
Dr. rer. Nat. 

your house or mine. 
for small dogs; yours 
larger pet ,cats and plants. 
Call Sandy for information. 
257-0306. 

CH CKWAGONS, BUG
GIES, driving horses for 
sale. Mule creek - Capitan 
354-4203. 

FLASHY STRAWBERRY 
Roan Gelding. TWH. 
Smooth trail horse. $3,750 
call 376-4444 or 915-539-
7777. 
;JO 1 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ESTABLISHED JANITO
RIAL and paper supply 
distribution business for 
sale In Ruidoso area. 
Can be operatacl by one 
person or would merge 
well with existing busi
ness. For more Informa
tion call 378-4661. 

UNCOLN COUNTY Full 
Dispensers Liquor LI
cense. Use anywhere in 
Lincoln County. $265,000. 
1-888-556-1349 

REAP SUMMER Sales, 
Store space available at 
COTTAGE CENTRAL 
MALL, 616 Sudderth, call 
630·1122. 

VICTORIA'S ROMANTIC 
Hideaway Restaurant for 
lease with the option to 
buy. 1100 sq. ft. 378-4513 
or430-8267 
.lfm r.H,..,< r L L A~IE nus 

1989 CLUB Car Golf Cart, 
Ready for 181 $1000 OBO\ 
can . 338-4247 or· 420-
6711. . . 

4X4 PAftfS Ford SC. 35t 
W With .RV cam, EDEL hi 
rise man Holley BOO for V 
ne~s ~ ring~ · G-6 trent)~ · 
wltransrer ~~·.lFS. fnmt 
·LTD slip re~,,.w!th- ~;we 
shafts. . ~t~;£:·· .. ure. s., .and. , 
wheels~ •':J5do' blkea·· 'ail~ 
378•1397 or 420..'1550 .. ~"i 

~~tJc=~~~til .. ~i 
.~~~~=~Q $100~~~ «?~ 

·lOll r.H~Cl I L ANI OUS 

GA~E MOUNTS for your 
waiL Elk, BuHalo, Deer, 
Javelina-others. Mule 
Creek- Capitan- 354-4203. 

OUTSIDE SADDLE, tack 
and tool sale. Ju.ly 4 .. lh lhru 
July 7th. Prlmellme . Flea 
Mkt, across ·from Race
tmck. Buy, sell, trade . 

SHOPSMITH . MARK V 
Home workshop. system, 
$1200. Renken Deep V 
Boat, 140 HP OMC, very 
good condition $3000. '94 
Chevy PU Half Ton, clean, 
new tires, $4000. 336-
9663 after 6 PM. 

SPANISH LESSONS . for 
3-6 year olds, can Bonnie 
at Ruidoso Gymnastics. 
378-4661. 
.lQ I ANTIOUES/AHT 

ANTIQUE MI;RCANTILE 
In Cloudcroft Is giving .20-
50o/o off on almost every
thing In the shop. We are 
overstocked as a result of 
our forrest fire. We have 
lemons, castume Jewelery, 
sports cars, furniture, 
glass, kitchen collectables, 
framed art and much 
more. A new load Is arriv
ing ·tor 4th of July week
end. We are overflow1ng to 
tho outside. Come and ask 
us our best price. LayC'lway 
available, VIsa and Mas
tercard accepted. 682· 
2583 

LOTS OF Goodies, Anti
ques, new home accesso· 
ries and gifts, denim cioth
lng, quills, heritage lace. · 
log furniture, blue cow pot
tery, · clocks, etc. COT
TAGE CENTRAL MALL, 
616 Sudderth, 630-1 '122 
403 ARTS & CRAFTS 

FOR SALE: Several Hun
dred Ceramic, Porcelain or 
Stonevtlftre. Reasonable 
Price. Estate and Garage 
Sale, July 12th and 13th. 
Watch ·next week's paper 
for more Information! Don't 
miss out! 

1 Square D. Electrical Box 
$150.00 

1 GE Load electrical Box 
$50.op 

1 15'5" X 26 Formica 
Counter with 38.5 End 

$100.00 
1 5'x25" Formica Counter 

$75.00 
1 76.x22" Formica 

Counter 
6 Shudders 

$25.00 
Call257-4748 

·109 COMPUTERS 

DELL COMPUTER 128 
MB, 56k mCXIem, DVO, 
loaded with sofcware, great 
for student. $700.00 257-
2004, 420-1477. 

FOR SALE computers 
and equipment, lile cabi
nents, ale, .oak book case, 

· Jounge chairs, misc. 336· 
4948. 
II l FURNITUIH:. 

KING SIZE oak waterbed, 
waveless mattress, 6 
drawer· pedestal, heater, 
linens and liner, $150 
OBO. Caii·25B·1359. 

Mansfield Furniture 

NEW&USED 
FURNITURE & 
MATTRESSES 

WE BUY SELL& 
TRADE 

1000 Sudderth On..,o 257·3109 

VILLAGE FURNITURE 

NEW & USED FURNITURE 
& MATTRESSES 

We Buy, Sell & Trade 

650 Sudderth 1257-7575 

WINE RACK- c~stom 
made mahogany and wal
nut. 42'' high-holds 85 bot
tles. A beautiful piece of 
furniture $125 Mule Creek .. 
Capitan- 354-4203. 

RumosoNEws 
257-4001 

; 

·1'21 SPOR I INC, CiOODS 

ROWING MACHINE: Like 
New, S~hwlnn Alrdyne 
rower. $1000 Value for 
$300 OBO. 336-1758 
•l.ll WANTED TO lillY 

WANTE;D (3) Toby Keith 
Tickets 336-2116. 
·1!,2 YAflD & GAr1AGE S/\l f S 

. BIG 3.· .Family Yard Sale 
110 Sky Lane Rd. 8 a.m.~? 
Fri through Mon. Furniture. 
tools, household items, 
videos, computer .. New 
$80Q.OO gold Selko watch 
asking $600.00, stereo's, 
etc. 

DESIGNER GARAGE 
. Sale. 1 04 Socorro Circle. 
Follow · signs from Pollee 
Station. July 5 & 6,,8 a.m. 

FANTASTIC SALE . July 
4th through July 6th. The 
Empty Hanger, 1108 Sud
derth Drive, 

GARAGE SALE 117 
Ridgecrest . Dr.. Ruidoso, 
July 5 - 6, 8 to 6. ~ntiques, 
crochet & misc. 

GARAGE SALE Saturday 
July 6, 2002 8:00 am-? 
229 Rio Street. Furniture, 
antiques, and much more. ........... 
;_ RQDEO& 

4ne OF JULY SAlE 
.lune28111ia• ... ~7 
Dpen~ ....... ·I.OAM 
EVEitYIII_,CJ. MUS1' 001 
Old~W__. ...... • .., • ..,.7ow ... 
............. i ...... 

Sbaw, .............. CJIIIfl 
........ hr .... ___ ....__. 

40'Ho-60'Mo OfF ...... -....._.s • ....._ 
De•lgnerS~ 

VCR MowSe.. -- S &CASES.rl' ..... ..._, Adlletlc ._ .. ...., • ......_T........._. 
.............. 1' .... .. ............ 
......... ctl ... 
0pew All W-.k-

DON'T MISS laS GNU 
CHEAP • CHEAP •IIIIICES 

LARGE GARAGE Sale. 
Saturday only! 113 Alplno 
Village Ad. Computer 
items, baby Items, house
.hold, clothes, nfc.naks, 
pottery, motorcycle, new 
treadmill, twin day-beds. 
doors. new rfms 15", and 
console piano (Kawi}, two 
cars and a van. 

501 SEf~V1Cf S 

~ 
MARCO 

CONSTRUCTION 
OUIII/ty Built Ho~m~• 

Commercial •Adclfflons• 
Remodl!ng• Decks• 
Concrete •Framing• 

License GB9805006 
Bonded 

35 Yrs Experience 
(505} 910-7991 

ARE YOUR Days Busy? 
Just Don't Have Time ·or 
Energy to Run Errands 
and Do Grocery Shopping; 
if so, I Will be GLAD to do 
This For You. Marianne 
258-3782. 
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a&,. ~~~.?.!Jili<NU', 
.. Painting, O.arages, 

Remodels, C<1r· 
ports.· Home Repairs, Frvu• 
~stimates Qat-co 8Uil<ler!< 
257-6.157 NM Uc 11015280 

DOMINQUE RUE'S Cus~ 
.. tom ·Welding · & Metal' 
Works. Wrought Iron work 
&' mobile welding, Phone 

378-6294 Cell: 430-

We have 
an answer for every land· 
seeping probleml33 years 
of experience. ror a free 
estimate, pleae call Gea!}' 
at (505) 910-5754 or (505) 
258-2397. 

MY CHILD FIRST 
Early Childhood Center 

has Immediate openings. 
For more Information. 

Call Adriana Castro 
378-7076. 

NEED . YOUR driveway 
paved, leveled or made to 
drain. 378·1190 

. PAINTiNG PROS, Exterior 
Home · Painting, Power 
washing. We prfme and 
caulk, Jobs done to your 
satlsfactlon,AII Work Guar
anteed. 354-4225. 

PERSONAL TOUCH 
CONSTRUCTION 

RAY MONTES 
GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR 
Addltlona"Decke•Roote 

RelalnlnD Walle 

NM Ucense N 8670t 

378-7141/420-0721 

J-(LICI<S 
AND 

YOU'RE IN ••• 
YOUR 

CONVERTIBLE. 

'KK rr. PRMIW IT. 
PRICE IT. PUIICHASE IT. 

,. 

5lll SF'flVICFS 

TOPNOTCH 
THINNING a LAWN 

CARE 

ProfessionaiThinning 
and 

Lawn Service, Fire 
Breaks, Roofs & Gutters 

Hauling 
Licenced 

Free Estimates 

~1151// 585-3398 

" ~-

YARD GUYS for clean up 
and FIRE CONTROL :: 
Your yard can be SAFER • 
and beautiful. Schedule 
yours today 257·5359.· 

YARD MAINTENANCE, 
mowing, weedeatlng, .rak
Ing, gutters cleaned; haul
Ing. Free estimates. 257-
3007. ...... 

Pine Needle & 
Underbrush . 

References 
AVailable 

Ucensed & Insured 

Ask for Yogi 
257·0610 or 

430·3712 

firml of UNSIGHTLY 
Dearl Branches~ 
Trees trimmed up · 

starting ® ss.oo & up. 
References Available 
Uc:ensed & InSUred 

Ask for Yogi 
257·0&10 or .so-nn 

f ~ ,/\•lll(;t', I J. .... I 

..: 

'• 

.-

.. 

.... 

••• 
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FOR SALE: 1983 CJ7 
hard Top jeep • 258 . 
straight 6 - Runs good, au
tomatic, 4WD, eKcellent 
condition ortglnal 68,000 
miles $7500 OBO 354-
0231 

FORD 250XLT 4x4 V-10, 
5 speed, 27K miles. OaTk 
blue over silver. CD, pow
er windows, locks .. leer
Shell, spray -in bedllner. 
Excellent condition. below 
book @$19,500 1-888-
556·1349. May tradal 
5C,7 TRUCKS FOR SALE 

1998 f70RO Ranger, low 
miles, excellent condition, 
must see. $10,000 firm. 
257·2004 420-1478 . 
(>73 VANS 

1977 DODGe VB. Short 
Conversion Van. Inside 
designed for .camping; 22k 
miles on rebuilt engine, 
cooled transmission Over
hauled 4 112 yrs ago. new 
starter. Brakes, tires, air. 
hoater, and radio· okay. 
Has trailer hitch with elec 
connections .. 207k miles a. 
25 yrs. on frame, skin and 
interior. ' $1500.00. --FOR SALE: 2002 Yamaha 
INlmior. Hardly used. 
$4000" OBO. 505-442-
9517 
bib MOTORCYCLES 

1982 YAMAHA Heritage 
Special. 650~ Mint Condi· 
tion. 5,500 miles. Asking 
~ 
~ 
FOR SALE 1970 self con
tained Beechwood Dodge 
RV.Runs good.Mostly re
stored. $1600 OBO. 257-
3024 aher 6 PM Daytime 
258-1315 
foi'/! AECAEATJONAL 

VEHICLES 

2001 FRANKUN coach, 
40ft, 5th wheel, 3 slide
outs. WID, dishwasher, 
new condition. $33,500. 
605-653-4392 
5TH WHEEL 2003 Imperi
al 34 Foot, Triple sllde
out.Basement modet, rear 
entertainment center, 2 
AC"s, Washer/Dryer, leath
er furniture, all upgrades, 
all seasons. never used. 
$33,900. 915-413-o394. 
ciSMJiCETE RVITRUCK 
package fully loaded In ex
cellenf conditiOn with ex
tras. $82,.200. 1998 Dodoe 
diesel 4x4 quad cab. 5fK 
miles. 1998 Hitchhiker ll 
Flfth wheel, 3 slide outs. 
Color TV and Cd. Only 
needs your clothes and 
food. See at Little Creek 
RV park. Call 505·336-
9181 for detailed Informa
tion 
! '" 1 f t oiH NOHC:l '> 
•son 3T (e) 10, 20, (7)3 

'LI!QAL NOncE •t1•• (~K~IJ.,c•. ·~ 0...~ .h •·'lo 
The Corona Board of Edu
cation 18 pteaentty accept
Ina proposaJo fOi" Asbestos 
Afiaterrient. To obtain cop
Ies of above proposal 
~lficatlons conmct: 
Travis Ughtfoot, 
Superintendant 
5058491911 
6058492028 
PO Box258 
Corona, NM 8831 B 
Closl~ date Is Monday, 
Jury e, 2002 at 6:00 PM. 

Ruldoao Newa 
257-4001 

www.ruldosonewa.com 

D 
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COUNTY OF LINCO'-N 
Carrizozo. NM 

INVITATION TO SUBMIT 
BIDS NO. 02-o3-003 

URESURFACING OF VAR
IOUS COUNTY ROADS" 

DUE: ' Monday, July 
15, 2002, 2:00p.m. MDT 

The County Is requesting 
competitive bids to resur
face French Drive In Alto 
Lakes Golf & County Club, 
Lakeshore Drive in Alto 
Village, and Peer Park 
Drive In Deer Park Woods 
Subdivision. Bid packets 
are available at the office 
of the · County Manager, 
300 Central Ave, Carrizo
zo, NM 88301 or br callin9 
Jane Williams a (505) 
648·2385. 

All bids submitted must be 
clearly marked on the out
side of the sealed enve
lope with the Bid Title, Bid 
Number, Date and Time of 
opening. If the .bid is sent 
by mall. the sealed enve
lope. shall have the nota
tion "Sealed Bid" along · 
with the Bid Number. 

The Lincoln County Board 
of Commissioners will re:. 
view the bids and make 
their final determination 
during a regular Commis· 
sian meeting at 8:00 a.m., 
Thursday, July 18, 2002 at 
ltle Lincoln County Court
house. 

Lincoln County reserves 
the right to accept 'or reiect 
all or any part of any bid, 
waive minor technicalities 
and award the bid to besl 
serve the interests of Lin
coln County. 

lsi 
Jane Williams 
Purchasing Agent 

ff5096 1T (7)3 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that the Governing ~ 
Body. Village of Ruidoso 
conducted a public hearing 
on June 25, 2002 at 6:3 
p.m. In a regular meeting 
and adopted the following 
ordinance: 

ORDINANCE 2002-07: 
"'AN ORDINANCE 
AMENDING THE RUIDO
SO MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF ORDINANCES CHAP
TER 54 LAND USE, DIVI
SION 4 DEVE;LOPMENT 
STANDARDS, RELATING 
TO TERRAIN MANAGE
MENT, FOREST MAN
AGEMENT, LANOSCAP• 
IMG"'il.ND' 'Reum!D Dl!· 
SlGN STANDARDS Is
SUES." 

Copies of Ordinance 2002-
07 a'e on file in the office 
of the Village Clerk and 
are available for public re
view Monday through Frl· 
day between- the hOurs of 
8:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. 

WITNESS my hand and 
the seal ol the Village of 
Ruidoso this 3rd day of Ju
ly, 2002. 

lsi Tammie J. Maddox, 
Clerk 

I 

ENJOY • 
7bucb of A#agrc 

In a NEW Localionl. 
Pamela Jamison - 8emd Kampfe 

l1c113598 , , lid>2088 

257-6435 or 430-0209 
, Also, two tanning Booths Available 

. 2825 SuJJ.rtl., •• n.xt ID,.b:,.fino~ 
~ ,,~·OisuJJ.rllo a. 

l'11~ 
s.w .• ',.~ '; . 

DIGITAL DARkROOM 
.... ''-' {I 

Pro Scans up to 1l.O;t;.ib of: 
• Slides & Negatives 

• Restoration • Color Cor{edion 

• Prints & Re-prints from sll~es and negatives 

iSJJ-20QO 

CIASSIFIEDS 

lill<l LEGAL NOTICES 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GJV
EN that the Governing 
Body of the VIllage of Rur
dO!:;o, New Mexi~o will 
hold a public hearing in 
coniunctipn with the regu
larlY scheduled meeting on 
July 9, 2002. beglnnin~ at 
6:30 p.m. at the Munictpal 
Building ot the Village of 
Ruidoso, New Mexico. The 
public hearing Is concern
mg the approval of new 
Restaurant Beer and Wine 
only Liquor License. The ·. 
Sfate of New Mexico Reg
ull'ltion and Licensing De
partment Alcohol and 
Gaming Division has given 
preliminary approval of this 
license. 

The name of the appljcant 
Is Rainbow lake Cabin 
and RV Resort, Inc., 
wllose address is PO Box 
7220, Ruidoso, New Mexi- . 
co, 86355, to be used at 
the b4siness known as 
Rainbow Lake Lodge 
Cafe, located at 806. Carri
zo Canyon Road, Ruidoso. 
New Mexico, 88345 

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO' 

BY: 
/S!Tammie J. Maddox. 
Clerk 

Tammie J. Maddox. CMC 
VHiage Clerk/Convention 
Center Director 
Village of Ruidoso 
313 Cree Meadows Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 
(505) 258-4343 
(505) 256-5361 Fax 
yorclerk@zlanet.coro 

S50941T (7)3 

LEGAL NOnCE 

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN that the Governing 
Sody, Village of Ruidoso 
conducted a public hearing 
on June 25, 2002 at 6:30 
p.m. In a regular meetlng 
and adopted the followlng 
ordinance as amended: 

ORDINANCE 2002-05.'' 
AN ORDINANCE ESTAB-
LISHING AN 
URBAN/WILDLAND IN-
TERFACE OVERLAY 
ZONE FOR THE VILLAGE 
OF RUIDOSO." 

Cop\es of Ordinance 2002-
05 are on file In the ofllce 
of the Village Clerk and 
are available for public re· 
VIew Monday through Fri
day between the hOurs or 
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

WITNESS my hand and 
the seal Of the Village ot 
Ruidoso this 3rd day of Ju· 
ly, 2002. 

lsi Tammie J. Maddox, 
Clerk 

•sosa •T (&) 12,19,2&(7)3 

LEGAL NOnCE 

STATE OF NE:W MEXICO 
COUNTY OF LINCOLN 
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT 

'>Ill SEFlVICES 

6BG LEGAL NOliCE:S 

' No.CV-01-47 

CHASE MANHATTAN 
fVIORTGAGE CORPORA
TION 

Plaintiff 

vs. 

·SANDRA ORTIZ, NICK 
'SERNA. LYDIA SERNA. 
and WELLS BANK NEW 
MEXICO, NATIONAL AS-

. SOCIATION, 

Defendants 

.AMENDED NOTICE 
OFSALE · 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that on July 10,20p2, 
at the hour of 10:00 a.m., 
the.· unders1g'ned Special 
Master will, at the north
east entrance of the Lin· 
coin County courthouse, 
Carrizozo, New Mexico, 
sell all the right, title · and 
interest of the above
named Defendants in and 
to lhe hereinaHer descri
bed real estate to the high
est bidder tor cash. The 
property to be sold is ·lo
cated at 1 500 J Avenue, 
Carrizozo, and is situated 
in Lincoln County, New 
Mexico, and is particularly 
described a~ follows: 

Lots 7,8 and 9, block 8, 
MOUNTAIN VIEW ADDt
TION to the Town of Carri
zozo, Lincoln county, New 
Mexico. as shown by the 
plat thereof filed in the of
lice of the County clerk of 
Lincoln county, August 18, 
1911. 

THE FORE;GOING SALE 
will be made to satisfy a 
Judgment rendered by the 
above Court in the above
entitled and numbered 
cause on August 7, 2001, 
being an action to fore
close a mortgage on the 
above-described property. 
the Plaintiff's judgment, 
which Includes Interest 
and costs, Is $51,271.75 
and the same bears Inter
est at 9.75°/o per annum 
from May 16, 2001. the 
amount of such interest to 
the date of sate will be 
$5,765.97. The Plaintiff 
has the right to bid at such 
sale and submit Its bid ver
bally or In writing. the 
Plalntlft may apply all or 
any part of lis judgment to 
the purchase price In lieu 
of cash. the sate may be 
postponed and resched· 
uled at the discretion of 
the Special M~ter. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVE;N that the real prop
erty and Improvements 
concerned with herein will 
be sold subject to any and 
all patent reservatlons1 
easements. all recordeo 
and unrecorded llens not 
toreclqsed herein, and all 
recorded and unrecorded 
special assessments and 
taxes thai may be due. 
Plaintiff and It's anorner.s 
disclaim all responsiblhty 
tor. and the purchaser at 
tho sale takes the property 
subject to, the valuation of 
the property by the County 
Assessor as real or per
sonal property. affixtur.e of 
any mobile or manufac
tured home to the land, 
deactivation of title to a 
mobile or manufactured 
home on the property, It 
any, environmental con
tamlnaUon on the property, 
if. any, and zoning viola
tions concerning the prop-

501 SERVICES 

606 LEGAL NOTICES 

ei1y, if any. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the rurchaser 
at such. sale shal take title 
to the above de.scribed re
al property subject to a (1) 
one month rfgh' of re
demption 

lsi Nick Vega 
Special Master 
PObox 383 

. Carri~ozo, NM 88301 
(505) 648-2217 

#5083 4T (6)26,28(7)3,5 

LEGALNotl~ 

Ruidoso Municipal School 
District 

Board of Education . 

Monthly Board Meeting 
Dates 

. 2002-2003 

August 13,2002 
p.m. 

7:00 

September 10, 20.02 
7:00p.m. 
October 8, 2002 7:00 
p.m. 
November 12,2002 7:00 

t>:::·ember 10,2002 7:00 
p.m. 
January 14, 2003 7:00 

~e~ruary 11, 2oo3 ?:oo 

~:ch 11. 20o3 
p.m. 
April 8, 2003 

~: 13,2003 
p.m. 
June, 10,2003 
p.m. 
July8, 2003 
p.m. 

1#5095 1T (7)3 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

7:00 

7:00 

. 7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 
NOTICE OF ADOPllON 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that the Governing 
Body, Village of Ruidoso 
conducted a public hearing 
on June 25, 2002 at 6:30 
p.m. In a regular meeting 
and adopted the following 
ordinance as amended: 

ORDINANCE 2002-06: 
"AN ORDINANCE 
AMENDING THE RUIDO
SO MUNICIPAL CODE 
OF ORDINANCES CHAP
TER 42, FIRE PREVEN
TION. AND PROTECTION, 
BY CREATING A NEW 
ARTICLE 111 ENTITLED 
STANDARDS FOR FIRE 
SAFETY AND FIRE HAN
DLING AND REPEALING 
CHAPTER 58, SECTION 
46 IMPROPER HAN· 
DLING OF FIRE AND 
CHAPTER 70, SECTIONS 
3(Cl REGARDING DIS
POSAL OF HOT ASHES 
AND SECTION 6 BURN
ING OF REFUSE. " 

Copies of Ordinance 2002-
06 are on file In the office 
of the Village Clerk and 
are available for public re
view Monday through Fri
day between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 5:00p.m. 

W\TNESS my hand and 
the seal of the Village of 
Ruidoso this 3rd day of Ju-
ly, 2002. . 

lsi Tammie J. Maddox, 
Clerk 

SOl SERVICE!'. 

Gtlv I-E. GAL ~lO I ICES 
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l.E.GAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOnCE IS GIV .. 
EN pursuant to NMSA 
1978, §48-3-1, et seq., 
that on July 24, 2002, at 
10:30 A.M., in Suhe.200 of 
the Lincoln Tower bUilding 
located at 1096 Mechem 
Drive in Ruidoso, · ~ew 
Mexico, the undersigned 
Will offQr at public sale the 
following described · per
sonal property to the high
est bidders for oash: 

Eumllure· 

(1) Largetabh~ 

{1 )Wood cabinet 

. (1) 6'black storage cabinet 

.(4) Black rolling secretarial . 
· chairs 

(1) 5' black stacked file 
cabinet 

(1) Black small, round con
ference table 

(5) Black 2 drawer files 

( 1) ·stack formica counter 
top 

(2) Brown side chairs . 

(1) Leather cover~d desk 

(1) Leather covered ct;e
denza · 

(1) 4' wood upright file 
cabinet 

(1} Black executive desk 
chair 

(2) Wood side chairs with 
green upholstery 

(1) Blue secretarial rolJJng 
chair 

(1) 5' green leather couch 

(1) Brown round side table 
with glass top 

(1) Purple secretarial roll
ing chair 

(1) Brown secretarial desk 
with glass top 

(1) Blonde wood file shelf 

(1) Credenza with glass 
doors 

(1) Rolling file folder rack 

Olflce Egutpmem· 

(1) Computer scanner 

{1) Calculator. 

(t) Answering machine 

(1) Electric pencil sharpen
er 

(1) Electric paper shredder 

(1) Battery CloCk 

{t) Large AB Dick 2018 
copier 

{1) CPU with Monitor, key
bored, surge protector 
plug 

(1) \BM electric typewriter 

(1) Check processor- Pay
master Ribbon Writer 

(1 ) Brother 1270 fax ma
chine 

(1) Telephone· 2 multiline 

<,f\1 !'t HVICE <, 

R E· ·C T 

. . :-... 

Ne " a ooctor? e ' ..._ '" ,_~ . 
Get Back to Work or Play. •• Fast 

FAMILY PRACnce 
IMMEDIATE CARE CLINIC 

630•5300 (1110 Apj>olnlment Necessary) 

8•m-Noon 

Professional & Courteous 

Results Guaranteed 
GcuyConnor 

505 J 336. ·1~8~ 

.., . 

WEDNESDAY, jULY 3, 2002 

l>ilG LEGI\L NOTICES 

(1) Small CPU with key
board 

(1) Manual hole punch 

(1) Tape dispenser 

(1) Heavy duty stapler 

(1) Computer Laser Jet' 
cartridge _ 

Sale of the above .descri
bed personal property will 
be made · pursuant to a 
landlord"s lien claimed by 
Rui, Inc., a New Mexico 
corporation, for unpaid 
rental and costs in the sum 
of $3,460.87. Costs o• 
publication of this notice 
will be added to the fore-
going amount. · 

· The personal 
property will be available 
for public inspection in the 
Uneoln Tower building at 
9:30 A.M. on July 24. 
2002. 

RUI,INC. 

Robert M. Williams. Man
ager 

1096 Mechem Drive, Suite 
200 Ruidoso, New Mexico 
86345 

,. 
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ALL OF T.HE LOCAL 

INFORMATION IS AT 

YOUR FINGERTIPS 

www.ruidosonews.com 

• EDITORIALS 

• SPORTS 

• LOCAL MERCHANTS 

AND 
Mucn,Mucn 

MORE! 

•,111 SE:HVIC ES 501 SERVIC!OS 
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'IV GUIDE 

IIDXfl'l SCOOP 
B'¥ DIANNE STALLINGS 
RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF WRITER 

Hope everyone stopped by to 
vi.sit the animal shelter on 
Gavilan Canyon Road on Sunday 
for the open house. 

Operated by the Humane 
Society of Lincoln County, the 
building is in need of major 
repairs and the group hopes to 
embark on a campaign next year 
to build a new facility. 

A land donation in an appropri
ate location would be welcomed. 

Hare we go with some more of 
Judith Halliburton's observations 
from her book, "Raising Rover." 

The author looks at trruning 
from the unique personality traits 
of each breed. 

• German shepherds - she 
says there are good and bad 
ones. 

If you have a g,ood one, he will 
most likely be the best dog 
you've ever had. The bad ones 
aren't too bright and that tends to 
make them unpredictable, she 
writes. 

The smart ones have the abili
ty to connect with the human 
mind, she believes. 

"You may notice that you're 
eating dinner with Rover at your 
side, or you'll be watching TV 

with Rover at your side, you'll be· 
thinking hard about something 
and Rover will suddenly pick up 
his head. perk up his ears and , 
look seriously at you." 

Shepherds don't like closed 
doors, she writes. Given time, he 
will learn to open them, take oft 
the lid of the garbage can and 
even hide your keys, -if he doesn't 
want you to leave". 

• Chihuahuas are bred to tie 
companions and will housetrain 
quickly, "if the grass isn't too 
high, the wind isn't blowing, 
there's no moisture on the 
ground and you're at his side 
every second." 

They think they're guard dogs 
and get annoyed if everyone else 
doesn't realize that. Lots of guts 
here, Halliburton writes. They 
prefer to be with dogs of their 
owo breed. 

• Great Danes may go as far 
back as 35 B.C., and are bred for 
battle, hunting and as body
guards. 

Be ready to spend a lot of 
money on food....;, good food, she 
says. · 

They have no idea of their size 
or power and are prone to mimic, 

·'. 

Houas 
. ~J)~Y 
· ' '"i1btouqa· · 
.. SUNDAY . ! 

WEDNESDAY, )ULY 3, 2002 

even backing up to sit on chairs 
like ·a human. They are quick to · 
housetraln if you show displeas
ure with accidents and high 
praise when they go outside. 
They are very clean and polite. 

• Pomeranians are bred to 
herd and were used as watch
dogs. 

Males are easier to housetrain 
than females, but both can 
become confused and find a 
favorite spot in the house, she 
writes. 

They are barkers and strong
willed. They can be uncomfort
able around children. 

• Rhodesian Ridgebacks are 
called safari dogs because they 
were used to hunt lion and 
puma. 

The hardest part of housetrain
lng·is to get the dog to come 
back inside the home. 

Halliburton calls the breed 
"amazing," because they .o•can 
cross the llne between obedient 
pet and ferocious hunter In a 
heartbeat." 

She doesn't recommend them 
with children, but their loyalty is 
terrific. 

~~ .. ·.)1 ~""M• ~ 4 P.M> ......... 
~~~·Y' .• :'·:~~:;·!I .. 8 .. ·.,4.:~·',·:~ ~ 

l . 'i.lrif., ,c... ... '. . . . - . . . 
~.-~~~~~~ .. ~ 
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PSYCHIC PREDICIIONS 

CANCER: 9f8 
....... 21 - .lui 22) .... 
Change is in the Air, Water, 
and Earth toot Look 
around at ,e-b:e\'!tlful 
Things an ~--~t,YOU 
take for g ,;o~Il!t·iet it 
pass you b¥. A m..ur·· .• ?"' J;p· Kt·"·:~ 

. ~~~~~if~~ 

=-23. Aug 22) 4 
Something new is just 
aronnd the £orner, take 
)'OUr time and., DI,Jl~.,;..s"ll"~ 
what 

=.-: ..... 22) ., 
Someo~e close to you may 
need your 

· don~t 
tot signs. 
at what 
before it's 

Judith L. Christopher 

Week o* Ju~ 3 ~ Ju~ 9 
SCORPIO: ftll_ 
(Oct 23 -Nov 21) ., ... 
Your temper could set you 
back~ not only time., but 
cool~ cost I!~W.~ne!. . 

Don t. give~: .... ,··· ,,··ib ... ·.'i ... · ~. ' .. ·.··;gi··.·. ·· .. v·.· ··.··n··. g up. Take the t .. -~~~,~e_e~ 
things o'§ R~~~O 

SAGIIYAIIIUS: ..
(No• 22- Dec 21) . ,_.
Don't let a little rut trip you 
up, while you're looking at 
the Mou~tain 
afraid to do 
a lot of 

CAPRICORN: 
(Dec 22 - Jail 19) 
You•ll have a choice to do 

tl!i·Uk is· 

AQUARIUS: -tJan 20 ..... 18). . 
The w~y to double your 
money Is to fold It In half, 
and put it. 
pocket! 
spend ,.,.,~, .... A 

twice. DAJiQb.Jt: 

. 
:~ 

' . 

PISCES: ~ 
{Feb •• -Mar 20) ~ 
Don't work all the time, 
with no play. Your mind 
will work 
while until 
do what 

·right the 

ARIES: 
(Mar 21.- Apr 19) 
A nice surprise IS waiting 
for you! Ope rt 
up and· . 
have waited fo 

+ 
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... 
SUBSCRIBE NOW to the Ruidoso 

News for ~ne year and we will give you 
$10.00 in gas FREE froiD your local 

Diam.ond Shamrock Stores. 
OR ... 

Subscribe for 6 months and get $5.00 in gas FREE. subscribe for 3 
months and get $2.00 off your. total purchase. Offer good at both 
_Ruidoso area Diamond Shanttock locations. You will. receive the 
Rui~oso News in your tn'l-ilbox every Wednesday & Friday. 

Please calt or use the form to subscribe. . 
(You must mention this offer when calling to receive your gas voucher irom the Ruidoso l'rews. 

Stune day delivery in the Ruidoso area only.) 

' ' .. ---------------.... ----------~-----------------~-·.---.-~--- ... -~---
. '(es, I would like to take advantage of the F.REE.G~ offer. 
· Enclosed is my mailing address and payment information • 

./ (Subscription must be pr~aid.) 
. ' 

Na~e~--------~~~~~-.-.------~--------------~------~ 
,Address~·~~----~----·----~----~----~--~~~-/--~~~-·~;~ 

• <I 1' . ·-. \ ...... 

C.ty ,_ .. _ _..,....;...._....,_,...,....,...,_----..,.........,.........___.__...._..__,._ip ..,.·.'·~· ~· ·;:..;.·...:..· -~-
-P~()ne · · · 1 '· .· 

· • · , LiricolntQter9 CoubtiQ* .. . · · 5..;lU:l~C;.QQ).InJiD 
••co.<:3r·.-•• ~ .• _. ·~••. ~-: -~· -~~. ;$34.()0 :~~ • ~.-.,; ..• -~~~~J·~-.~~,..~ ~-- ····'P~~.,•"'~ 

.'!',;. .. IIi··--.··-·,;~: ... ~~~--.-;;.. .. .,· .. $2,-o~oo -· ~·. ~ ~-~.~.,~: ... ~t-~:~~;,. •• ~.~~---~- .. G!r:~""·' n•,; 

~.,......._f-1,). · .n-.,,.,...,.;u"-C!. · · · ,._.,_.' ..... ~ 'ic'"""'!'m~'i'··'\',,~~; 



12 oz. 
Pkg. 

Sweet 

Cantalo~pe 

Nature's Finest • 1 Lb. Pkg. 

· Garden Salad 

PRESORTED 
STANDARD 

U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID 

Abilene, Texas 
PERMIT NO. 57 
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180.. 

BestYet 
Party Cups 

19 

$4 
u.t.211· . 

--~ 

... , .... 
Pedigree .. ,..,. 
Champions 
Pouches 

$' ·~ .. ~AI ~~ 

I ....... : 
• 

L 
• 
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·-o 
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Coke & Sprite ·Miller & Miller L·ite 
' 

6 Pack 3 ,Liter 
12 Oz. Cans · BiiHIIs 

Coors & Coors Light 
BUdWeiSer -& BUd Light 

30 Pack ·. 99 
12 Oz. Cans 

• I 

Aquafina Water • 6 Pack 24 oz. Btls. • ••• 2/$5 Dasani Water • 24 Pack 12 Oz. Bottles •• $4.99 
·-. ... ._, 

.Gandy's-
. Ice Cream _ _ ...... -· ~ _._..- ............ 

-Natural 
Light or Ice 

24 Pack Suitcase 
--~------- ____ ,_ __ . . ... -

$ 99 

$ 

-. . 

~ ·-~' . .. . . ~ .. ·- ... 

Jim Bean , 
750mL 

. 99 ·: __ •.• · .. 
• o • ' ·-, I • ,o 

• • • .-f I 
. ·- ..-.·., ~ 

. \ . . 

·-· 
.. ··- ' 

·- .... ' .... 
·-"""'·--

· Fritos &-· 
Cheetoes 

..,.. ___ -·-·-,.. 

. I 

· .. · --' .. 
' .. 

. '. 

. ' 
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FAMILY PACK 
PREFERRED TRIM 
BONELESS BEEF 

Bottom 
Round 
steak 

$ 3 
LB. 

SMALL PACK .... LB.$1.59 

24 CT. ASSORTED 
SLUSH POPS OR 

6 PACK HEALTH 
FUDGE BARS 

Novelties 
YOUR CHOICE 

$299 
ASSORTED 

FROZEN YOGURT OR 

Blue Bunny 
Ice crean1 

1/2 GAL. ROUNDS 

2F! 

OSCAR MAYER 

Meat 
Wieners 

KINGSFORD 
ORtGINALOR 

MESOUrTE CHARCOAL 

Match Light 
8LB. BAG 

$399 
ORIGINAL OR 

MESQUITE 

Kingsford 
Charcoal 

10 LB. BAG 

$ 99 

BIRDSEYE 

WASHINGTON 

Cherries 
$ 99 

NEW 

White 
seedless 
Grapes 

APRIL FRESH 
OR TROPICAL BLOOM 

FABRIC SOFTENER 

Downv 
640Z. BTL 

$299 
ASSORTED 100 OZ. LIQUID 

OR 81-87 OZ. POWDER 

Cheer Ultra 
Detergent 

YOUR CHOICE 

$ 99 

KRAFT 

DATED MATERIAL 

o1F=:.~. 
MEMBER STORE 

AT PARTICIPATING STORES 

PRINTS 
PAPER TOWELS 

so-Drl 
ROLL 

3.!1 
WHITE 

BATHROOM TISSUE 

Soft'n 
Gentle 
4 ROLL PKG. 

6 c: 

ASSORTED ASSORTED 
FLAVORS FROZEN HEINZ ASSORTED FLAVORS FLAVORS 

1Dmpico corn on 1amato Barbecue Pringles 
Punch the Cob Ketchup sauce Potato Crisps 
128 OZ. BTL. 4EARPKG. 24 OZ. SQUEEZE BTL. 18 OZ. BTL. 5.13 TO 6 OZ. CAN 

ggc: ggc: ggc: sse: ggc: 
ASSORTED 

GREEN OR REGULAR SHAUPOO,CO~ER 

WHrfE OR LIGHT OR SHAMPOO 2-IN-1 

Hlghback Kraft Pantene 
PatiO Miracle ....__ Pra-v 
Chairs Whip .... u...- Hair care 

320Z.JAR 13 TO 13.5 OZ. BTL ., •• - $299 ...... 
• OIIQ4ll'l1SAM 

~~ 
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SELECT GRINDS 
-FOR ALL COFFEE MAKERS-

FoJgerS 
Coffee 

11.5TO 

2FOR 
EXCWDING 

COOKIES'N'CREIIE, 
.REESE'S OR HEATH 
Hershev•s 

Bites 
12 TO 12.5 OZ. PKG. 

,!R$5 

SANTA FE 
ORIG. OR SEASONED 

'lbrtilla 
Chips 

14 TO 20 OZ. PKG. 

2FOR 

ASSORTED 

crest 
n.othpaste 

6.40Z. TUBE s 99 

RE4tiUI.AR OR POWDER 
FRESH PLATINUM 

secret 
Anti-perspirant 

1.6 OZ. STICK 

59 

BEST 
HELLMANN'S REAL 

Mavonnalse 

ill 

COFFEE-MATE 
ASSORTED 

Flavored 
creamers 

180Z. CTN. .,. 
ASSORTED 
FLAVORS 

Hershey's 
candy 

SANTA FE 
oueso Dip 

150Z • .JAR 

!R$5 
FE 

Bean Dip 

OLD SPICE 
ASSORTED 

Red zone 
Anti-perspirant 

1.7 OZ. STICK s 59 

REGULAR OR IODIZED 
Morton Salt 

a& OZ. CTN. 

!R8!JC: 

QUICK COOKING 
Minute Rice 

140Z. BOX 

.!RSS 

SELEcT GROUP 
Kern•s Nectar 

11.50Z. CAN 

.!R$~ 

l 
' 

Del 

OI:IIG., WITH .JAJ~F1E 
OR WITH ONIONS . 

Ranch Style 
Beans 

. 15.0Z. CAN 

FAMILY SIZE 
ICED TEA.BREW ONLY 

Lipton 
'lea Bags 

. 24 CT. BOX 

2S 
FOR 

ORIGINAL MINT 
OR PEPPERMINT 

scope. 
Mouthwash 

CHARMIN DOUBLE ROLL 
WHITE OR ULTRA 

Bathroom 
Tissue 
12 ROLL PKG. s 99 

•· 



----
• 

:LECTGROUP 
tR NO SALT ADDED 

te Vegetables 
) 15.25 OZ. CAN 

~s 
I FOR· 

:IRTED 
Ide 
'L, • 

' LACOSTEAA 
WHOLE 

alapeiio 

. SHEDD'S SPREAD 
. ASSORTED· 

Country 
crock 

._...__TUB 

FOR 

GROUND 

B ... Ck 
Pepper 

40Z.CAN 

2S 
80UNTY 

ASSORTED 

PapeiP 

HEINZ 
ASSORTED 

Crllllng sauce 
180Z.BTL • ,-

Choc-a-cre111e ., •• 

.. '• 

VLASIC · 
HAMBURGER 

Dill 
-ChillS 

32 OZ. .JAR 

2S 
FOR 

KRAFT ASSOR I ED 
DELUXE MAC a CHEESE OR 

Velveeta 
Dinners 

9.4 TO 14 OZ. PKG. 

$ &9 

DAISY 
ASSORTED 

sour 
cream· 
16 CTN. 

OZARKA SPRING 
WATER OR 

ARROWHEAD· 

Drinking 
water 

&PACK BTLS. 

SIZES 1 THRU 6 
BABY DRY 

Pampers 
Diapers 

18 TO 40 CT. PKG. s 99 

' 
McCORMICKISCHIWNG. 

· ASSORTED GRILL MATES SELECT GROUP MONTREAL 
Marinade Grill Mates 

.71 TO 1-06 OZ. PKG. 2.7& TO 3.8& OZ. .IAR 

79C: • ,2 • 

KRAFT 
ORIGINAL' 

Mac&·· 
Cheese 

7.25 0~. 

LANDO LAKES 
REG., UNSALTED OR LIGHT 

Butter 
ouarters 

1 LB. BOX 

79 

LEMON GEL, REG. OR 
LEMON POWDER 

cascade 
Detergent 

60 OZ. BOX OR 65 OZ. BTL. 

$ 9!1 

ORIGINAL 
DISHWASHING 

Dawn 
Liquid 
180Z. BTL. 

c: 

BELL 
McCORIIICKISCHIWNG REGULAR OR FAT FREE 

season-All · Refrled aeans 
BOZ..IAR 180Z.CAN .,2 • ~R., 

J 
·' 
,. 
I. • • 

·r 
I 
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PREFERRED TRIM 
BONELESS BEEF 

Ril 
Roas 

s &9 FRESH . . ..• , gg 
Ground Round ...... ~ .. LB.. . . 

LB. 
TENDERIZED BEEF .. $ 2•• 
Cube Steak .......•..... LB. 

BEEF FOR . $ 59 
Stir Pry ............ · ..... LB. 

PREFERRED TRIM s 
BONELESS SIRLOIN CUT 

Pork 
Chops La. 

PRICE'S REGULAR 
OR LIGHT PIMIENTO 

Cheese 
spread 
13 TO 14 OZ. TUB 

OSCAR MAYER HAM a CHEESE LOAF, 
REGULAR OR HONEY 

Chopped $199 
Ham 
1 LB. PKG. 

FRESH MELONS 

Honeyde""s 

2LB:-

LANDO FROST 
ASSORTED PREMIUM SLICED 

Luncheon $529 
Meat 
1 LB.PKG. 

OSCAR MAYER 
ALL YARIE11ES 

SliCed 
"'nlrkev 
1 LB. PKO. 

CELLO PACK SLICED 

ush•ooms 

FORss 

PRICES EFFECDyE .IULY 3-1. 2002 
TH~IFTWAY OF RUIDOSO· RUIDOSO, NM 

FIESTA F~DS ·AMARILLO, TX . 

TENDERIZED PORK . · s2 Se 
cube steak ......... La. · 

BONELESS . •2 59 
Po•k fa•· Sti• Frv ~ .L~. 

SHREDDED BEEF 
OR CHICKEN 

El Monterey $499 
'Riqultos 
300Z.PKG. 


